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Applying Dispatching Principles 
in One's Work and Play 

;\MONG the ills from which the electric railways, like 
£1 other industries, are suffering is t he lack of 
effectiveness on the part of individual employees in all 
r anks and departments. Few make the most of their 
opportunities, the majority failing to realize that what 
benefits the service reacts to their own profit . If this 
statement is accepted, it follows that the biggest job 
on the manager's hands is an educational one. It con
sists in arousing the employee's self-interest and as
sisting him to apply it so as to produce results for 
himself and his employer. The following homely phi
losophy applies to the present situation. 

In this democratic country the success of every indi
vidual is largely up to himself. This success is due 
in great measure to the way in which he employs his 
time, both that which he sells to his employer and that 
which he reserves for himself. The man who ap
preciates this fact and acts upon his knowledge has an 
enormous advantage over his fellows, because most of 
them are prodigal in their wast age of t his unreplace
able resource. The thrifty one prospers not only because 
he is wise but also because so many are fools. The 
r ailway man ought to be more careful in this matter 
than many, because he sees constantly illustrated the 
importance of careful dispatching. He should find it 
easy fo apply the same pr inciple in the use of his 
own work and play time. 

Arnold Bennett has put the t hing in a nutshell in 
his little book, "How to Live on Twenty-four Hours 
a Day." The under lying idea therein is that the aver
age man's time is not well ut ilized, that he needs a 
program in or der to make the most of his twenty-four 
hours a day. The fact is that he needs a schedule. His 
duties require dispatching. It's up to him, not his 
employer , t o do this dispatching. The chap who knows 
how to employ his t ime well is the "boss's" joy. He'll 
be boss himself some day. 

Sitting recently in a railway office, waiting to see 
t he "big chief,"· t he writer had opportunity to study 
t he clerks at close range for some t ime. He felt de
pressed at the apparent lack of plan and purpose in 
t heir work. "These fellows," he thought, "need a dis
patcher." The opposite condition was illustrated in 
t he case of Frank A. Vanderlip, the famous contem
porary banker. When engaged as a vice-president of 
t he National City Bank, he had no duties assigned to 
him. He was in fact apparently left upon his own 
resources. Somewhat nonplused at first, as soon as he 
realized that it was incumbent upon him to make his 
own work he lost little time in doing so. He was a good 
self-dispatcher. His promotion in due course to the 
presidency of the bank was a logical outcome. He just 
couldn't help it. 

The way in which some people can turn out work is 
a marvel. Theodore Roosevelt was a conspicuous ex
ample. His career almost makes one dizzy to contem
plate. He was able, among innumerable duties, to write 

more than 150,000 letters, many of them lengthy. He 
could do all of this because he early acquired the prac
tice of dispatching his work. And he knew how to 
play, too. What he did on a large scale, all railway 
men can do on some scale. But unfortunately, most 
of them won't. If many did the i:a,ilway.zmillennium 
would be here. /~;,,.. .,. · ~ 
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Efficient Lubrication Is a · ...; IJ\I ?.) \ '\ ~,:;,, 
. Vital Maintenance Probl~~ , \'/2 

ELECTRIC railway men''-resporis ib11 l £or,, he main
t enance of car equipment have lo~ ~ ognized that 

the period that a car can safely run between oilings 
determines the maximum inspection period for the en
t ire equipment. Effor ts of designers have therefore 
been devoted largely to arrangements that will insure 
proper lubrication over as long a period as possible. 
Oil wells have been provided in t he motor housings to 
carry an additional supply of oil over that contained in 
the waste packing, and openings for inspection and 
refilling have been made as accessible as possible to 
insure proper attention. 

Careful design is but one link in the chain of efficient 
lubrication. Others of equal importance are the use of 
proper materials for packing, lubrication and bearings 
as well as the application and maintenance of these 
materials when used. 

Manufacturers now consider the furnishing of service 
and advice relating to their product just as essential to 
their success as the sale of their material. Oil com
panies have experts who visit the various railway prop
erties and advise those responsible for the application 
of their product as to the most efficient use and the 
proper grades of oil that will give the most satisfactory 
service under the conditions of operation. Railways 
fo llow the advice given with confidence as experience 
has shown that these experts know their particular 
branches t horoughly and suggest many helpful policies . 
The choice of materials is thus taken care of in a satis
factory manner. 

The problem of lubrication and bearing maintenance 
is a very vital and difficult one. The work of an oiler 
is not particula rly attr active, and it is hard to keep men 
on this work fo r a sufficient length of time to train 
t hem thoroughly. Tr ained men are very necessary, 
however, if the best results are to be obtained. One 
way of making the work attractive is by increasing the 
rate of pay. It is no·t economical to use cheap men for 
this work, as much depends on the thoroughness with 
which the work is carried out. A careless inspection 
may result in damage to an armature necessitating its 
rewind ing and t hus cost more than a month's pay of a 
good man. Definite limits of wear for bearings should 
be adopted for each shop. They assist the workman, 
and the best of lubricants and t he most efficient method 
of applying them will not lubricate a bearing worn so 
that improper alignment r esults. 

An efficient oiler should also have a knowledge of the 
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different classes of babbitt and of waste packing. He 
should know how t o babbitt bea r ings and pack boxes as 
well as have a knowledge of the grade of lubricants and 
methods of applying t hem. The quality of t he lubri
cants used is very impor tant, but the type of man who 
applies them and inspect s the bearings is more impor
tant. 

A Good Product Is Necessary 
Before Ad vertising Is Valuable 

ADVERTISING, as a proper and necessary activity 
fl on the part of rai lways, has been constantly urged 
by the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL and by other 
agencies devoted to t he best interest s of the electric 
railway industry. But it will not pay to advertise any
th ing, unless t he advert iser is prepared to " deliver the 
goods." 

T here has been a good deal of talk in railway circles 
about selling transportation, but sight m ust not be lost 
of t he fact t hat t he transportation should be "salable" 
if it is to be sold. Once in a while a good salesman can 
sell a poor product, even in the transportation business, 
but in the long run it is risky business to advertise p oor 
wares. 

T he letter of J. A. Emery in the Nov. 5 issue of t h is 
paper is typical of remarks both within and without 
t he industry. There is no lack of appreciation of t he 
financial difficu lt ies attendant upon providing mo-re sal
able transportation, but what enterprising merchant 
who had suffered reverses would attempt to build up 
his business with a mediocre product expecting the pub
lic to appreciate h is plight and buy more of his mediocre 
foods at h igher pr ices to put him on his feet? The lack 
of complete parallel is fully appreciated, but t here is 
enough in t he comparison to think about. 

Selling Rais ins 
and Selling Rides 

WHO has not seen the breaking out like a rash 
lately of little red cartons of raisins at 5 cents the 

package? A few months ago the · only way t o buy 
raisins was by the pound. While many people have 
always loved to eat them "in the raw," t hey were not 
will ing t o buy more t han they could eat comfortably 
en passant. What was it t hat prompted the raisin 
g rowers to make so sensational a departur e in their 
selling methods? The answer is: An overproduction of 
ra isins t hat could not be disposed of t hrough the t ra
ditional channels of merchandising. Something non
t raditional had to be done, and done quickly and in a 
b ig way. What happened was t hat the r a isin interests 
got t ogether and agreed upon an adver tising campaign 
running into hundreds of thousands of dollars, for as 
merchants they underst ood very well that good wine 
does need a bush, notwithstanding the old proverb. 
Within a few months, the slogan: "Have you had your 
daily iron'?" was known from coast to coast. It was 
not long before it actually became difficult to supply the 
demand. It is reported that in one case several carloads 
of raisins on the way to a candy manufacturer were 
practically torn from his hands at a price far beyond 
his own outlay. 

Is there no tip for electric railways in this wonderful 
coup? Why cannot we devise selling schemes t hat will 
give the street railway ride a new and more attractive 
flavor? Must we forever continue to sell our product 
at the same price regardless of quantity, of quality, of 

time of day, or can we devise various means of giving 
the public what it wants in the right size package at 
the r ight pr ice? The economic conditions, tastes and 
t ransportation standards of pre-war and pre-auto times 
have gone, never t o r eturn, and with them must go the 
idea that people r ide street cars only because they have 
to and not because they want t o save time and its equiva
lent in money. 

As a corollary or proof of the truthfulness of this 
argument, the actual selling of rides in Youngstown, 
Ohio, as described elsewhere in this issue, is offered in 
evidence. T he r ecords from the first few weeks use 
of the new pass surely indicate that r ides which would 
never have been taken otherwise have added materially 
to the company's revenue. 

Reduce Unnecessary 
Handling of Equipment 

T HE two great things needed in our shops today 
are the ability to do work cheaply and to do work 

well. Both require proper shop equipment efficiently 
arranged. This means t hat in laying out a new shop 
or reconstructing an old one the equipment engineer 
should proportion the amount of space in the various 
departments to a large extent according to the equip
ment used and its arrangement. 

While, no doubt, there is an urgent need for new ma
chine tools in most of the present railway shops, few 
officials f eel that such an expenditure can be undertaken 
at present. The rearrangement of present equipment, 
however, is an important problem t hat can be under
taken and should be considered in any plans looking 
toward increased production, better workmanship and 
reduced cost for performing the work. The expense is 
small for regrouping machines and r elocating depart
ments, but important results can be accomplished by 
doing away with unnecessary movements of operation 
and t he handling of the parts to be repaired. The effi
cient a rrangement of buildings and machinery always 
receives very careful consideration in manufacturing 
plants, and while few railway shops do very much manu
factur ing, the principle can be applied to equipment 
repairs with beneficial results: There a re too many rail
way shops where the most frequent and important jobs 
require the transporting of equipment from one depart
ment to another and back again before the repairs are 
fi ni shed. 

Electric welding equipment is now considered quite 
essential for railway maintenance work. Where this 
work is done as a separate depar tment its location con
venient to the truck and overhauling shops will save 
much unnecessary labor. The Washington Railway & 
E lectric Company has provided permanent lines from 
the welding room with plug-in sockets located in the 
t ruck and carpenter shops so as to take care of repairs 
to parts which cannot be easily t ransported to the weld
ing shop. A convenient arrangement and location for 
the wheel and axle work is most essential, and cranes 
located so t hat wheels can be handled from the trucks 
to the wheel lathe in one operation will increase the pro
duction of the over hauling department. 

The mere provision of machine tools for doing the 
work is not enough. Careful consideration of the 
handling problem is equally important. A study of con
ditions as they exist in connection with routing dia
grams will usually disclose many improvements that can 
be put into effect without excessive cost. 
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Baltimore's New Trail Cars 
By Changing Gear Ratio, Strengthening Brake Rigging and Installing New Control Equipment and 

Couplers, Motor Cars Already in Service Were Provided for 
Hauling the New Trailers 

BY L. H. PALMER 
Assistant to President, United R a ilways & Electric Compa n y, 

Baltimore , l\Ia r y la ml. 

CENTER-ENTRANCE TRAILER I N OPERATION 

THE United Railways & Electric Company of Balti
more has made it a practice to purchase a sub
stantial number of new passenger cars almost 

every year. For about fifteen years these purchases 
have all been semi-convertible, four motor, prepayment 
cars with four passenger longitudinal seats at each end, 
and seven pairs of cross seats in the center of the car, 
which provided a standard seating capacity of forty
four. Later purchases of cars have had inclosed vesti
bules with three additional platform seats, making a total 
of forty-seven. The cars of the open-platform type are 
being converted into closed platform cars, so that at the 
present time out of a total of 560 open-platform, semi
convertible cars, all but fifty-four have been changed 
over to the inclosed platform prepayment design. Dur
ing the war eighty cars of the same general t:9"pe, seat
ing fifty-five people, were purchased. Altogether the 
company owns 884 cars of this pattern. The maximum 
peak requirement for normal service had reached 1,175 
before the present business depression. 

In 1919 and the early part of 1920 careful investi
gation was made to determine the type of new equip
ment that should be purchased to replace worn-out cars 
and also to provide additional passenger capacity, and 
as a result of these studies 100 center-entrance trail 
cars seating sixty passengers each were purchased. 

These trail cars, complete, cost just about one-half as 
much as a motor car, and their capacity was 14.4 per 

cent greater than our latest standard four-motor, fifty
five--seat cars, and 40.9 per cent greater than the stand
ard forty-seven-seat cars, these percentages being 
based on the average fifteen-minute maximum load al
lowed under the rules of the Public Service Commis
sion of Maryland. 

A survey of the equipment in service indicated that 
three of the series of cars already in use on the prop
erty had sufficient motor capacity to haul these trail
ers for two or three hours during the morning and 
evening peak periods, without unduly burdening the 
motors. Eighty of these cars were used on the Bay 
Shore line and provided with high-speed equipment 
operated over a suburban route to a park some 16 miles 
from .the center of the city. 

By changing the gear ratio, installing Tomlinson 
couplers, strengthening the brake rigging and installing 
new control, we were able to provide a motor car that 
could haul these trailers over any of the grades and 
road conditions met with in Baltimore. These cars had 
been in service since 1905, and were in good physical 
shape, although the control equipment, which was of the 
old AB type and had seen very severe service, had reached 
such a point that its maintenance cost was extremely 
high and it had either to be entirely rebuilt or replaced. 
Furthermore, the high gear ratio had given much 
trouble, particularly when running at low speed through 
the congested city streets. Here was an opportunity, 

◊ 

FLOOR PLAN OF CENTER-ENTRANCE TRAILERS 
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therefore, to rehabilitate these cars as far as the con
trol equipment was concerned, putting on new gears, 
vestibules and new couplers, and thus get much more 
efficient service out of them, and reduce motor trouble 
and power consumption by installing a 14: 70 pinion and 
gear combination instead of an 18: 66. Into this pro
gram the t rail car fitted remarkably well. 

In addition to the high-speed suburban cars referred 
to, a number of four-motor cars from other lines were 

A Low STEP TO THE ENTRANCE WELL 

equipped with necessary couplers, air-brake and control 
apparatus to operate trailers. These latter cars did not 
have as large motor capacity as the ones previously 
1eferred to, but had sufficient to handle the trailers over 
some of the more level lines of the city. 

Altogether 130 cars were equipped to handle 100 
trailers, the additional thirty cars being intended to 
provide for disabled cars, accidents, contingencies and 
to give sufficient flexibility. 

WEIGHT PER SEATED PASSENGER VERY Low 

The cars purchased, as shown by the floor plan and 
the pictures of the exterior and interior, were of steel. 
The car complete weighs 29.000 lb. and with its seat
ing capacity of sixty gives an average weight per seated 
passenger of approximately 484 lb., which was pr~c
tically one-half the average weight per seated passen
ger of our latest four-motor equipment, and about one
t hi rd that of our heaviest four-motor equipment. 

It is obvious that the rush hour carrying capacity of 
the cars pulling these trailers was more than doubled 
with the use of one more platform employee. The con
gestion on the streets was reduced somewhat, due to the 
operation in two-car trains instead of as single cars. 
This increase in capacity was estimated at from 15 per 
cent to 25 per cent, depending upon the degree of con
gestion and the amount of vehicular traffic. The use 
of these trains has meant quicker loading of passengers, 
together \Vith faster operation over intersections. 

It was also concluded that there would be some de
crease in maintenance expenses of track, due to the 
lighter weight of the cars, and of course there was 
lessened consumption of current for the same reason. 
A saving of approximately $50,000 annually was esti
mated in maintenance of equipment, through the use of 
trailers, a large part of this accruing because we would 
be enabled to retire approximately 100 old-type cars, 
equipped with inefficient motors which were practically 
worn out and whose maintenance was most expensive. 

Mention has been made of the fact that these trail 
cars cost about one-half of what motor cars would cost. 
Due to the high cost of new money, the capital saving 
effected by postponing the purchase of further motor 
cars was material. It might be added that during our 
.studies serious consideration was given to the use of 
the Peter Witt design of motor cars, and we are favor
ably inclined toward the use of this car when it be
comes necessary to purchase additional motor equip
ment. 

Some de.crease in accidents was expected, due to the 
center-entrance feature, the entirely inclosed car body 
and the location of the conductor at the only entrance 
and exit, and in complete control thereof. From the 
public standpoint, a favorable impression was made by 
furnishing new, large, commodious cars and by the 
elimination of worn-out equipment of obsolete design, 
whose break-downs caused delays to the service and 
criticism. 

The motor cars released by the operation of the trail
ers, except the obsolete cars referred to, enabled us to 
displace equipment of smaller capacity on other lines, 
thus providing improved service and additional seats, 
without the operation of additional car-miles. 

It has been found feasible also, as was expected, to 
use these trail cars on lines serving resorts and amuse
ment parks on Saturdays, Sundays and evenings during 
heavy riding in the summer season. 

Some revision of terminal facilities became impera
tive, particularly if trailers were to be operated. Loops 
had to be provided at the ends of the lines, and special 
work at some carhouses had to be rearranged. It has 
been necessary to watch carefully the handling of these 
cars at terminals, because we realize the time neces
sary to couple them and put the cars into service would 
affect the headways. Proper track layouts and the edu
cation of crews have practically eliminated this diffi
culty. 

There is some lack of flexibility, because these cars 
must always be handied as trailers and even in an 
emergency cannot be used as a front end of any train, 
as they are not provided with control equipment. How
ever, this has not proved a serious disadvantage, nor 
have the sizes of the operated units been a serious detri
ment in moving through the crowded and narrow 
streets. 

During the past summer the performance of the 
motors on the cars pulling trailers has been carefully 
watched, and our judgment is that, generally speaking, 
the motors have not been seriously overloaded, although 
it has been found that the all-day duty could not be 
obtained without a substantial increase in motor 
capacity. 

Aside from the financial question involved in the 
purchase of trailers versus motor cars, the four con
trolling factors from the operating standpoint were: 
(1 ) Loops and carhouses, (2) grades and clearances, 
(3 ) substation and distribution capacity, (4) motor-car 
capacity. No changes in clearances or grades were 
necessary, except at a few places, particularly corners 
where the curbs had to be set back a little, because of 
the center well of the trail cars. Some rearrangement 
of distribution lines was necessary, a provision would 
have been required anyway, had service on the routes 
in question been increased by the addition of motor 
cars instead of trail cars. 

The 100 cars were divided among six of the impor
tant trunk lines of the system, releasing thirty motor 
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cars for other service, besides eliminating 100 obsolete 
cars previously mentioned. An estimated saving of 11 
cents per car-mile was calculated from the operation of 
trailers, and in actual practice the figures to date indi
cate that this saving has been made. 

One of the operating difficulties encountered, and 
which we are overcoming through careful instruction 
and supervision, is occasioned by the use of semi-auto
matic air brakes. If a motorman is not careful to re
lease most of his air while the car is standing awaiting 
the loading and unloading of passengers, he will lose 
two or three seconds per stop after getting the proceed 
signal. This delay can practically be eliminated if the 
motorman is alert and handles his air brakes accord
ing to instructions. 

ADDITIONAL LOOPS "WlERE NECESSARY 

In operating these cars on the six lines selected, it 
was necessary to purchase property at two points and 
to install loops or loop connections at five additional 
points, making seven in all. An estimated saving of 
18 per cent on the total expenditures for cars, track and 
distribution was calculated, and while the cars have not 
been in service for a long enough time to check this 
on a yearly basis, results to date indicate that, from 
the use of these cars, this saving will result. As in
creasing traffic demands the operation of greater trail
car mileage, the savings made will increase, because of 
the lesser expense per mile for trail-car operation. The 
trailers are equipped with standard HB lifeguards, 
which was decided upon after consultation with the 
Public Service Commission, in place of putting on a 
wood housing around the trucks. 

The cars are 48 ft. 2½ in. long over anti-climbers, 
8 ft. 4¾ in. wide over water table, side posts are on 
2 ft. 5½ in. centers, and the height from rail to top of 
roof measures 10 ft. lU in. The cars are equipped 
with 26 in. steel wheels and arch-bar trucks with in
side-hung brakes and Gould type slack adjusters. The 
height of the first step into the well of the car is 15½ in. 
with a ramp of U in. From this well the height of the 
second step is 9~ in., and from this step there is a ramp 
rising 4 in. from that level which brings the passenger 
to the general floor level of the car body. Two double 
sliding doors are located on each side of the center of 
the car and are operated manually pneumatic. The 
door entrances are provided with interlocking safety 
door control and motorman's signal light equipment, so 
that the cars cannot start until the doors are closed. 
These same connections were installed on the doors of 
the motor cars that were altered to haul the trailers. 
Hunter illuminated signs are installed over each center
entrance door, each sign with space for twenty-five 
destinations; signs are 48 in. wide. 

CARS HAVE MONITOR DECKS 

The cars are of the monitor-deck type with a white 
enameled finish for the ceiling. No headlining is used 
in the upper deck. Ten 36-watt Mazda lamps, spaced 
down the center of the car with special white opalescent 
globes, furnish night illumination, and with the white 
ceilings present a very agreeable appearance during the 
hours when artificial light is necessary. The push but
tons and other signal lights are connected through the 
drawbar and operated by an Edison Bl-H battery. This 
battery also operates the push button used by the con
ductor in signaling the motorman and the signal bell 
located on the motor car for the conductor's use. 

As shown in the plan of the car, a four-sided stand 
is located in the center of the well and ca r r ies t he fare 
box, with ample space for the conductor's signal bells 
and for door-operating ham.dies. Upright stanchions are 
located in the middle of each of the door openings and 
three additional stanchions are located at each of the 
transverse sides of the well at the step leading into the 
body of the car. The control of the movement of pas
sengers around the conductor's stand and in and out of 

I N TE RIOR OF CENTER-EN TRANCE TRAILER 

the car is had by means of chains and ropes attached to 
these stanchions, which can be adjusted as necessary to 
handle the traffic. Two stanchions are also located at 
each end of the car at the ends of the circular seats. 
The hand straps on the cars are fitted with Bakelite hand 
holds. 

On each coupler is attached a box carrying five wires, 
one for lights and electric heaters, two for the signal 
system, one for the door interlock and one extra. An 
automatic device for preventing the coupler on the rear 
end of the trailer from becoming alive is provided, so 
that there is no current on the rear end of the trailer 
back of the entrance well. 

The ratchet handbrake shaft is located in the well at 
the conductor's stand, out of the way of the passengers, 
but where it is of ready access in case of emergency. 
This is fitted with an Ackley adjustable brake. In addi
tion to Johnson fare boxes, each trailer is equipped with 
an International R-7 register. 

Give Careful Attention to Field Jumpers 

ONE of the most common types of motor failures iii 
caused by loose field jumpers. The cost of remov

ing the armatures for repair of the jumpers is a big 
item of expense in addition to the damage caused by the 
loose field jumper itself. A very satisfactory method 
of treating the ends of the jumpers is to tin the various 
strands to·gether and then to wrap them with a fbe 
wire, then thoroughly tin again. A better method is to 
tin the strands together and then place a copper ferrulQ 
over them which should be very carefully soldered to 
the jumper. If this method is used the screw in the 
field terminal, which essentially should have a tight 
thread, will not come loose as readily as when the ferrule 
is not used since the strands of wire are apt to break 
apart and cause a loose lead and excessive heating, then 
burning of the motor lead or terminal and sometimes 
both, which results in a complete motor failure. 
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Changing from Left to Right Hand 
Operation 

The Chamge of the Rule of the Road in British Columbia 
Introduced a Large Variety of Problems to the 

British Columbia Electric Railway, Ltd. 

By W. G. MURRIN 
Assis t a nt General Manager, Britis h Columbia E lectric 

Railway, Vancouver, B. C. 

IN ACCORDANCE with the highway amendment act of 
1920 passed by the British Columbia Provincial Legis

lature the rule of the road was changed from left to right 
hand operation, the change becoming effective in the 
western portion of the province on Dec. 31, 1921. The 
eastern portion of the province was changed over on 
July 1, 1920. This change involves the British Columbia 
E lectric Railway in a $1,000,000 expenditure in chang
ing over its rolling stock, tracks and overhead to permit 
of right-hand operation on its 368 miles of city, sub
urban and interurban tracks. 

In order that the magnitude of the work involved in 
making this change-over may be understood I give 
briefly particulars, under the three headings of track, 
overhead and rolling stock, of what has to be performed 
and how we are doing it. 

Track.-The following work will have to be performed 
in order to permit of cars and trains to operate right 
hand with the same efficiency, safety and convenience 
as they are at present being operated: 

1. Take up and lay with new material forty-four 
permanent and twelve temporary cross-overs. 

2. Take up and lay with new material seven per
manent and one temporary Y layouts. 

3. Change electric switches to adjoining tracks at 
nineteen different points. 

4. Change position of eight derails. 
5. Change spring switches. 
6. Change elevation of certain portions of interurban 

tracks to permit of safe operation. 
7. Change location of stations, shelters and plat

forms at thirteen points on double-tracked interurban 
lines. 

CAR IN THE PROCESS OF CONVERSION. PLATFORM MUST BE CUT 
AWAY AND SUPPORT BENT TO ALLOW FOR STEPS. CHA NGES 

ARE ALSO NECESSARY IN BULKHEAD DOORS 

The permanent installations referred to above are in 
tracks constructed on paved streets, necessitating the 
pulling up of pavement, etc., and the relaying of this 
again following the track changes. The temporary in
stallations mentioned are in tracks constructed on non
paved streets. The new track material and special work 
necessary to carry out the changes is now on order for 
delivery in December next. The installation, however, 
cannot be commenced until after the first of the year, 
when it will be proceeded with as speedily as possible. 
The estimated cost of track alterations that are neces
sary is $416,902.67. 

Overhead.-The overhead changes in connection with 
this problem are by far the lightest part of the work and 
are estimated to cost $17,722. This covers cost of mak
ing all necessary changes to crossovers, electric switches, 
Ys, frogs, insulators, curves, &c., to permit of the effi
cient operation of the system with right-hand movement 
of traffic. Like the track changes, very little under this 
heading can be accomplished until after the change-over 
becomes effective. 

ENTRANCE AXD EXIT YIEWS OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CAR BEIN G RECONSTRUCTED 
The view at the left shows the car fitted with right-hand doors. At the right, views of front end of car showing the good work 

The boards shown are fastened so as to be easily remova ble of the master m echanic's department. Present left-hand door is 
when the change is m ade. still on the other s ide and will b e t a ken off after change is made. 
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Rolling Stock.-Rolling stock changes constitute the 
major work and expense involved in this change-over 
and I know of no precedent by which we might be 
guided in carrying them out. There are 269 units to be 
changed over and made suitable for right-hand opera
tion. These include 189 single-end cars, 73 double-end 
cars, 6 sweepers and 1 plow. 

The above equipment comprises twenty different types 
of cars and each type requires special alterations suit
able only to that particular class of car. The difficulties 
we have to meet in making the rolling stock changes will 
therefore readily be appreciated. Work has already 
commenced in making temporary alterations to Van
couver city cars and we expect by the end of the year 
to have practically all rolling stock units changed over 
in a temporary fashion ready' for right-hand operation. 
These changes are being carried out with the least 
possible inconvenience to the traveling public and work 
is proceeding along the following lines: 

Eight to ten cars at a time of a certain type are being 
brought into our Prior Street shops, located in Van
couver, where temporary alterations to front and rear 
vestibule are made as well as the installation of tem
porary steps on the right hand side of cars. The right 
hand side openings are then boarded up and the cars 
are put back into service. When the change-over is 
actually about to take place the services on all lines wil1 
be considerably reduced for a period of from one to four 
days, during which time the cars so released will be 
made suitable for right-hand use by removing the boards 
from the right hand side openings, above ref erred to, 
and tying up securely the gates or doors, of which all. 
our cars are equipped, on the left-hand side. With this 
completed the cars will then be ready for service. When 
all units have been so changed it will be necessary 
systematically again to put all the cars through the 
shops, two or three at a time, when permanent altera
tions will be made, such as the installation of steps and 
gates or doors (to conform with government regula
tions), the installation of mechanism to operate same, 
as well as many other details too numerous to mention, 
but which can only be cared for after the change-over 
takes effect. 

I estimate it will take approximately eighteen months 
or two years to put all the units through the shops and 
equip them permanently for right-hand operation in the 
same manner as they are at present equipped for left
hand operation. 

The estimated cost of changing over our rolling stock 
units to conform with the change of the rule of the 
road is $498,773. 

The above expenditures for the three items of track, 
overhead and rolling stock when summarized are as 
follows: 

Track alterations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Overhead work .................. . .... . 
Rolling stock .................... . ... . 

Total ............................ . 

$416,902.67 
17,722.00 

498,773.00 

$933,397.67 

The above figures do not include indirect losses i:'.' 
revenue which the company is bound to suffer from one 
cause or another for months following the change be
coming effective, nor does it take care of increased acci
dent costs, which will undoubtedly be high and which 
it is impossible to estimate. 

Of the total figure quoted above the provincial govern
ment has agreed to contribute $350,000. 

Unusual Method of Raising Track 
Expediency Is the Keynote of the Method Which Was Used 

in a Track Grade Change on Lafayette A venue in 
the Borough of Broo'klyn 

BY R. C. CRAM 
E ng ineer of Surface Roa dway Brooklyn ( N. Y.) 

Rapid Tra nsit Company 

T HE city of New York recently decided to widen 
Lafayette Avenue in the Borough of Brooklyn for 

the purpose of providing better facilities for auto
mobile traffic. The avenue is very popular for through 
traffic and is occupied by two street railway tracks for 
a distance of about 800 ft. between Fulton Street and 
Flatbush Avenue. The roadway of the street was 
widened about 10 ft. on each side by setting back the 
curbs and removing all sidewalk encroachments. Inci-

dentally, a stairway leading to the elevated railroad 
structure on Fulton Street and two columns supporting 
the structure have been left as obstructions in the road
way outside the new curbs. A difference of opinion 
exists as to whether the railroad or the city should pay 
the cost of removing and relocating them. 

The surface tracks in the street were built in 1907 
and have been used principally as a relief line in 
rush hours and during blockades. As originally con
structed the tracks were laid with 7-in. 114-lb. girder 
groove rail with Lorain electric bar-weld joints on 
Carnegie steel ties set in concrete and spaced 4 ft. on 

New c,sphc,!f , New G"x8'x8' ye/lo": pine 
New concrete, surfc,ce•.. 6:, ,:, 7"rai!·····. wood fte -... :O~~re fe, 

rii~fll&.;lt 1:~;111 :r1.✓J/t,7~•1fltc,7-''l{'ltr.'!'I-Yffelidi/.r?,1ha,'I/AP(',?bi••· ''I i,-.,i,:rt·';:):,,;,;,.::,f<;%•i,1tl concrete 
4 "wood blocking 'old sfeel tie 

variab1" thickness /eff in 

RAISED S U RF ACE TRACK CON STRUCTION 

centers. Tie rods were spaced 4 ft . on centers between 
ties. The pavement between outer rails consisted of 
6-in. granite blocks with cement grouted joints on a 
1-in. sand cushion. The concrete track base or :foun
dation was about 6 in. thick between ties and 12 in. 
thick at ties. The roadways were paved with sheet 
asphalt on a 6-in. concrete base in immediate contact 
with the outer rails. 

The new width of the street called for a raise in the 
grade of the tracks ranging from 6 to 10 in. and r un
ning out to meet existing grades at each end of the work 
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where connections are made with tracks in Fulton Street 
and in Flatbush A venue. The railroad was confronted 
with the problem of how to raise t he tracks in a mini
mum · of t ime and expense as the contractor for the city 
was proceeding with his work and the railroad was 
very short of funds. 

ADJUSTMENT AND R EPLACEMENT OF ORIGINAL 

CONSTRUCTION Too COSTLY 

It appeared at first as though it would be necessary 
to break out t he concrete t rack base, raise the steel 
ties and resurface t he tracks to the new grades on new 
concrete, as in the or iginal construction. E stimates 
indicat ed that thi s would not only be a costly procedure 
but also would requi re a great amount of time in order 
to permit a new concrete track base to set properly. 
Thi s in t urn would have put the tracks out of service 
too long and would have caused considerable delay to 
the city's part of the work. 

It was also suggested that the entire old construction, 
concrete, t ies, rai ls and pavement, might be raised bodily 
by jacking it up in convenient sections. This would 
have been a slow and expensive procedure, as it would 
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'l\"0RKI.N G 0:--1 SEC"0ND TRAC'K PRELIMIN'ARY TO RAIS I:,..! G 

have required extensive cutting of old concrete, and con
siderable doubt was felt as to whether it would have been 
possible to install a new bed of ballast under the old 
concrete in a manner that would insure against future 
settlement. Extra filling material for this would have 
been required also. 

The method adopted was pursued after a careful con
sideration of the amount of grade change or lift. This 
was sufficient, except at the run-offs on each end meet
ing existing grades, t o permit the installation of new 
wood ties on 30-in. centers either directly upon the old 
concrete t rack base or by blocking under the ties rest
ing on the old base. 

The original concrete which was ·under the old asphalt 
pavement in t he 2-ft. strips outside of the _ outer rails 
was broken out by air drills operated from an air com
pressor car normally used for sand blast work in con
nection with cast welding operations. This was the 
only concrete which had to be removed as the city con
tractor had left it iri place because it was below the 
subgrade of the new r oadway pavement. Its removal 
was necessary because it prevented the installation of 
the new wood ties. The existing track pavement was 
removed by the city contractor. 

The removal of the pavement practically exposed the 
tie-clips and these were removed by cutting the hold.: 
down nuts. The rails. were jacked up and new wood 
ties installed, the old concrete base and steel tiei being 
left in place. 

After a fair stretch of track had been raised it was 
blocked to grade ready for installation of a new .con
crete base. The latter was then tamped under the new 
ties so as to transfer the bearing directly to the old 
track base. In the short stretches where full ties could 
not be installed near the run-off points, the top surfaces 
of the ties were adzed sufficiently to allow the rails to 
set down to grade and special shortened spikes were 
used to fasten the rails. At the run-off points in the 
grades t he rails were simply blocked on the old wood 
t ies, which fortunately were found here due to their use 
under the special trackwork at the ends of the. job. It 
was unnecessary to disturb any original ties whatever;, 
either wood or steel. The original tie rods were left 
in place. 

The city replaced t he original granite pavement with 
sheet asphalt on concrete between the outer rails. Con
sequently the new concrete was brought up to within 

OXE T RACK RAI8E D I N TO POSITIO N ON WOODEN TIES 

3 in . of the tops of the rail heads. This in turn pro
vides a new concrete base about 16 in. thick under the 
asphalt pavement surface between ties with the addition 
of another 6 in. in the old concrete track base, so there 
is a total of 21 in. of concrete. Wood blocking of vari
able thickness was used between the old and new ties 
and the intervening space was filled in with new· con
crete, the average thickness of the concrete being 4 
in. All of the concrete work was done by the city 
contractor. 

The bar-weld rail joints were found to. be in. perfect. 
condition and bid fair to last during the remaining 
life of the track. Such of the steel ties as were exposed 
for examination were found to be in very good condi
tion. 

The accompanying views show the general f ea.::
tures of the work. It is thought that this is the first 
time the procedure outlined has ·ever been undertaken.' 
Only the work of raising the tracks and. tamping ·con
crete under the ties was done by the ra;ilroad company. 
This took a gang of sixteen men ·about ten days to com
plete at a cost of $0.52 per foot of single track. for labor 
only. About 454 cu.yd. of new concr.ete was installed in 
t he railroad area by the city contractor. 
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A CORNER OF T HE M ACHINE S H OP THE WOODW ORK I NG SHOP Is FULLY EQUIPPED 

Providing a Repair Shop with Little Money 
The Eighth Avenue Railroad of New York City Has Rearranged and Reconstructed Its Carhouse 

to Make a Repair Shop and to Give Better Facilities for Carrying on the Work 

BY C. P. W ESTLAKE 
Su per visor of E quipment, Eighth Avenue Railroad, New York, N. Y . 

THE difficult problem of reconstruct ing an old car
house to provide facilities for equipment main
tenance and the adding of desirable improvements 

has received much attention for some t ime past by those 
in charge of this work for the Eighth Avenue Railroad, 
New York. The accompanying illustrations show some 
of the departments as arranged. The building at the 
corner of Eighth Avenue and Fiftieth Street, which is 
now being used for overhauling and maintenance re
pair work, was a combined carhouse and stable during 
horse-car days. The small openings originally at the 
head of stalls were entirely inadequate to give the 
necessary light for railway repair work, so these were 
enlarged and sash and glass were inst alled. Walls and 
partitions were added and changed and the various 
departments were located to provide an efficient routing 
of the work through the shop. Realizing that shop 
capacity is materially increased by an efficient grouping 
of departments and by the efficient arrangement of the 
equipment in each department, a special effort has 

RA C KS A N D BI NS ASSIST THE STOREKEEPER 

been made to place departments and machines in the 
logical order that a piece of equipment will take when 
repaired. Thus the blacksmith shop, the welding room 
and the babbitt ing room follow each other in the order 
named. The armature repair department is adjacent 
to the machine shop and lathes in the mach ine shop 
used for turn ing commutators, and finish ing shafts, 
bearings and banding armatures are placed nearest the 
armature room. A por t able shop crane is used to 
handle t he armatures from th e armature room to the 
lathes. Passageways and aisles have been kept as wide 
as possible to g ive free movement and prevent blocking 
and delaying of mater ial handling. 

Believing that better work and more of it can be pro
duced by eliminating interference and the dist raction 
caused by doing too many kinds of work in one room, 
each department has been part it ioned off and localized 
as much as possi ble. These partitions are closed from 
the floor to a height of about 3 ft. and above this wire 
net ting is used. This arrangement gives efficient light-

P ARTirlO N CONSTRUCTION USED FOR S EG REGATING DEPARTMENT S 
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THE CONTROLLER OVERHAU LI NG DEPARTMENT 

ing and ventilation and permits ready inspection from 
the outside of the work being done. The various work
men like the privacy given by this arrangement and as 
each department can be locked it is unnecessary for the 
men to clean up and put away their tools at lunchtime 
or quitting time. They can continue their work right, up 
to the moment of leaving and by locking the door to their 
department they are assured that there will be no inter
ference during their absence. 

Accompanying illustrations show the construction 
used and the interior arrangement of the controller re
pair department and the welding department. Benches 
are constructed along the walls in the controller depart
ment for carrying on the work. The bench in front of 
the windows is used for dismantling, repairing and re
assembling of grid resistors and the various controller 
parts. A bench along the outside partition is provided 
with gas connections for heating solder and the solder
ing irons. A rack is also provided for the storage of 
controller drums. The bench at the end of the room 
is used for wiring and connection board repairs. 

The equipment of the welding room includes 
machinery for assisting in welding repairs such as 
grinders and a small drill press, in addition to the oxy
acetylene and electric welding equipment and preheat
ing torches. The illustration of this department shows 
a workman grinding the broken edge of a box yoke for 
the underground conduit system preparatory to welding. 
A portable electric grinder has been found of great 

F.XTERIOR OF CAR FRESH FROM T HE SHOP 

GRINDING A LARGE CASTI NG PRELI MINAR Y T O WELDI N G 

assistance for t his class of repairs. This department 
has an outside door so that heavy castings can be 
handled directly from the street to the welding room. 

Other departments which are provided with separate 
rooms include t hose for curtain and seat repairs, com
pressor overhauling, r egister and fare box maintenance 
and t he contact plow work. 

HIGH CLASS W ORK Is TURNED OUT 

As an exam ple of the type of repairs being made ac
companying illustrations show one of the Ninth Avenue 
cars just afte r being r emodeled and repainted. The 
seating arrangement of this car consists of longitudinal 
seats. T hese originally had carpet covering and this 
was changed to rattan. Before r emodeling, the windows 
had shutters. These have been r emoved and curtains 
installed in their place. In order to give better illumina
tion t he ceiling has been white enameled and lights 
previously located on the platforms have been brought 
inside t he car. A f ull equipment of sanitary hand straps 
has also been added. Originally a block destination and 
routing sign was used on top of the end hood. This has 
been removed and the end clearstory glass is lettered. 
This arrangement g ives a brighter and more pronounced 
appearance for the car at night and is of assistance in 
decreasing t he number of accident s. The car body, trucks 
and various equipment parts were given a thorough 
overhauling. Rotted post s and damaged panels were re
placed and all part s put in serviceable condition. 

A B RIGH T, CLEAN I N TERIOR A TTRACTS PASSENGERS 
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Selling the Ride at Youngstown 
How the Youngstown Municipal Railway Used the Inauguration of a Weekly Pass to Cultivate the Good 

Will of the Public Through Greater Usefulness-An Account of the 
Publicity Campaign Is Presented 

A GREAT deal is being said. and written nowadays 
on the subject of "Selling the Ride." A street 
car ride in itself generally is not a novelty. 

Hence the best opportunity for a sales campaign must 
lie either in the introduction of new rolling stock or 
.some novel departure in the rate of fare. In the case 
-0f the Youngstown Municipal Railway, the sales cam
paign hereinafter described was based upon the trying 
,out by the company of the unlimited-ride, transferable 
weekly pass first used at Racine, Wis. (See ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, Jan. 3, 1920, and Aug. 6, 1921.) 
·The present article will deal only with the selling argu
ments used at Youngstown and not 
with the technical aspects of the pass. 

The inner s ide of the first window card, being read
able by most of the passengers in the car, carried a more 
elaborate message, headed: " $1.25 Pays for All Your 
Riding for a Week," as reproduced on this page. This 
told the rider the exact time limits within which the 
pass is good, although there is actually some grace on 
Sunday night late runs ending Monday morning, and it 
suggested a number of ways for which the extra non
r ush riding could be taken, such as luncheon, theaters, 
parks, tradesmen, social visits, short or long ride, etc. 

It is a fact that these two-faced cards created a lot 
of comment and had many people "guessing" in the 

The intention is simply to show what 
opportunities lie open to an electric 
railway when it pushes any plan of 
.securing more revenue from a larger 
rather than a smaller number of 

RIDE ALL WEEK 
FOR 

RIDE ALL WEEK 
FOR 

riders. 

Two-FACED CAR WINDOW CARDS 
EXCEPTIONALLY EFFECTIVE 

The Youngstown Municipal Railway, 
while forming a part of the Pennsyl
vania-Ohio Electric Company, of 
which G. T. Seely is general manager, 
is segregated from the rest of the 
.system by a service-at-cost agreement 
with the city of Youngstown. It was 
therefore necessary first to sell the 
City Council on the idea. During 
September the Council passed a 
resolution gran1ing the Youngstown 
Municipal Railway the right to put 
on such a pass at $1.25 each for a 
period of eight weeks with the option 
of continuing it thereafter if found 
satisfactory. 

The pass was to become effective 
Monday, Oct. 3, but the advertising 
campaign began two weeks ahead. 
During the first week of the pre-pass 
period the company's publicity, aside 
from some news items, was confined 
-to double-faced window cards, one on 

$1.25 
It's Cheaper Than Walking 

Buy a Weekly Pass 

Ride All Week 
for SI.ZS 

You oan buy your atreet oar rldea In a new 
way which wlll give you UNLIMITED SERVICE 
and wlll SAVE YOU MONEY. 

You can begin to uae the new aystem any 
time after midnight of Sunday, October 2. At that 
time the new WEEKLY PASS will go Into effect. 

It costs only $1.25 and la good for as many 
rides as you want to take for an entire week-Sun• 
day midnight tlll the followlng Sunday midnight. 

It Is good for any ride within the olty fare 
llmlts at any time of the day or night. No bether 
with transfers or making ohange•••luat "hop on 
and ride." 

On Sale by Conductor■ and at Office• 
on and alter Friday, September 30. 

$1.25 
Buy a Weekly Pass and Ride 

as Much as You Please 

Sl.25 Pays for Al Your 
Riding for a Week 

Don't fall to avall yourself of the chance to 
ride wherever you want to go for aeven full 
daya from Sunday mldnlgl!t to Sunday mid• 
night for only $1.25. 

That's what the new Weekly Paaa meana 
to you. 

You spend that much for riding to and from 
work anyway. Buy a Weekly Paaa for $1.25 
and you can RIDE FREE-

To •nd fromlunch•thomeeveryd..y, 
Tothethe•trea.ort.heP.,li..,uiyeve•1n1, 
Toviaitfriend1inuiy~rtoft.hecity. 
To 10 lo and from the b11 .tora downtown. 
To the butcher'• uid the rocu'L 
For• tquare, or for mile-.nywbe~ •l -.n, time
AU YOUR RIDING FOR $1.25 

On Sale on and after Friday, September 30. 
In Uae after Midnight of Sunday, October 2. 

FRONT AND BACK OF WINDOW CARDS ADVERTISING UNLIMITED RIDE-WEEKLY PASS. 
T HE LARGER TYPE FACES THEl STREET, vVHERE IT CAN BE READ 

BY WALKER AND AUTOl\IOBILE RIDER 

·each side of the center window of every car. The 
side of the poster facing the walker, the jitney cus
tomer and the automobilist carried in circus-size type 
the continued slogan "Ride All Week for $1.25," followed 
by these two lines in somewhat smaller type: "It's 
Cheaper Than Walking-Buy a Weekly Pass." This 
may seem as plain as the proverbial pikestaff, yet it is 
a fact that some people read the slogan in the light of 
their regular traveling habits and had the notion that 
the pass covered only two rides a day six days in the 
week. 

most approved manner of the advertising expert. Later 
window cards followed the same scheme of a short, 
poster-type message to the outsider and a more extended 
story to the insider. Thus, the second poster read: 
"Ride All Week for $1.25; Buy a Weekly Pass and Ride 
as Much as You Please," while the new note on the 
inner face was to the effect that a pass rider had: "No 
bother with transfers or making change; just 'hop' on 
and ride," the remainder of the text being as repro
duced. 

A third poster carried the outside· message: "Ride 
All Week for $1.25-Passes Now on Sale-In Use from 
Monday, Oct. 3," the inside story detailing some of the 
ways in which the pass could be used to add to the 

This fact is mentioned to stress the fact that repe
tition of explanations is a large factor in advertising 
to a miscellaneous public. 
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patron's pleasure or to save his or her time. Once the 
pass was actually on sale three days before Oct. 3, a 
new window card announced : "Buy Your Pass Today 
-Ride All Week for $1.25-Use Starts Monday, Oct. 3," 
with the usual elaboration for passengers within the car. 

These window cards were varied not only in text but 
in color. Thus three different shades were used for the 
first four, so that the public could see out of the corner 
of its eye that there was a new message to read. 

While the car cards were both effective and economi
cal, they did not reach with any detailed explanation 
those people who were not riding the cars or the many 
Youngstowners to whom English is still a puzzle. For 
these classes a series of newspaper advertisements was 
prepared, each carrying the slogan "Ride All Week for 
$1.25," but with different text for each day of the 
week immediately preceding the pass and for the Mon
day on which the pass was inaugurated. The display 
type and make-up of each advertisement were also 
varied, including box heads to summarize the principal 
features of the pass and reproductions of the face of 
the pass. As some of these are reproduced, it will be 
unnecessary to quote the text at length. The one for 
Thursday, Sept. 29, is presented, however, as showing 
that the principal department stores of the city had 
agreed to put the pass on sale during the inaugural 
period and also as detailing how different classes of the 
community could use this form of transportation to 
advantage. 

Quarter-i.,age (approximately) announcements1 were 
used the first few days, the space being cut down as the 
message was driven home. On Sunday, Oct. 2, people 
were asked to "Buy yours today as you go to church," 
although this pass would not be available until the fol
lowing Sunday. It may be remarked, parenthetically, 
that the use of the pass for this purpose is reported by 

local divines to have had a stimulating effect on their 
attendance figures! The final newspaper advertisement 
in English, appropriately headed, "It's Not Too Late," 
appeared 9n Monday, Oct. 3, the day the pass began 
working. It contained an acrostic as follows : 

to and from work, 
R home to lunch every day, 

to the stores to shop as often as you wish, 
I to the theaters and moving pictures, 

to the night school or the "gym," 
D to visit friends in any part of the city, 

to market, to the grocer's, to the baker's. 
E back to the office for a bit of night work, 

where you please, when you please. 
In addition to the newspaper advertisements, there 

were several articles about the pass and its value from 
the standpoint of giving to the public the fullest pos
sible use of the electric railway's facilities. It was 
declared in these articles that the company's ideal was 
the full seat and the empty sidewalk, and emphasis was 
placed upon the fact that while the railway is over
loaded for a couple of hours a day it has more than 
enough service for the rest of the service periods. The 
a rticles made clear that while it was out of the question 
to cut rush-hour fares, something could be done for 
those who were willing to patronize the road for short 
rides or during the many light hours. 

A like line of advertising and reading copy was pre
pared for the foreign language weeklies and labor pa
pers. The foreign matter was printed in Italian, Ru
manian, Hungarian and Slovenian and undoubtedly 
helped to increase good will among classes which had 
been prone to patronize the jitney. This copy was run 
but once or twice to the extent of quarter pages. 

It is a rather interesting fact that the revenue of the 
Youngstown Municipal Railway showed a pleasing in
crease during the week that advertising was most exten-

Move to the Movies 

No Carfare to Pay 
Any Car 

Is Your Car 
With That 

SHOP 
When You Want 

Where You Want 
ON THAT WEEKLY 

PASS·Sl.25 

WITH THAT 

Sl.25 Weekly Pass 

Passes Save Many~~ 
They are proving a great convenience to many 

car riders, who can ride where they want and 
when they want, with no addltional fare to pay. 

"Formerly I never went home lo lunch", said 
one man. "Now I use a pass and go home to 
lunch nearly every day. It costs me nothing for 
the extra rides." 

"I forgot my magazines and papers the other 
evening", said another, "and I wanted to read. I 
used my pass to go down town and soon was 
back with reading matter lo spend a pleasant 
evening." 

ff you have not joined the Unllmlted Ride Club, 
buy a Weekly Pan for $1.25 and "hop on" a car 
whenever you llke. 

Weekly Pass 
$1.25 

Face to Face Shopping 
Whether for Silks or 

Cabbages. Is Best 
Use your Weekly Street Railway Pass to go 

frequently to the stores-to the markets-to the 
butcher's, the grocer's, the baker's. See for 
yourseff what you -want to buy. Help cut down 
costs by carrying home your purchases. 

Shop when you want, where you want, with• 
out walking or te!ephonlng by using your Week
ly Pass. 

Board any car, at any lime, at any stop for 
any ride without paying fare by simply showing 
the conductor your Weekly Pass. 

NO BOTHER ABOUT A PASS 
WHEN you use a $1.25 Weekly Street Rail• 

way Pass you save yourseff all the bother 
of making change, of handling transfers and 

the like every time you ride. Just show the pass 
to the conductor-that's all there is to It. 

Use It as often as you like in the week. Send 
that boy or glrl on an errand with it. Co where 
you like In the afternc,on or evening. Ride to the 
football game on Saturday afternoon. 

Then as the week for the pass draws to a 
close, use it for the best purpose of all-to ride 
to church and Sunday school. It is good for you 
to go to church and the Weekly Pass Is good to 
lake you there. 

Ride All Week For Sl.25 

ON THIS AND THE OPPOSITE PAGE ARE GIVEN SEVERAL EXAMPLES OF THE WINDOW CARDS, BOTH OF WHOSE SIDES 

\VERE USED TO SELL THE IDEA OF THE WEEKLY PASS 
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sive and before the actual use of the pass, which sug
gests that this publicity may have played a part in 
promoting riding. 

TALKING TO THE BUSINESS MEN INDIVIDUALLY 

AND EN MASSE 

Publicity for the pass was by no means limited to the 
printed word. The co-operation of influential elements 
of the community having a direct interest in more rid
ing was also sought and obt~ined. Calls were made on 
the proprietors or managers of the larger department 
stores. It was explained to them that the new form of 
transportation was based upon inducing people to do 
more riding during the non-rush hours. Anything that 
brought the women out of their homes down to their 
stores deserved their encouragement. They were keen 
to see the point and were ready to listen further and 
help. As a result, all the stores called upon placed the 
passes on sale at a prominent desk during the initial 
period and some went so far as to give part of their 
advertising space to selling notices in the style of the 
Liberty Loan days. 

Late in the afternoons and evenings most of the mov
ing picture houses and theaters were visited. Some of 
these had recently been obliged to cut the cost of their 
entertainments to as low as 10 cents, and even better
grade houses were on a 22-cent and 33-cent basis. It 
can readily be seen, therefore, that a 9-cent cash or 
8½-cent ticket fare on the cars would appear out of 
proportion to the average person. With a pass, the cost 
of seeing the shows would be reduced to nothing, or, 
at any rate, the pass-holder with a companion would 
have to pay but one round-trip fare instead of two. 

Several of the theatrical men interviewed offered to 
place passes on sale, but this was not considered desir
able as there were no facilities for carrying on a large 

sale through outside agencies. It was explained that , 
except for the introductory sales by the larger stores, 
passes would be sold only by conductors and at the com
pany's main downtown waiting room. All that was 
asked of the moving picture men was the display of a 
slide with a few catchwords to the effect that the holder 
of an unlimited-ride weekly pass could see the next show 
without paying fare or send one of the family down on 
the pass if he did not come again himself. 

Calls were also made upon the directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Y. w~ C. A. The night schools of these 
organizations are attended by several hundred young 
people who can ill afford to pay an extra set of fares in 
the evening. It follows that many walk, so tiring them
selves or losing time at best. As possessors of a pass 
they would save time coming and going, and they can, 
as the Y. M. C. A. director suggested for a poster slogan, 
''Take their exercise in the 'gym.' " At both buildings 
passes were sold during the introductory period. 

Finally, permission was granted to address the Ki
wanis Club on thi s subject. The relationship which 
increased riding bears to greater local prosperity was 
emphasized. The point was made that the local man
agement was willing to try a plan for getting more 
revenue from a larger number of satisfied instead of 
from a smaller number of dissatisfied customers, and 
that this was after all an endeavor to apply correct sell
ing principles in offering a reduction to the customer 
who paid in advance, purchased in wholesale quantities 
and used the product largely at a time when it would 
otherwise go t o waste. 

It was, of course, essential that the men who sell the 
ride directly-conductor and motorman-should under
stand the company's purpose in trying the pass. Knowl
edge of human nature also made it desirable to show in 
how many ways the conductor's work would be simplified 

FIFTY RIDES A WEEK 
More If You Wish 

With That 

Join GOTO CHURCH 

WeeklyPass 
Sl.29 

PASS THE PASS ON 
TO ONE OF THE FOLKS 

The Weekly Street Railway Pass will take you 
to and from your work and give you all the other 
riding you want In a week. 

Then when you are home In the evening, Sat• 
urday afternoon or Sunday, It Is good for some 
other member of the family to go shopping, to go 
vi.siting, to go to the movies, to go wherever any• 
one wishes to go. 

Your wife, your son, your daughter, your 
brother may have a use for the Weekly Pass 
when you do not need It for yourself. 

RIDE ALL WEEK 
FOR $1.25 

the Unlimited 
Ride Club 

Ride A.II Week 
Cor SI.ZS 

Ride to NiQ:ht School 
A

RE you a student at the "Y" or at business 
college? Then, of course, you want a Weekly 
Pass. It will take you to and from work and 

then In the evening to school and back again, 
and wherever else you want to go. 

DO YOU GO SHOPPING? 
Uae a Weekly Pass and go to the stores as ' 

often as you wish without extra cost. 

Use It In the evening to go to the "movies", 
to the theatre, to visit friends, wherever you 
wish, whenever you wish. 

All your riding for a week, Monday to Sunday 
lncluslve, for $1.25. 

and 
Sunday School 

On That 
WEEKLYPASS 

Sl.25 

Don't Walka Block ,vith 
Those Bundles 

EVEN though you have only a short distance to 
go, board the first car and ride with that $1.25 

Weekly Pass. Your carfare is paid for all the 
rides you want to take, long or short, when you 
carry a pass. 

No need to trudge through the wet. We have 
had many rainy days, and there are more to 
come. Cet out of the wet and Into the dry with 
that Weekly Pass. 

The Weekly Pass Is your membership card 
In the Unlimited Ride Club. Any car Is your car 
and It Is always cranked up for you when you 
carry a pass. 

Go to tho Movios Tonight--Your 
Carofaro Is Paid 

THE K IND OF " COPY" WHICH APPEARS ON T H ESE EXAMPLES OF D OUBLE-SIDED W INDOW CARDS HAS RESULTED I N A RATHER 

R E MARKABLE HECORD OF PASS SALES AND ALSO OF I NCREASED R IDI NG I N GEN ERAL 
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and schedules improved by a plan that eliminated so 
much making of change and issuing of transfers. The 
company might have tried several other ways, it was 
explained at the meetings, but this had been favored 
because it had so many elements that should also appeal 
to the platform man. Much interest was shown at these 
sessions, a number of the men asking searching ques
tions or offering valuable suggestions with regard to 
identification of the pass from week to week, etc. There 
was evident appreciation of the fact that they had been 
taken into the management's confidence on the matter 
instead of being left to guess for themselves what the 
innovation meant to them and to their patrons. 

In the preparation of articles and advertisements 
featuring the pass Walter Jackson co-operated with 
Frank Wert, the company's director of public relations, 
and gave talks to the townspeople and platform men. 

As with the merchant, who finds new arguments for 
the same goods year in and year out , so the electric 
railway can vary its appeal, too. In connection with 
the pass there have been prepared a variety of slogans 

New Station on Chicago Elevated 

T O PROVIDE for a new station at Grand Avenue 
on the Franklin Street line . of the Northwestern 

E levated Railroad, Chicago, it was necessary, says 
Engineering N eios-Record, to raise the rail level 5 ft. 
and to replace the original deck span across Grand 
Avenue by a through span with shallow floor in order 
to obtain headroom for placing the station under the 
structure and with a clearance of 14 ft. above the 
street. This change in elevation involved changing 
the profile for a distance of about 1,100 ft., so that 
instead of being level it has grades of 1.2 per cent, 
with the track level through the station. 

All the work of raising the structure was done dur
ing the daytime and without interference to traffic of 
the elevated lines or in the street, except that the 
timber bents blocked the sides of the roadway. The 
work of jacking began at both ends and was carried 
out on one bent at a time, with an average lift of 
2 in. at each operation. The total lift:3 for each cross 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1921 Ride All Week for $I.JS 

A 7,fnch 
Wear-Euu 

Aluminum Fry Pan 
/or only 

49c 

Weekly 
Street Car 

Passes 
Ctul be obtained from the 

Cashier-Third Floor. 

Weekly Passes On Sale Tomorrow 
THE a:t:0:;~~J ~~i: r:'1i~:' c!:~:~5~:!'i!;:~0~~~11 rou time 

It ,.,'lll be good tor 11.1 m&DY ridce as the be.artr wantr to take, bcJinnin3 
Moriday-1.hat iti i.m.mt'datdy llfhr midnight SW1d1y- witil midnisht or the fol, 
lo"1llg SuruL11 

Your Opportunity to Buy 
A Trunk 

The pull will be on ulc he~IUW1tnlu1ce of t lidr ~Irons the pas. oho 
offkc 10 Central SquaN'. For tlic conv'cuknce of th,·i r J•atronr _the 1mws nltu 
,nlJ be on :!.Ole ,t Ilic fullo'"111"dtpar1mcnl storn. 

The C. M. McKel"H,y Co. 
The Strouu-Hirrhbers 

Company OT 
The Ceo. L Fordyce Co. 

top. Very •pt',eial ac ....... . .JL 
(Ma,br, FJoor. IIJlid St. 4\.nurs) 

&,a~ ,. .,,,.,..,.. ... u., J.JUl·~ 

larDay,pa.ir ..... '. .... TII' 

The C-eatral Sto"' 

The 8, McManw Co. 
~ Colleran-Kane Co. 
Clui.t. Lirin,..lon & Son,, 

Bags And Purses 
-CoUection·of r.al leather and l 
silk bags and:porses in black 

(Malu Floor. Old Bide,) .a. 
Get Your Pass Tomorrow 

an,) colors1 many s\yl•s and ~ 
sizes; regularly op to $3.00. To- 'f 
,1uorrow, choice .•.•..... ,, .•.• 

Women 's Oxfords 
-Just 60 pairs for an 
extraordinary Do 11 a r 

Drr,au11~11 :iloMl•T :$,elor )Hhol'lt 
fl o,. •ud1 U•• •"d •oD.rf 1~it ,,~...--•rMr■ •I 
,..11, ..,.1 ......... ,,.,. •• ,.,u .. ,.ro11.•nJi..• 
• u•h rt ril Nd •• , . ..,. n■r•ui.r■u 

1•p,,,1dlo•l• c•...-h•n,1oup!•n t, '-·l1t11f~<1 
rLatut 

I• • ·1 11 p.•· )"II )t, .l>n■AM ..... Mid ltr 
o,n- · ••UI" w,.,. . P.•• rn., ... ""' hf'OI~ 

(HAID l'loor, 'Old Bide.) 
Day Special tomnrrow 1 hfflll J;ll,.• )111.-......!loun,U'~••h•U 

• .,111nol1r,,r,-J•1.lf )•••1<iJ,.•11ll.inr•111,r 
1 ... ...i f,.d11, i11r •M,i.v onhu.i1......,..,.~n ii 

, Beginning ·J'omorrow- .. 
Street Railway Weekly Pa.so .. , $1.25 

Ma7 lie Obtained At Our 
Poltomce Statio11 · · 

-~ow you call' shop Just wh•n )'OU want 
a.nd for Just wh:i.t you want. without wa.U,;. .. 
in& 01· phontna:. by ualnc th~H Puaea, 

Tati af1d black lCussi;l 
Calfskin; e1>vered C11; 5 
han heels, gtrictly bench 

~:t~e a:t~~~~e !s c:~1~$ 
ablo. Tomorrow, Dol-
lar Doy... . .• . ..... 

• \\" ,-.II.I.• r .... AU t lK ......... u" •P<"• .. 1 
•• .. ••••,...ti-tut.at \fuh)..,•p,o• 
)OU on,. •• d...-.to.-. .. .,fkri, _. ,-.11 ••D 
uiJ on fo• r.w-wU ... ,. •ut• .,.,..r o.,, 

11 •. n,-,1•11. • w----.1ob-.• 
w.,1r.1,- p....._ It t<>., • ,uonlJ tlU. ■o •"•t 
•i.a. 1.., P.1 Hd. • «I< 1-1 nd• 1-1 Mid bo• 
Y•11••o•lr.NMl f., • .,..,.•••111h•.n«- •r 
ndh W11h•r&Mt..•-..z i-1r.t1.fonrri•Wl r 

;, , ......... . c.,n1.,· •h•.., • •f.,11•bl01"b., )U1• 
••rll. • u "•II rnk lfhf"II •lw-n lo H •4.L•io""I 
r..n ••...-r 

Jt•iUp,ofr••. hvJW,-. llff.,iw l lic,p:u
io•l•OJ'••ud1lar1011t•w.t.Mldoot ■ l'ft~ 
•• ,-1.1-11•!-llh• •••illrp,c•u•u,Q, •hc
.. ••• ••"'"'' • fnond o•l• ••ke • <u" Pi.-uuro 
t,,pyou.-,UI. 

W.,th.rr•11.-.a1•oro..:l1 ■ .. un,o• 
••o. o• ,., ~•••-' m.i..., 1-• "\\"co-II.Ir r~u 
w11lllh)·•11. Du_,J.,.nte•IY•1Mltl.k •f•r1a, 

(.>lalu Floo,. ,Bud 81. AIIDU) (Secolld FJoor, Old sldc,) 
The Youngstown Municipal Railway Co. 

VARIO"l'S FORMS OF PUBLICITY ADVERTISING THE PASS 

In cente r, portions clipped from adve rtisements of dry goods 
houses, used in Youngstown showing free space given to the pass. 

At left, n ewspaper adve rtisem ent of the railway company, which 
was published the Thursday preceding the first week in which th e 

suitable ta the different seasons of the year and carry
ing no more words than enough to make an effective 
window card, dasher poster, newspaper box head or the 
like. The Youngstown Municipal Railway has already 
made use of several in connection with earlier copy and 
expects to run others from time to time. Of course, 
many opportunities will arise for making up a slogan 
on the spur of the moment, as in suggesting: "Go to 
the Circus on Your Pass." 

So far as practical results from the pass are con
cerned, it is held to be too soon to quote detail figures . 
However, it is encouraging to learn that comparing the 
first three weeks of the pass with the three weeks pre
ceding, the rate of increase in revenue on the lines 
within Youngstown was more than twice as great as on 
the city lines outside Youngstown, on which no passes 
are sold, although industrial conditions on these outside 
lines were at least as good as within the city. 

pass was sold. It includes a reproduction of the ticket and the 
n a m es of the principal s t ores in the city a t which it was being sold. 

At right, one of the p ersuasive advertisements prepared by 
Frank \ Vert, d irector of public relations. 

girder was chalked upon the column and no girder 
was raised more than 2 in. at a time. 

As fast as the jacking proceeded the cribbing was 
built up and wedged tightly under the column base 
and the timber bent, thus keeping the structure in 
proper alignment and in stable condition. For addi
tional lateral support to the structure heavy timber 
inclined braces were set ·near the cross girder in 
alternate spans, with their lower ends ·butted against 
blocking made along the face of the curb and their 
heads to fit the bottom cords of the longitudinal girders. 
In lifting about thirty men were employed to work on 
the jacks and to build up the cribs and wedging. A 
day's work averaged an aggregate lift of 6 ft. and 
the lifting occupied about twelve working days. Length
ening of the columns was effected in most places by 
removing the old column footing or shoe and splicing 
on a new bottom section which fitted into the old shoe. 
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Equipment and Its Maintenance 

I 

Short Descriptions and Details of New Apparatus of Interest 
lo the Industry. Mechanical and Electrical 

Practices of All Departments 

II 

Auger Attached to Motor Truck 
Earth Boring Machine on Motor Truck Speeds Up Line 

Construction-Driver Operates Mechanism From His 
Seat on the Truck 

AN AUGER suitable for boring in earth, attached to 
fi a motor truck and driven by the truck engine, has 
been used with good results in California, according to 
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, which has 
four of them in service. The device weighs about 1,800 
lb. and can be dismounted in a few hours so the truck 
can be released for other uses. It makes holes 22 in. in 
diameter and under average soil conditions can bore a 
6-ft. hole in seven minutes. 

The device is mounted on the front end of the chassis, 
preferably on a truck having four-wheel drive, as it is 
sometimes desirable to traverse plowed fields, irrigation 
ditches, etc. The auger consists of two replaceable cut
ting edges, placed at about the same angle used in 
standard drills, and is driven by a shaft from the 
power take-off in the truck transmission. In a truck 
having four speeds and a reverse this arrangement 
makes it possible to adapt the speed of the auger to 
soils of different nature, such as adobe, clay, sand, 
hardpan, etc. A wide range of auger speeds has been 
found highly desirable. In hardpan, for example, the 
auger must be turned slowly to prevent the edges from 
being burned. 

AUGER BORING POST HOLE 

The mounting of the boring machine is such that it 
is possible to bore a vertical hole with the truck stand
ing on any grade it can climb; it is a lso possible to 
bore holes at any angle up to 45 deg. when the truck 
is on the level. The auger is located on the left
hand side of the truck where it is in plain view of the 
driver. The controls are within easy reach of the 
driver's seat so he can operate them without changing 
his position. Ji 

When ready for operation the point of the auger 
is spotted on the surveyor's stake, the truck brakes 
are set, the compound gear of the truck is shifted into 
neutral and then the clutch on the earth boring ma
chine is let in gently. The auger feed is either by hand 
or by gravity. The former, which is used chiefly on 
inclined holes, is effected by means of a rack on the 
auger shaft and pinion operated by hand lever. When 
the auger has buried itself a second clutch lifts it 
until the lower side of the auger is clear of the ground, 
when it is turned at a high rate of speed to discharge its 
load and throw the soil clear of the hole by centdfugal 
force. 

A feature of the auger gearing is that in case of any 
sudden resistance, such as would be caused by striking 
a hidden obstruction under the soil, the auger feed is 
automatically reversed, thus raising the auger and 
avoiding injury to the mechanism. An improvement 
added after considerable experiment is an earth-retain-

DROPPING POLE INTO POSITION 
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ing gate which prevents earth from falling off the 
auger into the hole while it is being raised. 

To further carry out the idea of keeping the manual 
labor of pole setting down to a minimum, a swinging 
boom derrick was mounted on the t ruck body with the 
hoisting line operated by a small power-driven winch. 
Th is power is likewise supplied by the, t ruck engine 
and is controlled by levers within r each of the driver's 
seat. 

Both the boring device and the derrick equipment 
have been adapted to this service by J. B. Spowart of 
the telephone company. 

Gaging Trolley Wire for Renewal 
The Percentage of Original Area that Can Be Considered 

Safe for Further Service Can Best Be Determined by 
Accurate Measurements with Either a Wire Gage 

or a Micrometer at Frequent Intervals 

BY G. H. McKELWAY 
Engineer Distribution Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Comp;;tny 

UNTIL recently the time for trolley wire renewal 
was determined by the number of breaks occur

r ing. Old wire was taken down and new wire run 
in whenever the number of breaks in any portion 
appeared to be excessive, and as often no records were 
kept of the number of breaks that had occurred in 
any particular section, it was the custom to send a 
man over the line to count the number of splices be
tween the designated points. Such an inspector would 
observe, from the street, the apparent diameter of the 
trolley wire and report places where it seemed to be 
thin enough to warrant renewal, even if a sufficient 
number of breaks had not already occurred in it. Other 
reasons for renewing the wire were obtained from the 
reports of the crews maintaining it, while occasionally 
a renewal would be made principally because the super
intendent, maiiager, or engineer believed that the wire 
had been in the air long enough and must therefore 
be badly worn. 

A plan now largely adopted is to send a man over 
the line at stated intervals and have him gage the 
wire at short distances apart, say between each pair 
of span wires. Such an inspector should be provided 
with a light tower wagon or truck and a helper to 
drive it for him. The wire is measured by means of 
either a wire gage or a micrometer, the latter of which is 
generally preferred as being the more accurate. Meth
ods for gaging wire vary with different companies. 
Some measure the wire at the ears, some, on double
track lines, measure at the receiving end and others 
at the leaving end of the ear, while other companieR 
take measurements at the middle of the section, half 
way between the ears. Measurements in the center 
of the section will be the more uniform, but will not 
show the diameter of the wire where it is thinnest, 
which is really the information wanted, as the area 
at the bad spots and not the average area is what 
should decide as t o whether or not the wire should be 
renewed. On lines where the suspension of the wire is 
"soft" or springy and where there are no very hard 
spots, as with catenary construction, especially where 
the hangers have long loops, and under slack spans on 
the ordinary trolley construction, there will not be a 
great deal of difference in the measurements taken at 
the ears or out in the center of the section. But 
where the support is rigid, such as is found under tight 
spans, bracket arms, or, worst of all, trough work the 

difference in dimensions will be very noticeable, and 
especially so where short heavy ears are used. In such 
cases it is well not only to make t he measurements 
at the ears but also to take off an ear occasionally 
and measure the wire directly under it, as it is there 
that the worst pounding occurs. 

Another point on which there is as yet no unanimity 

RELATION OF AREA AND D IAMET ER FOR WORN TROLLEY WIRE 

No. 0 Wire 

Area Sq.In. Diameter P er Cent Diameter Per Cent Area 
0 . 830 0. 325 100 100 
0 792 0 . 309 95 95 . 5 
0. 748 0 . 292 90 90 . I 
0 . 682 0. 276 85 83 . 2 
0. 640 0. 260 80 77. 2 
0. 588 0 . 244 75 70. 8 
0 538 0 . 227 70 64. 8 
0 487 0. 211 65 58. 7 
0 437 0. 195 60 52. 7 
0. 385 0 . 179 55 46. 4 

No. 00 Wire 

I 046 0 365 100 100 
I 013 0 347 95 96. 8 
0. 95 I 0. 329 90 90. 9 
0. 88 7 0. 3 10 85 84. S 
0. 824 0 . 292 80 78. S 
0 752 0 274 75 71. 9 
0 . 685 0 256 70 65. 5 
0. 625 0. 23 7 65 59. S 
0. 562 0. 2 19 60 53.7 
0 . 500 0. 201 55 47. 6 

No. 000 Wire 

I 320 0. 410 100 100 
I . 270 0. 389 95 96. 2 
I 195 0. 369 90 90. 5 
I 110 0. 348 85 84. I 
I 026 0. 328 80 77. 8 
0 945 0. 307 75 71. 6 
0 860 0 287 70 65. I 
0 787 0 267 65 59. 6 
0. 704 0 246 60 53 . 3 
0. 619 0 226 55 46 . 9 

No. 0000 Wire (Grooved) 

I 662 0 482 100 100 
I 571 0. 458 95 94. 5 
I 463 0. 434 90 88. 0 
I 355 0. 410 85 81. 5 
I 238 0. 384 80 74. 5 
I I 38 0. 362 75 68. 5 
I 022 0. 337 70 61. 5 
0. 904 0. 313 65 54. 4 
0 808 0. 289 60 48. 6 

of opinion is the amount of wear that a wire can 
undergo and yet be left up with safety. Some com
panies renew the wire when it has become worn dowu 
below a certain percentage of its original diameter, 
while other companies renew when . the wire has been 
reduced to certain diameters, which may not have any 
relation to the percentage of the original size, although, 
of course, percentage and diameter can easily be made 
to be equivalent to each other. The matter is still fur
ther complicated as not only all companies do not agre«t 
upon a certain percentage of wear or limiting diam
eter of wire but the same company often has different 
diameters or percentages for different sizes of wire or 
for different lines having the same size of wire but 
on which there is a difference in the number or size of 
the cars operated. On an important line lhe operating 
department will be much less patient with delays caused 
by broken trolley wires than on some little-used line, 
and, because of the greater number of cars on the im
portant line, such delays occur there with much greater 
frequency. 

As a rule the size of the wire will vary with the 
importance of the line, so t hat probably the percentage 
of area, rather than the percentage of diameter, would 
be the safest' way of determining when the wire should 
be renewed. The percentage of area that it will be 
found safe to use will not always be the same, but 
will depend upon the composition of the wire. Hard 
drawn copper wire is much softer and weaker at its 
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center than at the outside, and will therefore weaken 
much more, when the outer skin has been worn off, 
than will a wire having the copper alloyed with some 
other metal to increase its strength and toughness. 
Again, hard drawn copper will become annealed by be
ing heated ,by the current passing through if, some
thing that will not affect an alloyed wire. 

The area of the wire does not vary directly with 
t he diameter, although very often statements will be 
found where it would appear that some one has based 
his :figures on the length of life of a wire on the 
-deerease per year in its diameter and not its section, 
and upon the supposition that the diameter will lessen 
by an equal amount each year until the wire becomes 
.so badly worn as to require renewal. However, the 
diameter and the area of round, not grooved, wire will 
-remain much more nearly in proportion than would 
be expected by any one approaching the subject in a 
purely mathematical manner, because the bottom of 
the wire will not be worn away to a flat surface as 
might be supposed, but instead this surface will be 
-curved, being influenced by the shape of the groove of 
the trolley wheel but not, by any means, conforming 
to it. 

In order to arrive at the true section of trolley wire 
tests were made by taking sections through a large 
number of pieces of worn wire, these sections were 
-plotted out to a larger scale and the actual areas found 
by going over the enlarged drawings with a planimeter. 
The results as found are given in the accompanying 
table, and as the writer has never seen similar :figures 
given anywhere they may be of some assistance to 
-others in working out the problem of when to renew 
wire. 

Some Service Results of Ball 
Bearings 

A.n Outline of Results Which Have Been Obtained With 
Ball Bearings for Motors · of Safety Cars Operated by 

the Staten Island Midland Railway 

BY CHARLES T. PERRY 
Electrical Engineer Department of Plant and Structures·, 

City of New York 

THE Department of Plant and Structures, city of 
New York, which operates the Staten Island Mid

Jand Railway, has 152 sets of ball bearings on G.E. 
'Type 258 motors operating over exceptionally bad track 
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RISE IN TEMPE RATURE FOR BABBITT, ROLLER AND BALL BEARING■ 

.and very severe conditions. This equipment has been in 

.service twenty-four hours per day for the past ten 
months. During this time there has been but one ball 
bearing failure. This failure was due to poor lubrica-

tion, caused by a crushed grease pipe connection. Out 
of 320 sleeve bearings that are operat ing under t he 
same conditions, there have been no less t han fourteen 
bearing failures; four of these caused extensive dam
age to armatures and fields. 

The lubrication of the sleeve bearings is not only 
more expensive but also less efficient than that of the 
ball bearings. The 
cause ,of failures in 
near ly all ball bear
ings is due to im
proper lubrication 
and care; this, of 
course, is assuming 
that the original de
sign and construction 
was what it should 
be. Lubricants for 
ball bearings must 
be selected with care 
and should be free 
from any acids which 
might etch and 
roughen the surf aces 
of balls and journals. 
A good grease fo reed 
into the ball casing 
with a p o w e r f u 1 
grease gun is the 
best method of lubri
cation for railway 
motor ball bearings. 
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C OMPARISON OF POWER CONSUMED B Y 
FRICTION IN BABBITT, ROLLER 

AND BALL B EARI NG S 

The use of ball bearing for motors has many other 
advantages aside from a reduced lubricating and repair 
cost. Some of these advantages are: (1) Less power 
is required on account of the reduced coefficient of fric
tion ; (2) the friction of a ball bearing is independent 
of the viscosity of a lubricant or its temperature; (3 ) 
labor necessary to scrape and fit bearings is eliminated; 
( 4) there is less danger of heating and seizing; (5 ) they 
ar e self-adjusting to shaft deflections within r eason
able limits; ( 6) there is a reduction in armature and 
field repairs; (7) the starting friction, of ball bearings 
is very low, hence there is a gain in power when most 
needed during the acceleration period; ( 8) ball bear 
ings are well adapted to both thrust and radial load. 

Tests for efficiency which have been made show a sav
ing of from 35 per cent to 70 per cent of-the. total bear
ing friction gained by the use of ball bearings instead 
of the sleeve type. The carrying capacity of a ball bear
ing is directly proportional to the number of balls in the 
bearing and to the square of the diameter of the balls. 

The balls should be very carefully inspected and se
lected to be sure that they are true to fo r m and uniform 
in size in an entire bearing unit. The ball diameter 
should not vary over 0.0001 in. Balls t hat a re over 
this limit will not only be over loaded themselves but 
will also overload and injure the ball races. The ma
terial of which they are manufactured should be of t he 
best quality and properly t reated so as to have a high 
elastic limit and so that no scaling or flaking may take 
place under heavy impact or severe operating conditions. 

In connection with the ball bearing problem it is 
interesting to note certain experiments and exhaust ive 
bear ing tests that were recently made at the University 
of Wisconsin. These tests were made on sleeve, roller 
and ball bearings. The data accumulated were very 
practical and definite as the tests extended over a period 
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of four years, during which time careful comparisons 
were made and recorded. Tests were made with a speed 
variation of from 100 r.p.m. to 500 r.p.m. and loads on 
bearings from 500 lb. to 2,300 lb. per bearing or from 
25 lb. to 110 lb. per square inch. During these tests 
Atlantic Red Engine oil was used on the babbitt, sleeve 
and roller bearings and Keystone grease No. 2 on the 
ball bearings. The coefficient for friction-temperature 
curves was determined by the following formula. 

Where 

(Watts per bearing) 531 
f = 3.1416 dn (load per bearing) 

I = coeffic ient 
d = shaft diameter in inches 
n = r.p.m. 

Bearings were loaded to destruction in the final test, t he 
failure points being noted as follows: 

Sleeve bearings failed at load of 4,250 lb. 
Roller bearings failed at load of 5,100 lb. 
Ball bearings failed at load of 4,650 lb. 
The accompanying graphs were made from the above 

test data and are self-explanatory. 

Automatic Tapping Machine 

THE Cincinnati Hy-Speed Machine Company, Cin
cinnati, Ohio·, has recently placed on the market 

a line of automatic tapping machines. Among the 
features claimed for the machines are the patented 

spindle lead and automatic 
reversing mechanism by 
which the tap is brought 
forward and returned in a 
positive way entirely free of 
the operator, tapping holes 
acc urately without danger 
of stripping threads or 
breaking taps. 

One-half turn of the stop 
plunger at the s ide of the 
control handle changes the 
machine from semi to full 
automatic. When set as 
semi-automatic, the spindle 
travels forward, reverses 
automatically and stops at 
the end of the return stroke. 
To start forward again the 
operator pulls down on the 
control lever. When set as 
full automatic, the stop 
plunger is withdrawn and 
the spindle automatically 

AUTOllIATic T APPING ::'IIAc m:-.E rever ses at each end of its 
travel. The spindle can be 

stopped at any point, reversed and again brought for
ward by use of the control lever. 

Adjustable trip dogs with limit stops on the trip rod 
regulate the depth to be tapped. The chuck is driven 
by the clutched end on the spindle and locked in 
position. S.K.F. bearings are used throughout the 
machine. Machines are regularly furnished for right
hand tapping but attachment is furnished for left-hand 
tapping, t he left-hand device being quickly attached 
to the end of the rack sleeve. Machines are built with 
from one to three spindles in two sizes. The maximum 
capacity is ½ and i in. steel. These machines are built 
in bench and belted motor-drive types. 

New Vacuum Trap 
This Type of Trap Is Used in Place of a Float-Controlled 

Condensate Pump for Systems Using Steam 
Under Vacuum 

THE Wilmon vacuum trap, perfected during the war 
and applied to marine service, is being introduced 

by P. H. Gill & Sons Forge & Machine Works, Brook
lyn, N. Y., for draining turbines in stationary plants. 
The receiving chamber of the trap is under vacuum 
whi le the water is collecting in the trap and under 

., 
"' C ., 
] 
c.., 

atmospheric pres -
sure du ring dis
charge. Back flow 
is p r e v e n t e d by 
check valves on the 
inlet and outlet lines. 
The, change of pres
sure in the receiving 
chamber from vac
uum to atmospheric 
and vice versa is ac
complished by an 
o s c i l l a t i n g disk 
covering three ports, 
which makes a quick 
shift from one oper
ating position to the 
other. One of these 
positions c o n nects 
the receiving cham
ber with the vacuum 
system, and the other 
connects with the 
atmospheric line. 

M E-rHoo oF DRAINING TURBINE THRouGH C O mm uni cation in 
TRAP I N To A CoN DENSER ABovE TURBI NE both instances is 

effected through the 
equalizing line connecting the middle port to a top open
ing in the receiving chamber. 

The disk and thrust bearing, and the spring which 
holds these parts in place, are in a separate outer 
chamber. The disk is operated by a lever float, hammer 
weight and rocker arm, all on the same shaft and lacated 
within the receiving chamber. Water entering the re
ceiving chamber carries the float upward as the level 
rises, and a contact point on the float stem, between the 
float and its fulcrum, rotates the weight until, as the 
latter passes dead center, it drops onto the contact point 
on the rocker arm and partially rotates the oscillating 
disk to the apposite position. This shuts off the vacuum 
line and opens the receiving chamber to atmospheric 
pressure through the atmospheric and equalizing lines. 
Water is then forced through the trap outlet, if the 
latter is connected to a vacuum, or drains by gravity if 
connected to atmosphere. As the float falls with the 
water level, the contact point beyond the fulcrum on the 
float stem lifts the weight past dead center and lets it 
drop in the opposite direction, when it hits the opposite 
end of the rocker arm and shifts the disk. This cut's 
off the atmospheric lines, connects the vacuum and 
equalizing lines and brings the receiving chamber under 
vacuum again. 

The cycle repeats at a rate determined by the amount 
of water accumulating. More than three discharges per 
minute have been obtained with perfect actiO'Il. The 
disk requires no adjustment either before trap instal
lation or during service, but may be seen and reached 
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while the trap is in operation. The trap has a very high 
capacity, due to the fact that the liquid passes through 
no restricted passages. It is claimed that a 2-in. trap 
can handle from 1,800 to 2,100 gal. of water per hour. 

A Single-Phase Veteran 
Two 2,200-Volt Single-Phase Railways in Operation for the 

Past Seventeen Years Are Giving Satisfactory Service 
in Glen Cove and Sea Cliff, Long Island 

BY C.R. JONES 
Railway D epartment, "\Ves tinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 

Comp a ny , N ew York, N. Y. 

PROBABLY the oldest street traction systems using 
single-phase power are the Glen Cove and the 

Nassau County Railways which have been in opera
tion since 1905. These two roads, which are practically 
one, are owned and operated by the Long Island Railroad 
and serve the villages of Glen Cove and Sea Cliff on 
Long Island. They also provide a connecting link 

No. 1-Tra nsform er station on the Nassa u County Railway. 
No. 2-Typical overhead construction on oldest s ingle-phase line. 
No. 3-Latest type of s ing le-truck car for single-phase service. 

between the stations of the Long Island Railroad and 
the villages which are on the Sound, as well as between 
the towns themselves. 

Located 30 miles from New York, these lines were far 
beyond the electrified zone, and the railroad adopted the 
simple expedient of carrying a single-phase feeder as 
far as Sea Cliff, where two 200-kw. transformers were 
installed, stepping down 11,000-volt, 25-cycle current to 
2,200 volts, which is fed directly to the trolley at that 
point, no feeders being necessary. This transformer 
station is without attendants. 

Some of the details of the catenary construction are 
shown by the accompanying illustrations. Seven cars 
a re operated, of which five are single truck, equipped 
with two Westinghouse No. 108 single-phase railway 
motors and type 224 drum control. Two are double 
truck, equipped with three Westinghouse No. 108 single-

phase motors, and type 451 drum control. A single
phase sweeper is operated when necessary fn the winth. 
The car equipment includes an oil-cooled transformer 
for stepping down the trolley voltage to 350 volts. 

Maintenance on these lines is cared for by a foreman 
and one mechanic and the cost of this has been reported 
to be less than for direct-current equipment in equiv
a lent service on other Long Island trolley roads. 

The road has suffered from " jitney" and private auto
mobile competition as have other roads throughout the 
country. The fare now charged is 5 cents on the Nassau 
County Railway and 7 cents on the Glen Cove Railway, 
the length of these being 1.8 miles and 3.5 miles respec
tively. 

Small Motor Starter with Safety Features 

A NEW type of motor starter, type WK-30, which 
provides protection to both the operator and the 

motor, has been developed by the Westinghouse E lec-

X o, 4-Closed double-truck ca r of Glen Cove R a ilway. 
, N o. 5-0pen double-truck car for si ngle-phase opera tion. 
No. 6- R epa ir shop of oldes t single-phase roa d. 

tric & Manufacturing Company for s tarting small a .c. 
motors by connecting them directly to the line. 

This starter consists essentially of an inclosed qu ick
make-and-break knife Rwitch, operated by an exterior 
handle. It protects the motor from overloads both when 
starting and when running because it is equipped with 
thermal cut-outs which open the circuit on dangerous 
sustained overloads but do not operate under momen
tary overloads. The cut-outs resemble cartridge fuses 
but are not interchangeable with fuses so that the lat
ter cannot be substituted for them. They operate by 
fusing a special washer, which can be replaced in a few 
seconds time at negligible cost s. All parts are inclosed 
so that the operator cannot touch live contacts. 

These starters are made in sizes for alternating-cur
rent motors up to 3 hp. , 110 volts; 10 hp. , 250 volts, 
and 10 hp., 600 volts. 
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Rough Machining Cause of 
Axle Failures 

Corrugations in Steel Make It Fail When Subjected to 
Service Jars-Remedy for This Is to Grind Steel 

Parts to a Smooth Finish 

T HE many failures of railway car axles cannot be 
. accounted for only by overloads or jars, since the 

designers of the axles use sufficient factors of safety 
to care for these conditions, nor can failures be at
tributed to faulty materials. Arthur Norton in an 
article in the Electric Railway and Tramway Journal 
attributes many of these failures to the secondary effect 
of cracks caused by rough machining. All axles are 
turned, but they then should be smoothly ground over 
the whole portion. A rough turned axle is really a kind 
of threaded bolt, the length and thickness of the thread 
being dependent on the cut and feed used in the lathe 
operation. The lathe tool also does not cut in the sense 
that a razor cuts, but the turning consists of small 
pieces sheared one up against the other. The surface 
of the turned axle then is simply a sheared surface 
from which small particles of steel have been torn away. 

Along the axle after turning there occur periodically 
small cracks or gaps lying at right angles to the direc
tion in which the work has moved when tooled (in 
lathes) or the tool has moved over the work (in 
shapers). These small gaps are caused by the edges of 
t he tool pushing the layer of steel before it until such 
time as the steel can move no further without breaking. 
When the steel, distorted by the moving tool, breaks, 
one of the small gaps is formed and this accounts for 
the gaps being periodic; the size and spacing depend
ing on the cut and the feed. On a turned axle these 
gaps lie a long the axle and in general across the direc
tion in which the axle will be bent in service and cannot 
therefore do much harm unless they lie in such a posi
tion as to facilitate fractures under working stresses. 
The grooves lie in the direct line in which fracture is 
most likely to occur under working stresses. 

These gaps and grooves in steel facilitate fractures 
very greatly and also, as on an axle where the load is 
supplied at periodic times, these rough machine marks, 
being closely adjacent to each other, affect one another 
and the consequent failure of an axle under a compara
tively small stress may be accounted for by such a sur
face condition. It would appear from this analysis that 
railway car axles, having smoothly ground surfaces and 
free from sharp angles and accidental notches or dents 
might be durable even when the steel used and its condi~ 
tion were nothing exceptional. But in addition to 
having a smooth outer surface the axle should also be 
subjected to other tests which will insure against acci
dents. A steel that would resist fracture in spite of a 
grooved and distorted surface would be advantageous 
and an important object in selecting material is to 
minimize the evil effect of grooves and notches by sub
jecting a notched bar of the material to some sort of 
test. An easily made test and one that is very efficient 
is to take a small piece of the actual material, notch it, 
place it in a vise 2.nd then bend it by means of a hammer. 
Those materials that are brittle break off short soon 
after the load is great enough to deform them, others 
that are tough flow under the load. 

The objection to this notched bar test alone is the 
fact that ordinary carben steels would be r uled out as 
they have a very low notch bar test value. Alloy steels, 
on the other hand, can be depended on to give high 

notch bar test values. Nickel steels, chromium steels or 
nickel chromium steels are suitable for railway axles 
because of their increased test value, but either nickel 
or chr omium or both when added to steel increase its 
hardness, particularly after oil quenching, and this 
steel gives axles that are harder than needed in the 
service. Ordinary carbon axle steel, as forged or 
normalized, has a tensile strength of about 36 tons and 
a notched bar test value of 25 ft. lb.; 3 per cent nickel 
steel, as forged or normalized, has a tensile strength of 
47 tons and a notched bar test value of 35 ft. lb. If, 
however, the n ickel steel is hardened and tempered the 
tensile strength is about 50 tons and the notched bar 
test value rises to 60 or 80 ft. lb. 

The conclusions suggest that the physical properties 
of greatest value in axle steel are its tensile strength 
and its notched bar value and the heat treatment proc
esses which confer these properties are those which 
confer also high elastic limits, yield points and fatigue 
ranges. If such steels are machined to minimize sharp 
angles or rough, distorted surfaces, service reliability 
can be assured to the greatest extent. 

New Crane Limit Switch 

A NEW crane safety limit switch, type LC, has been 
put on the market by the Westinghouse Electric & 

Manufacturing Company. This switch is design~'d to 
eliminate the undesir able features connected with the 
operation of a crane or hoist installation, when the 

h o i s t brake over
travels. The normal 
operating range of 
the h o i s t is in
creased by the use 
of this switch as it 
permits the handling 
of a greater amount 
of material, since 
there is no necessity 
of losing time by ap
proaching the limi,t 
of travel slowly and 
cautiously. The safe
ty limit guards the 
equipment irrespec
t ive of the kind 0

1

f 
control or the posi
t ion of the controller 
handle or brakes. 

Under no rm a] 
operating conditions 
the limit switch is 
held in the operating 
position by the coun

L1J11IT SWITCH HELD IN OPERATING 
PosITION BY l\IEANs oF CouNTER- terweight, as shown, 

WEIGHT w h i c h overpowers 
the torsion operating springs. In case of overtravel, 
the counterweight is raised by the hoisting hook or 
other moving par t , which permits a strong torsion 
spring to operate t he switch. This disconnects the 
motor from the line and establishes a closed dynamic 
braking circuit. The operation of the switch also 
releases the series magnetic brake which holds the load 
until the controller handle is moved to the lowering 
posit ion. As soon as the hook has been lowered beyond 
the limit, the switch is again ready to function as be
for e, as it resets itself automatically. 
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New Light on Quenching Cracks 

QUENCHING cracks are very prolific sources of 
trouble to tool hardeners, especially if the tools are 

made from high carbon steel. Usually these cracks 
have been thought to be due to high quenching tempera
ture and non-uniform distribution of the temperature 
in the part. An investigation at the Imperial Univer
sity of Japan by Honda brings out some other causes 
which tend to form quenching cracks. 

In all quenched steels a certain amount of austenite 
is generally present mingled with some martensite, the 
amount increasing as the quenching temperature in
creases, and in small pieces of steel the periphery is 
harder than the central portion only when the quenching 
is very slow. In a moderate quenching the hardness 
is everywhere about equal and in hard quenching the 
periphery is always softer than the interior. This 
phenomenon is explained by the presence of the arrested 
austenite in martensite. 

The quenching cracks in small pieces of steel occur 
when the hardness of the central portion is greater than 
in the periphery, and the cause is attributed to the 
stress caused by the difference in the specific volume 
of austenite and martensite, that of the former being 
much smaller than that of the latter, so that the cen
tral portion exerts a tangential tension on the pe
riphery causing cracking of the specimen. Since the 
difference in specific volume increases as the tempera
ture decreases, the cracking usually takes place at room 
temperature. In hard quenching the hardness increases 
with lapsed time, owing to the gradual transformation 
of the arrested austenite into martensite. In the case 
of a very large piece of material, the cracking may take 
place in an upper range and also in the vicinity of room 

Some of the samples will be uncovered and examined 
from time to time to determine the rate of corrosion. 

Complete data on the physical and chemical proper
ties of the soil will be obtained and the chemical an
alyses of the pipe, their microstructure and complet e 
metallurgical history will be determined. Extensive 
laboratory experiments will be conducted to determine 
the effects of variations in individual characteristics of 
both soils and pipe materials. Some tests of repre
sentative pipe coatings will also be undertaken. 

It is expected that a great many data as to the 
relative rates of corrosion of different kinds of pipes in 
the soils under observation will be obta ined within two 
or three years, but the experiment will probably con
tinue over a period of eight or ten years. Progress re
ports will be published from time to time as develop
ments warrant. 

Reclaiming Controller Segments 
Cutting of Segments to Proper Length Facilitated by Use 

of a Cutting-Off Attachment to a Circular Saw 
Carriage and a Machine for Punching 

the Segments 

THE Portland Railway, Light & Power Company has 
reduced the price of making controller segments 

from an average of 4 cents each to 1.8 cents by the 
use of two shop constructed machines. The first of 
these is a cutting-off machine which forms a part of the 
carriage for a circular saw and the second is a machine 
for punching the segments which is made to a t tach to a 
small power punch. The cutting-off machine has a re
volving head and clamp and is laid off with slots for 
the various lengths of segments used. The segment to 
be cut is held in the revolving head by a clamp pro-

AT LEFT AND RIGHT, CUTTING-OFF MACHINE FOR RECLAIMING CONTROLLER SEGMENTS. 
I N CENTER, ATTACHMENT FOR PUNCHING SEGMENTS 

temperature. The cracking at the high temperature is 
caused by the stress in the structural difference be
tween the inner and outer portions-pearlite and auste
nite-just below the high temperature critical point, 
while that at room temperature is due to similar stress 
occurring, as previously outlined, because of the differ
ence in specific volumes of austenite and martensite. 

Tests on Soil Corrosion 

THE Bureau of Standards has recently undertaken 
an extensive investigation of the corrosive actian 

of soil on pipes used for gas and water mains and serv
ices. In this investigation the Bureau of Standards has 
the co-operation of the Bureau of Soils of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the pipe manufacturers and the 
public utilities through the research sub-committee of 
the American Committee on Electrolysis. Forty loca
tions have been selected as representative of the prin
cipal families of soils to be found throughout the United 
States, and in them will be buried a number of samples 
of every kind of iron and steel pipe in commercial use. 

vided with pressure from a spring. The other essential 
parts of the machine consist of a small air cylinder 
which is attached to the back of the head and a con
trolling valve on the carriage which has an eccentric on 
the stem so as to control the air admitted to and re
leased from the cylinder as the carriage is moved. 

In the cutting operation the carriage is thrown all the 
way back by the lever on the side. This opens the 
control valve and allows air to enter the back of the 
cylinder, thus opening the clamp. The segments are 
then put in position, and as the head is marked for the 
various lengths of segment used it is readily seen j ust 
how they can be cut to the best advantage. The car
riage is then moved forward and this automatically lets 
t he air out of the back of the cylinder and the spring 
clamps the segment so as to hold it in position in the 
head. This allows the head to be swung around to the 
position necessary for cutting off the segments. A small 
latch at the bottom holds the head in place, and as the 
head is moved forward the air valve opens, which allows 
air to enter the back of the cylinder, thus clamping the 
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head tight to the frame before the saw strikes the 
segment. 

F or the remainder of t he cutting oper ation the car
r iage is moved but a part of t he way back, which re
leases the head only, so that it can be t urned to make 
t he rest of the cut. All the cut s necessar y are made 
before taking the segment out of t he machine, and t he 
carriage is t hen moved all the way back, which releases 
t he segments . 

Another illust ration shows a mach ine which was con• 
structed for punching the segments. Th is was made for 
attachment to a small power punch. The circle g uide 
has pin holes fo r stops of the various segments. The 
spring keeps the operator from getting his fingers 
under t he punch. 

New Winch Truck for Detroit 

T HE accompany ing illustration shows a new 4-ton 
truck purchased by t he Department of Street 

Railways fo r t he city of Detroit. The cab construc
t ion is similar to t hat used by the P ublic Lighting 

NEW ,vrn-cH TRUCK FOR DETROIT 

Commission and is equipped with a Bay City t ype C 
winch. Weatherproof curtains are provided on t he 
sides and rear, arranged so that they can be r olled 
up and held by st raps when not in use. The truck 
has a full equipment of tool boxes, etc. Other equip
ment provided includes an odometer, generator, storage 
battery, electric tail lamp, two electric headlights, 
mechanical horn, radiator guard, trailer attachment, 
tow hooks and skid chain hooks. 

Properties of Molybdenum Steel 

T HE scope and application of moly_ bdenum steel 
appear to be wider than t hat of other types of 

alloy steel. The early uses of t hi s steel were for 
tool and magnet steel. At that time t he ores of molyb
denum were considered t o be much scarcer than now. 

It has been fo und t hat the chief value of the element 
is its indirect or intensify ing effect in t he more complex 
steels. Its action in fractional percentages intensifies 
the excellent qualities of other important alloy steels, 
supplying in t hese certain qualities without which t hey 
are limited in t heir application. Special steels in which 
chromium, nickel and vanadium play an important part 
a re handicapped by the narrow limits of temperatur e 
within which heat t reatment is effective. Outside of 
this small range thei r high-grade qualit ies are ser iously 
impaired. For these shortcomings molybdenum acts 
as a corrective and greatly extends t he r ange within 

which heat treatment is ·beneficial. It considerably in
cr eases the tensile strength of carbon and nickel steel. 
In chromium-nickel steel, probably through the forma
t ion of double carbide, additional tensile strength, 
hardness and other beneficial qualities are imparted. 

Twenty-five thousand tons of this class of steel have 
been pr oduced by one company in the United States 
s ince 1918 and no serious difficulties have been encoun
t ered in any stage of manufacture or in melting, cast
ing, r olling or cold drawing operations. 

The outstanding features relative to the heat treat
ment of molybdenum steel are the extremely wide 
quenching temperatures available for practical heat 
t reatment, the excellent penetrative effect of such 
treatment on large s izes, and the broad drawing range 
causing but slight modifications of physical properties. 
It is claimed t hat molybdenum steel can be machined 
mor e eas ily t han other alloy steels, of equal physical 
properties. 

Constructing Acute Angle Frogs by Welding 

T HE accompanying illustrations show a frog con
structed by means of Thermit welding, which is of 

more t han ordinary interest because of its unusual 
acute angle, about 18 deg. This angle required an 
exceptionally long weld, using approximately 200 lb. of 
T hermit or around t hree t imes as much metal for the 
weld as for a square frog of the same rail section. In 
making this frog, two a rms of a curved 9-in. guard rail 
wer e welded to another straight 9-in. guard rail. As 
shown in the illustration of t he completed job, the frog 
was an unbroken main-line frog, and there was to be 
no flangeway cut through the surface of the straight 
mai n-line rail. 

In aligning the component pieces of rail, it was neces
sary t o provide for t h ree d ifferent r adii on the curved 
rail, one of which extended from the end of the shorter 
arm to about 5 in. or 6 in . beyond the other side of 
the frog. An extra long motor box was necessary. The 

UPPER VIEW SHOW S ACUTE ANGLE FROG WITH RAIL ARMS LINED 
UP IN POSITION PREPARAT ORY TO WELDI N G. LOWER VIEW 

SHOWS TOP OF COMPLETED FRoo 

weld was pour ed at the acute angle apex, a separate 
crucible being used at each end. When the job was in
stalled in the street ( of a large Eastern city), the frog 
slipped into perfect alignment with the other rails. 
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Self-Corrosion of Cast Iron and Other Metals in 
Alkaline Soils* 

The Authors Give Interesting Results of Extensive Experiments Made With a 
View to Obtaining More Definite Information on the Cause of the 

Destruction of Cast Iron Water Mains in Towns 
of the Prairie Provinces 

BY w. NELSON SMITHt and DR. J. w. SHlPLEY:j: 

T HIS information is the result of 
our investigation undertaken in the 

interest of a large public utility to de
rive proof that a great deal of the 
destruction of city water mains by ex
ternal corrosion could not be due to 
electrolysis from stray electric railway 
currents in the earth. In order to cor
rode a pipe a stray current must be 
flowing out of it into the surrounding 
earth, and that can only happen ad
jacent to a power station or in close 
proximity to some other path of lower 
'resistance, such as a railway track or 
an underground cable, which may be 
connected to the power station. A 
large proportion of the corroded water 
pipes were either remote from railway 
tracks or in localities where current 
would be flowing into them and not out 
of them, and it was believed that some 
cause other than stray current was 
operating in such localities. 

Cast iron pipe has been generally 
thought to be immune from corrosion 
except in strongly acid soils, but our 
field observations and chemical re
searches have convinced us that the 
self-corrosion of cast iron pipe in the 
moist clay and lime silt non-acid· soils 
of the Red River valley is an indisput
able fact and is bound to happen any
way, whether stray current is absent or 
present. 

ELECTROCHEMICAL PRINCIPLES 

Every metal in contact with water 
tends to dissolve in the water, inde
pendently of any emf. impressed from 
outside. This tendency to go into so
lution is termed solution pressure. 
Such metals as sodium, potassium and 
magnesium, the alkalline metals, very 
readily go into solution and are con
ceived to have a high solution pressure, 
while gold, mer~ury and platinum are 
metals with very low solution pres
sures. These solution pressures in fact 
correspond to the positions of the vari
ous metals in the so-called electro
chemical series of elements, tabulated 
in the text books. 

Iron occupies an intermediate posi
tion in the electrochemical series, but 
is considerably above hydrogen, which 
is considered as a metal in the series on 
account of its electrochemical behavior. 
Iron has a higher solution pressure 
than hydrogen and can, therefore, dis
place it. Consequently the iron ions 
entering a solution are able to . drive 
out of solution any metallic ions oc
curring below it in the electrochemical 
series or any hydrogen ions. A per
fectly dry surface of iron will not cor
rode even when exposed to air or pure 
oxygen. It will only corrode if mois
ture be present where there is a hydro
gen ion to be displaeed. Rusting should 

* Abstract of a paper presented at the 
Western professional meeting of the E n g i
neering Institute of Canada , Saskatoon, 
Aug. 10, 1921. A full r eport of this i;>aper 
was published in the W estern Canadian 
Contractor and Builder for October, 1921. 

tConsulting electrical engin eer Winnipeg 
E lectric Railway. 

:!:Assistant professor of chemistr y, U ni 
versity of Manitoba. 

therefore be conceived, fundamentally, 
not as an attack of oxygen, but as a 
retreat of hydrogen. 

According to the electrochemical con
ception, when an atom of metal passes 
into solution it assumes a positive 
charge of electricity and leaves the 
metallic mass from which it is sepa
rated negatively charged. Metallic ions 
and hydrogen are therefore conceived 
of as having positive charges and 
traveling in the same direction as the 
electric current. The OH ions and the 
acid radical ions have negative charges 
and travel against the current. This is 
true whether the act of going into so
lution generates the electric current as 
in a primary battery or whether t he 
liquid solution is decomposed and its 
elements driven out of solution by an 
impressed electric current. The elec
trochemical mechanism is, therefore, 
somewhat analagous to the reversible 
property of an electric current on a 
wire in a magnetic field, in which the 
current produces motion, or the motion 
can produce current. 

THE SOILS OF THE WINNIPEG DISTRICT 

The soils of the Winnipeg district 
are lacustrine and alluvial silt and clay 
overlying glacial till. They are very 
rich in lime and are the result of 
g lacial pulverizing action, which was 
very efficient, causing the soil particles 
to be very finely divided. This fine divi
sion exposes the maximum of surface to 
the solvent action of the ground waters, 
and consequently the soluble and 
commonly called "alkaline salts" present 
in the original limestone have been 
leached out and concentrated in local 
areas, giving rise to the alkaline nature 
of our surface soils. The redistribution 
of these soluble salts is little under
stood, but the prairie areas adjacent to 
Winnipeg have a very high concentra
tion of these salts in the surface layers 
of the soil, so great, in fact, that they 
everywhere approximate the toxicity 
limit for plant growth. In the presence 
of water, the soils are of very low elec
trical resistance. 

The salt content of the ground 
waters is very largely sulphates an d 
chlorides of calcium and magnesium, 
the sulphates predominating. Aggre
gations of crystals of calcium sulphate 
and magnesium sulphate frequently 
occur in a layer about 4 ft . beneath the 
surface. This layer is several inches 
thick and is highly calcareous. It has 
been observed at many widely sepa
rated excavations where ·water mains 
had failed and studied in detail at the 
large excavation made for Eton's re
cently built warehouse on Donald Street. 
When this layer is dug through in plac
ing a pipe line the earth used in back
filling the trench naturally contains 
these salts and they come in contact 
with the pipe, creating- the possibility 
for galvanic action. These salts ar e 
even more frequently met with at lower 
levels, 10 ft. or 12 ft. below the sur
face, in the clays immediately un
der the pulverized limestone layers. 
They have crystallized out along the 
bedding planes and in the irregular 

vertical breaks in the horizonta l la ers 
of clay. Ve_ry frequently they occ~ 
as aggregations of crystals the sp PY, 
at one, ti.me_ filled by the roo'ts of a fr~~s 

T_he ~1gn~ficance of these saline de~ 
posits hes m t:i-ieJr location r espectin 
the. water mams. In the Winni e g 
reg10n they occur at levels of fro~ 1 
ft. to 12 ft. below the surface and have 
be_e~. frequent!~ observed in contact or 
wit i_n a f ew mches of the pipe as it 

h
layd In. place, where the water mains 

a failed from corrosion 
Thes~ deposits of salts form the 

reservoir ~rom which the ground 
waters receive their saline load Th 
more ~oluble chlorides have not bee~ 
foun~ m crysta~ aggregates, nor are the 
chlorides so widely distributed as the 
sulphates. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS OF SOILS 

On~ of the first things done was to 
fxamme 1;1-bout eighteen samples of soi l 
rom various _parts of the city, mostly 

from excavations around water pip s 
Some "'.ere taken from the middle eof 
the b~smess district and some on the 
outskirts <?f the city. Of the eighteen 
s~mples nme were from places where 
pipes had been corroded to destruction 
a nd of t:i-iese nine two were from area~ 
~here pipes wer~ thought to have been 
generally electrically positive to the 
earth , three from where they must al
ways have been negative to the earth 
a nd four_ from areas where the polarity 
wa~ ~s hkely to have been negative as 
positive. Of the remaining nine sam
p_les seven were from places where 
p1p~s had been visibly corroded but not 
ser10usly, ~wo from positive and five 
from nega~ive 3:reas or regions outside 
the electric railway zone, while two 
more "'.ere taken from excavations 
where pipes had never been laid Some 
were . from positive and some· from 
negative areas. 

These first proximate analyses were 
made by leaching a little of the soil 
sample :Vith distilled water, filtering 
a~d testmg the clear filtrate for t he 
dissolved chl?rides and sulphates. The 
s~lphate radica~ ~as . found in every 
s~ngl~ s~mple, md1catmg its universa l 
d_istribut10n throughout the soil of the 
city. 

It is very si~nificant, indeed, that 
wherever a cast iron pipe had been cor
roded. to 1estruction, whether near an 
electric railway power station or a mile 
or two distant from it, the soluble sul
phate~ of ~oth calcium and magnesium 
were m':'ariably found in the soil close 
to the pipe. 

Some.times these salts were so ob
served _m crystal form, actually in con
tact with the_ pipe. The presence of 
salt crystals m contact with the pipe 
~an only mean that the ground water 
m contact with the pipe was actually 
a concentrated salt solution. 

'.{'he experiments made afford suf
ficien~ p_roof t~at the soils in the city 
of Wm!11peg will corrode cast iron pip·e 
on their own. account, if given water 
enough and time enough. 

From the foregoing experimental 
study the following conclusions were 
drawn: 

1. T~e ~~rrosion of cast iron by soil 
salts mdiv1dually and collectively is 
read~lf acc?mplished under natural 
cond1t10ns ~1thout access of str ay cur
rent and 1s of the graphitic pitting 
nature by which is meant the com
monly observed condition of the material 
remaining in place, which is invariably 
of a soft spongy texture, with pa rt o·f 
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t he iron dissolved out, the remainder 
resembling graphite in texture and 
softness, hence the term "graphitic." 

2. Magnesium salts are the most cor
rosive of the soil salts, and magnesium 
sulphate , which was found wherever a 
cast iron pipe had been destroyed, is 
apparently the most effective of the 
salts experimented with. 

3. Local action induced by naturally 
occurring concentration cells may 
easily be a factor in the pitting of cast 
iron exposed to salts of varying con
centration. 

4. Slight pitting corrosion was found 
in pieces of cast iron exposed to the 
action of small samples of wet soil and 
intermittently heated, even in the short 
period of forty days, and with only a 
limited supply of water as compared 
with conditions in the ground, without 
a ny impressed emf. being present. 

PHOSPHATE AND SULPHIDE IN 
CORROSION PRODUCTS 

Although it seems a comparatively 
simple matter to account for the 
fundamental chemical reactions that 
result in the formation first of the fer
rous and then of the ferric hydroxides , 
we have found other corrosion products 
of such a strange character as to make 
it evident that t he corrosion process in 
the soils considered may be quite com
plex. 

In some of the graphitic spongy resi
due in the pits of corroded pipes we 
have found ferrous phosphate incor
porated with the other material, being 
noticeable by reason of its light bluish 
green color. Sometimes small lumps 
of it could be lifted out of the pipe 
pits as a filling can be lifted out of the 
cavity of a tooth. A partial analysis 
of one sample showed 18 per cent of 
ferrous phosphate, 20 per cent of 
metallic iron and 42 per cent of carbon 
and silica. Evidently it did not occur 
in the original iron, but was formed in 
the corrosion products along with the 
hydroxides. It has sometimes been re
ported as a deposit in buried bones, 
but not as a product of stray current 
electrolysis. Why ferrous phosphate 
should occur in a corroded cast iron 
water main is a riddle that has yet to 
be solved. 

Along with other corrosion products, 
iron sulphide was found to be nearly 
a lways present both in the pit and in 
the scale, from pipes not only within 
the city but several miles outside the 
electric railway area. A number of ex
periments were made with cast iron 
and soil samples in glass bottles to try 
to determine whether the sulphide 
was the result of self-corrosion or of 
stray current corrosion. Sulphide was 
found to be present in both cases. , 
showing that it is not peculiarly a 
product of stray current electrolysis. 
The sulphur required for its formation 
seems to come chiefly from the free 
sulphur mixed in with the original cast 
iron, but it is also possible that the 
electrochemical reactions cause the re
duction of the sulphates in the soil to 
sulphides. If it is an eletrochemical 
process it can happen as easily with 
galvanic as with stray currents. Sul
phides are found in pipe pits and :3cale 
on the inside of water pipes as well as 
outside. We have found sulphides in 
chips of wood and clay taken from the 
butts of electric light poles recently 
taken out of the ground, and it is sus
pected that the presence of sulphur 
forming bacteria may have something 

to do with the formation of sulphides, 
wherever found. We .. re not aware 
that either the phosphate or the sul
phide of iron 'have been previously re
ported by other investigators of the 
corrosion of cast iron pipe. 

THE MOISTURE CONTENT AND THE 
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE OF SOIL 

The moisture content of the samples 
of soil collected in this investigation 
varied considerably. The electrical 
conductivity of the soils 1s a function of 
the moisture content as well as of the 
salt content, and it was deemed desir
able to measure the electrical resist
ance and determine the moisture con
tent of about fifty ,samples taken from 
various places. 

Eighteen of the samples were taken 
directly from off water pipes and the 
average moisture content was 28.75 per 
cent, the range being from about 20 per 
cent to 35 per cent. The resistance of 
these same eighteen samples averaged 
570 ohms per cu.cm., which is a very 
low average rating of soil resistance. 
One was as low as 206 ohms, while 
another was 1,085 ohms, the difference 
in these two instances being probably 
due more to difference m the salt con
tent than the moisture content of the 
samples. 

The moisture content varies indeter
minately with depth. Sometimes the 
dried soil is above, sometimes below, 
and there is no way of foretelling what 
the order will be at any one spot. The 
character of the soil varies at different 
levels and the capacity for holding 
moisture varies with the character of 
the soil. Clay soils are well known to 
be most tenacious of water. 

One sample of soil was taken from 
around a gas pipe in a limy silt soil at 
Edmonton and St. Mary's Street, Win
nipeg. This pipe was about 4 ft. down. 
The moisture content was only 4.5 per 
cent and the resistance was 1,965 ohms 
per cu.cm., or about three and one-half 
times the average resistance of the 
eighteen samples taken from the water 
pipes. This fact is of particular inter
est also, because the soil around this 
gas pipe was comparatively dry, while 
in samples taken 2 or 3 ft. directly 
above and below, the moisture content 
was three or four times as great and 
the electrical resistance less than one
half that of the soil directly around 
the pipe. 

SOIL ACTION ON LEAD AND COPPER 

Lead and copper are also affected 
by self-corrosion in these same soils, 
but our researches have not continued 
long enough to submit much informa
tion. A lead water service pipe in the 
Selkirk Mental Hospital grounds was 
found to be corroded and the evidence 
of decayed manure in the original back
filling of the pipe trench led us to 
suspect that nitrates may have has
tened corrosion, the other soil salts 
being much the same as in the case of 
the corroded cast iron pipe. 

To briefly review one experiment, a 
small new lead plate was buried in con
tact with a clay soil and some black 
surface soil in a sealed glass container, 
with plenty of moisture present, and 
when removed at the end of four and 
one-half months was found to be pitted 
with little cavities about as big as pin 
heads, which were filled with white pel
lets of crystallized lead sulphate. No 
heat was applied during the experi
ment. 

A copper ground plate buried below 
the basement floor of the Manitoba 

, Government Telephone Exchange in St. 
Boniface corroded in eighteen months 
or less after installation. We were 
g iven to understand by the telephone 
people that it would not be possible for 
any stray current to be leaking out 
into the earth from the telephone sys
tem through this ground plate. We 
subsequently immersed some thin 
sheets of copper in neutral solutions of 
the alkaline salts above mentioned and 
observed evidence of chemical attack 
within twenty-four hours, by the for
mation in the solution of insoluble 
greenish compounds of copper. 

Workmen's Compensation 
Procedure Adopted in New York on 

July 1 Is Described by the Director 
of the Bureau 

IN AN address delivered before 
the annual meeting of the Interna

tional Association of Industrial Accident 
Boards and Commissions at Chicago, 
Sept. 19-23, Stanley L. Otis, director 
of the Bureau of Workmen's Compen
sation, New York State Department of 
Labor, described the present procedure 
of the bureau. This method was 
adopted on July 1 of this year. The 
work of the bureau is divided into five 
distric ts, the offices being located in 
New York, Albany, Syracuse, Roches
ter and Buffalo. The claim procedure, 
which is practically the same in each 
district, is as follows: 

The injured employee is required to 
file with the industrial commissioner 
an employee's first report of injury, 
and employers are required to keep 
copies of these reports on hand for 
the use of their employees. Employers 
must file promptly and within ten days 
an employer's first report of injury 
covering all accidents causing loss of 
time or necessitating medical attention 
with the industrial commissioner and, 
if filed through the insurance carrier, 
the original is to be forwarded to the 
bureau. Immediately upon the filing 
of the employer's first report the in
jured employee is sent a copy of form 
C-3, which is the employee's claim for 
compensation, together with instruc
tions for the preservation of his rights. 
An employer's supplementary report of 
injury is to be filed before or not later 
than fourteen days if the employer's 
first report does not show the time the 
injured employee returned to work. 
Where the disability resulting from an 
accident terminates and the injured 
workman returns to work and subse
quently is disabled as the result of the 
original injury an employer's supple
mentary report of subsequent disability 
is to be filed. 

The first payment of compensation 
becomes due on the twenty-first day of 
disability, and on that date or within 
four days thereafter the compensation 
due is to be paid. This payment acts 
as a waiver of the reporting of the 
accident by the employee and his filing 
of a claim for compensation. When the 
employer or insurance carrier suspends 
the payment of compensation notice 
must be sent in duplicate to the indus
trial· commissioner. If the employer or 
insurance carrier intends to controvert 
the right to compensation he shall 
either on or before the twenty-fifth day 
of disability file a notice in duplicate 
with the industrial commissioner that 
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compensation is not being paid and in
dicating in such notice the reason for 
such non-payment. 

After the claims have been prepared 
by the claims division and its examiners 
the notices of hearings are sent to all 
interested parties. The notice states 
that "if no objection is made either in 
writing or by person on or before the 
date mentioned claim will be closed," 
and this action is taken without preju
dice if the claimant does not appear on 
the day of the hearing or if he has not 
written the bureau in the meantime. 
In case there is some question in dis-

pute it is expected that the claimant 
and the employer will be present, to
gether with the examiner, so that the 
differences can be adjusted and the case 
closed. 

As the new system only went into 
effect on July 1 it is too early t o have 
figures at all reliable as to r esults. 
However, it is expected that at least 
70 per cent of the cases can be closed 
without a hearing and that the differ
ences arising in 20 per cent of the cases 
can be satisfactorily adjust ed, leaving 
only 10 per cent of the cases to revert 
to the referee's testimony calendar. 

American Committee on Electrolysis Reports 
Complete Compendium of Present-Day Knowledge and Best Practice Is Principal 

Characteristic of 1921 Report of This Committee 

T HE American Committee on Elec
trolysis has just issued its 1921 

report, superseding its preliminary re
port of 1916, in book form. It is pri
marily a marshaling of the general 
and specific knowledge regarding the 
causes of electrolysis and methods of 
electrolysis mitigation, and in no way 
attempts to lay down specific recom
mendations as to best methods of pre
venting or mitigating electrolysis 
troubles. 

The following statement, taken from 
the preface of the report, is important 
as indicating the opinion of the com
mittee regarding its report: "A report 
is herewith submitted which embodies 
such statements of facts and descrip
tions and discussions of methods of 
electrolysis testing and of electrolysis 
mitigation as the members of the com
mittee have unanimously agreed upon. 

"While this report supersedes the 
preliminary report of 1916, it should 
be considered as in the nature of a 
progress report and not as fina~, as it 
is impossible at the present time to 
finally answer many of the outstand
ing questions involved. Also, it is to 
be understood that the report is con
fined to the technical and engineering 
aspects of the subject and does not 
attempt to deal with matters of policy 
or with legal questions, such as the 
rights and responsibilities of the sev
eral interests concerned. 

"At times great differences of opin
ion between members of the committee 
have arisen, but the subject differed 
upon has been patiently discussed at 
sub-committee meetings, and in some 
cases tests have been made and a 
final discussion held on the subject by 
the main committee until unanimity of 
opinion existed. The results as thus 
determined are herein recorded." 

From one angle, the book or report 
might be regarded as a complete text 
of electrolysis and in a way is so pre
sented, and arranged. A good ground 
work of principles and definitions of 
terms is placed at the beginning of 
the report. 

More than one-third of the 204 pages 
of the book are devoted to discussion of 
the design, construction, operation and 
maintenance of railways and of under
ground structures affected by electroly
sis and to a discussion of measures in
volving the interconnection of affected 
structures and railways, ending with a 
summary of good practice as analyzed 
by the committee. Early in this chap
ter, the committee states: "The prac
tical electrolysis problem is due to 
stray current from electric railways. 
Instances of stray direct current from 

other sources sometimes occur , but such 
cases are not specifically considered in 
this report." 

The committee makes this recom
mendation: 

"Prior to the considera tion of meas
ures of electrolysis mitigation, the fol
lowing features should be given due 
attention: 

1. Measures tending both to railway 
economy and the reduation of stray 
current. 

(a) The return system, including 
track bonding, should be put in proper 
condition. 

(b) The number of substations 
should be made a maximum consistent 
with railway economy. 

2. Measures employed solely for 
electrolysis prevention. Where neces
sary to effect a still further reduction 
in electrolysis below that provided by 
the most economic railway system, one 
or more of the following measures 
should be taken: 

(a) Applicable to railways. (1) 
Additional substations. (2) Insulated 
feeders. ( 3) A modified system of 
power distribution, such as a three
wire system. 

(b) Applicable to affected struc
tures. (1) Insulating joints in pipes 
and cables. (2) Insulated coverings 
for pipes. 

(c) Interconnection of affected 
structures and railway return circuits. 
( 1) Electrical drainage of cable 
sheaths. (2) Electrical drainage of 
pipes." 

In the summary of good practice, 
some comment favorable or unfavorable 
is based upon most of the methods of 
electrolysis mitigation which have been 
attempted. It is interesting, in this 
connection, to remember that this re
port is one which represents a unanim
ity of opinion. 

The other chapter headings in the 
book are: "Electrolysis Surveys," 
"European Practice," and " Electrolysis 
Research." 

Under the first of these headings, 
there is an excellent portrayal of the 
whole question of electrolysis surveys, 
their purpose, scope, possibilities, inter
pretation, as well as the instruments 
available for making them. 

EUROPEAN PRACTICE R8VIEWED 

The practice among t he E uropean 
countries which have made a ny study 
of electrolysis is analyzed and summa
rized thus: 

"In Europe, the effectiveness of the 
co-operative or regulatory measures 
applied to the electrolysis problem may 
be summarized as follows: 

"Germany, through voluntary co
operation, has probably remedied the 
former dangerous electrolysis condi
tions for all of its importa nt systems. 
The instrumentality of agreements on 
definite technical standards was sought 
in preference to legislation. 

" France has not been as successful 
in bringing prompt results through 
legislation as has Germany through 
technical co-operation. 

"England, which has had govern
ment regulation for many years, has 
now no electrolysis troubles or disputes. 

"Italy will probably give more con
sideration to the subject of electrolysis 
whenever the general conditions will 
permit. 

"The methods followed to attain the 
satisfactory results obtained abroad 
are these: 

1. Maintenance of good bonding. 
2. Elimination of intentional con

tacts and liberal separation wherever 
possible, of pipes and rails. 

3. Avoidance of bare copper returns 
and use of insulated r eturns in all in
stallations where the conductivity of 
the rail alone would g ive a too great 
maximum drop. 

4. Use of insulated return feeders 
with balancing resistances, or to a 
lesser extent "boosters" for the pur
pose of maintaining equality of rail 
potential at the feeding point of all 
feeders. 

5. Small feeder drops and frequent 
substations to give close line regula
tion." 

As to research, the committee's prin
cipal point is that there must be a de
velopment of practical m eans for 
measuring current density across con
tact surfaces of pipes and earth, and 
for the determination of polarity of 
structures and adjacent earth. (In 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, Nov. 5, p. 
809, Burton McCollum, a member of the 
committee, outlined a new method of 
earth current measurement and de
scribed a new instrument which will 
probably form the basis for much of 
the research work on electrolysis in the 
future .) The committee also outlined 
certain researches which should be car
ried out in order to make it possible to 
reach more nearly definite conclusions 
with reference to the best practice to 
follow, under various conditions, in 
electrolysis mitigation work. 

The committee making this report is 
a joint committee of nine organizations, 
each organization having three mem
bers on the committee. Those organi
zations represented and contributing 
to the support of the committee's work 
are American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, American Electric Railway 
Association, American Railway Engi
neering Association, National Electric 
Light Association, American Gas Asso
ciation, Natural Gas Association of 
America, American Telephone & Tele
graph Co., American Water Works As
sociation and the National Bureau of 
Standards. 

The r ep ort may be obta ined from any 
one of these associations, al t hough the 
handling of it is by the A merican In
stitute of E lectrical E ngineers, from 
whose r epresentatives the cha ir man, 
Bion J . Arnold, is chosen . The address 
is 33 W. Thirty-ninth Street, New 
York. A nominal cha r ge of $1 cover s 
cost of di stribution , but this charge is 
not a t a ll intended to be or t o r epresent 
the cost of the book, whose publication 
has been financed by the supporting 
organization <; . 
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Electric Railway Lubrication* 
T he Author Enumerates the P rincipal Uses for Oil in Electric Railway Equip

ment and Describes P recautions That Should Be Taken 
To In sure Satisfactory Operation 

BY DEAN TREAT 
Lubrication Engineer Standard Oil Compa ny of Indian a 

T HE lubricating engineer 's duty is 
to reduce friction by proper oil 

a nd its proper a pplicat ion. A g r eat 
deal of the success secured in the r e
duction of oil cost s can be traced t o 
the use of a cost system, whereby com
parisons ar e made from month to 
month of lubricants and bearing metal. 
·T hese two items go hand in hand as 
too little oil means excessive bearing 
costs and too liberal oiling means a 
rise in t he cost of lubricants. The 
plotting of curves or comparative fig
ures month by month by heads of de
partments fu rnishes the key to reduc
tion in the costs or to changes in meth
ods of oiling whereby good results can 
be obtained. 

The average cost per thousand car
miles generally is about 25 cents, but 
if costs are lower than this average 
figure the management should not be 
entirely satisfied. Comparisons should 
be ma

0

de monthly on bearing- metals 
and lubricants in order to have reliable 
-data. Each railway property has its 
own problems to work out and no rules 
can be devised for lubrication except
ing in a general way. 

Armature speed varies from zero to 
1,500 r.p.m. and the bearings can be 
classed as medium speed bearings. 
The older type motors were grease 
lubricated, but at the present time this 
class is rapidly disappearing. Before 
the grease was warmed up sufficiently 
to flow and give the necessary film to 
keep metal from metal, particles of 
bearings were being removed and the 
life of bearings was from 3,000 to 
5,000 car-miles. It was also necessary 
in hot weather to grease them daily 
and sometimes oftener. Operators fre
quently attempted to change these 
grease bearings to oil by substituting 
waste and oil. Due to the size of the 
slot in the bearing it was not usually 
successful, due to insufficient area of 
contact with the waste. In some cases 
manufacturers have substituted new 

-motor frames with modern waste and 
oil lubrication and good results have 
been obtained. The use of felt on old 
type motor axles with waste packed on 
top gave fairly good results, but oil 
poured on top of the waste made it 
soggy and the oil fed as rapidly while 
the car was standing as in motion. 

Modern bearings for armatures are 
of the solid sleeve type, ball or roller 
bearings. Sleeve type bea_rings on 
modern motors are solid, the pinion 
~nd being larger than the opposite one 
due to its needing greater strength. 
They may be of hard metal lined with 
babbitt, or solid bronze or babbitt. 

Semi-modern motors used the split 
type bearings employing either bronze 
or hard metal lined with babbitt. The 
keying of the above was secured with 
dowel pins and holes a nd frequently 
a kev in add ition. The modern type 
use dowels in t he flange or shoulder. 
It is very n ecessary to pr event move
ment of t he bearings in order to secure 
long lif e, a s movement changes the 
bearing pressure area . 

· • A b st ract or a p aper presented at the fi r st 
annual convention of the American Society 
.or Lubrication Engineer s. held at Chica ~o. 
Ill., Oct. 12-1 3, 192 1. 

Clearances between axles a nd bear
ings var y fro m .006 minimum to .016 
maximum on diamet ers 3~ in. to 7 in. 
Successful lubrication requires clear
ance so t ha t t he lubr icating film can 
be ma intained so as to prevent seizing 
or rapid wear of bearing metal. 

Axle bearings a r e always of the split 
type to a llow int erchanging and t o pre
vent excessive labor as the solid t ype 
would make it n ecessar y to r emove the 
gear a nd wheel in order to r enew or 
replace a bearing. These bear ings n eed 
special att ention as loose bearings al 
low poor meshing of gear a nd pinion 
teeth a nd frequently fo rm a new pitch 
line. If kept closely fi tted long life is 
secured and they are no t worn to knif e 
edges so r ap idly. Electric current 
causes a great deal of t rouble a t t his 
point and a ids in breaking down t he 
oil film. Axle collars that become loose 
cause a great deal of trouble on both 
gear and pinion a nd also a ffect the life 
of axle bearings. 

Journal bearings need attention at 
the box cover, dust collar and t he g uard. 
Dust and water entering cause a g r eat 
deal of trouble, water especially, as 
it floats the oil and prevents syphoning 
of oil. It is very necessar y t ha t jour
nal bearing edges do not touch the 
journal as they act as a scraper a nd 
wipe away the oil film. Probably m ore 
hot boxes occur from this source than 
any other. Worn pedestals and boxes 
allow jamming of journal bearings a nd 
should not be allowed to exist. With 
welding machines as now produced t his 
condition can be easily prevented by 
building up and grinding to original 
size. 

GEAR AND TROLLEY LUBRICATION 

Grease or heavy pitch like oils are 
used in gear cases. With tight gear 
cases heavy gear oils are used, allow
ing only a small portion of t he gear 
to dip into the oil in the bottom of t he 
gear pan. Some operators prefer a 
grease entirely and cord and wood chips 
have been used to deaden the noise. 
The addition of too much fiber increases 
the power consumption, similar to t he 
use of asphaltums that congeal at low 
tempera tu res. 

Air compressor lubrication depends 
considerably upon the fit of piston a nd 
rings on the cylinders. These parts 
·should be kept in proper fi t in order 
to permit t he use of lighter oils. Try
ing to overcome mechanical def ect s with 
lubr icants is not g ood practice. Hori
zontal lubrication is apt to be over
done, an d guides to prevent t oo m uch 
drip of the splash system r ecently em
ployed are ver y successful. Herring
pone g ears are rapidly supplanting 
chain compressor drive. Churning of 
oil by the gears due t o t oo high a level 
is being t aken care of on modern com
pressors by a t r ough that cont r ols the 
dip in to the oil. Air brak e cylinders 
should be overhauled and cleaned every 
six months and lubricat ed by use of a 
good grade of semi-fluid g realie, espe
cially on the leather s. 

Trolley wheel lubrication is secured 
by g rease on some and oil on others. 

Some types of wheels are equipped 
with graphite bushings in which the 

manufacturers claim that no lubrica
tion is necessary. Generally railway 
operators oil these regardless of the 
graphite bushing in order to increase 
their life. 

Too high a tension on the trolley pole 
caused by poor trolley bases affects the 
lubrication of the wheels inasmuch as 
the bearing pressure is increased above 
normal. In the use of ball and roller 
bearing bases it has _ been possible to 
increase the life of the trolley wheel 
due to their free movement and the 
lubrication is much more satisfactory 
than with the old type bases. 

The life of trolley wheels depends 
g reatly upon the service to which they 
ar e subjected, viz., the amount of cur
rent that flows through the wheel. The 
_h igher the amperage the greater the 
heat , which makes more necessary good 
conductivity for this current from the 
wheel into the trolley pole. Inasmuch 
as there is an oil film between the 
wheel and the spindle this is rather a 
serious proposition. The use of graph
ite grea ses is much more satisfactory 
in conducting this current than straight 
oil or ordina ry greases, as the cur
rent passes more freely through the 
g r a phit e g rease. 

TRACK C URVE OILI NG PREVENTS WEAR 
Track or curve oiling is done to pre

vent cutting of the rail or flanges of 
the wheels. This is done with a grease 
or a sphaltum lubricant, the latter gain
ing in use due t o its adhesiveness. Too 
liberal a quantity a pplied usually causes 
t he top of the r a il to be coated, which, 
in t urn, causes danger of sliding of 
wheels and accidents. 

Two genera l classes of babbitt metal 
are used for arma ture, a xle and journal. 
Sentiment appear s to be in favor of 
high t in base metal for armatures and 
lead base for a xles and journals. Some 
railways ar e going t o bronze bearings 
t hroughout , u sing a skin of babbitt, 
while other s a r e u sing the straight 
bronze bearings. 

Long fiber wool yarn waste is most 
gen era lly used for armature and axle 
bearings, but cotton waste is growing 
in favor for journal bearings. Some 
use met al turnings in the cotton waste 
t o give it elasticity. A great many 
companies use s traight wool waste 
throughout, using the n ew on armature 
and axle bearings and used waste on 
j ournals . 

W aste satur ation is a n item of great 
importance, a nd waste should be sub
mer ged in oil for forty-eight hours and 
then drained for twenty-four hours. 
An oil room should be provided and the 
t emperature should not be lower than 
75 deg. F . Oil should never be poured 
on wast e in a bearing, but alongside of 
it to p r event the waste from becoming 
soggy. On the modern type motors oil 
wells eliminate this trouble. Oilers 
should not forget to loosen up the 
wast e packing a t least once a month 
a nd renew it a t least each six months. 
Waste washing and reclaiming is gain
ing in fa vor w ith larg er com·panies and 
is worth consideration, depending upon 
waste loss and cost of installation. 

All lubrication should be done on a 
car mileage basis instead of by days 
operation. If railway managers would 
&ppoint men thoroughly to follow up 
their lubrication, bearing practice and 
cost system a great reduction in cost 
would be secured. Too little attention 
is given the lubricants and bearin~ 
metal and to the application of them. 
This condition should be changed as 
high friction means higher costs. 
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Waste in Industry 
Preliminary Movement Toward Reduction of Waste in Industry Reflected in 

Report of Committee Now Published in Book Form 

T HE report of the committee on 
elimination of waste in industry 

should have a concrete effect in focus
ing attention of engineers and other 
leaders in industry upon the subject 
of the inefficiencies of the nation's 

.. industrial machine. Preliminar y and 
partial indications of the scope of this 
report and some of its conclusions have 
been given from time to time in these 
columns as work progressed. The pub
lication of the final and complete 
report in book form should do much to 
:Stimulate interest and encourage study 
of the problems which it attacks and 
of some of the facts or indications 
which it outlines. 

This report, it will be recalled, con
stitutes the first piece of public service 
undertaken by the Federated American 
Engineering Societies, which came into 
being exactly a year ago today. 
Herbert Hoover, in his address at the 
opening meeting when he was elected 
president, pointed to the existing re
strictions and waste in industry and 
suggested the investigation of this 
subject as being the most worth-while 
contribution the new organization 
could make at that time. Acting upon 
authority from the American Engineer
ing Council, the governing body of 
the Federated American Engineering 
Societies, he appointed a committee of 
seventeen in January of this year, who 
reported to the meeting of the Council 
on June 3, the present final report 
being the completed form. 

In introducing the report in its final 
form, Herbert Hoover presents the 
following foreword: 

"This reconnaissance report on waste 
in industry is the result of five months 
of intensive study, carefully planned 
and rapidly executed. A part of its 
value lies in the speed with which the 
work has been done and the prompt
ness with which it presents definite 
lines for future action. It reveals facts 
which may serve as a foundation for 
an advance in American industry. It 
has a special message for government 
officials, financial , industrial and com
mercial leaders, labor organizations, 
economists, engineers and research 
groups, the public and the press. 

"We have probably the highest in
genuity and efficiency in the opera
tion of our industries of any nation. 
Yet our industrial machine is far from 
perfect. The waste of unemployment 
during depression; from speculation 
and over-production in booms; from 
labor turnover; from labor conflicts; 
from intermittent failure of transpor
tation of supplies of fuel and power; 
from excessive seasonal operation; 
from lack of standardization; from loss 
in our processes and materia1s-all 
combine to present a hugQ reduction 
from the goods and services that we 
might all enjoy if we could do a better 
job of it." 

It is hardly to be expected that ac
curate or definite conclusions can be 
drawn from this report. While it is, 
in nature, an engineering r eport, it 
is an engineering report in a field in 
which other elements than engineering 
are present. Its value lies in trying 
to apply the engineering method of 
analysis to a subject which has con
founded most economists and industrial 
students in their attempts to find a 

definite solution. Perhaps the chief 
criticism which can be directed toward 
the present report is that it falls into 
the more or less easy and common 
phraseology of the economist and indus
trial student with reference to those 
conclusions which it does try to make 
rather than retaining the engineering 
method of analysis and conclusion 
without the least variation. 

It is only fair to point out, however, 
that this problem has successfully re
sisted all other methods of attempted 
solution and if the engineers have made 
a ny progress in analyz ing it and por
traying methods of attack, they have 
to that extent made a noteworthy con
tribution. 

Actually the report is based upon an 
"assay" of six industries of the 
country; namely, the building industry, 
men's clothing manufacturing, shoe 
manufacturing, printing, metal trades 
and textile manufacturing. To th is is 
appended general reports on the 
following subjects: Unemployment, 
strikes and lock-outs, legal machinery 
for adjusting disputes, industrial acci
dents, health of industrial workers, 
eye conservation and purchasing and 
sales policies. While the details of the 
six assays are of particular value only 
to those and related industries, it is an 
advantage to have these general 
rep.'.)rts collected and it is al;;o of 
value to see how the investigation has 
been made in other industries . 

For example, Chapter 4 is devoted to 
the method of assay which was used 
by the committee in its investigation 
of the various industries . Anv other 
industry can learn much as to "the ad
vantageous methods of analysis of its 
lost motion by a study of this method 
of assay, which includes a description 
of the questionnaire and valuation 
sh eet used by the committee. 

The report has been published by the 
McGraw-Hill Book Company as a 409-
page, 6 x 9 cloth-bound book. The 
societies are placing a nominal charge 
of $4 for the book, the preparation of 
the text having been financed by the 
societies. 

Personnel of C. E. R. A. 
Engineering Council 

F OLLOWING approval by the exec
utive committee of the plans tenta

tively adopted at the summer conven
tion of the Central Electric Railway 
Association for a subsidiary organiza
tion which would give the engineers of 
the territory greater activity and a bet
ter opportunity to interchange expe
rience and ideas, the personnel of the 
organization has been selected. As 
pointed out in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for Oct. 15, page 699, t he or
ganization consists of an engineering 
council which also comprises four geo
graphic sections. It is provided t hat the 
second vice-president of the association 
shall be chairman of the council and 
that two other members of the execu
tive committee shall be members. The 
other four members are to be the di
rectors of the four local sections, which 
are each to meet three times a year 
with one joint meeting at the time of 
the annual convention of the associa
tion. Given in that order the members 
of the engineering council are: 

G. T. Seely, vice-president a nd gen
eral manager, Pennsylvania -Ohio E lec
tric Company, Youngstown, Ohio, chair
man; Harry Reid, Indianapolis, Ind. , 
H. C. De Camp, Dayton, Ohio ; Pierre 
V, C. See, Akron, Ohio; E. B. Gunn, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio; G.D. Nicoll, Spring
field, Ohio; a nd Adolph Schlesinger , In
dianapolis, Ind. 

The members appointed t o the exec
utive boards of the four local sections 
are as follows: 

Northern Section: E. B. Gunn, super
intendent and mast er mechanic, W es tern 
Ohio Railway, Wapakoneta, Ohio,, di
rector; W. E. Richards, Toledo, Ohio; 
H. W. Savage, Detroit, Mich.; R. C. 
Taylor, Albion, Mich; J. R. Lawrence, 
Wauseon, Ohio; A. V. Brown, Sandusky, 
Ohio; a nd Allen Karns, Bowling Green, 
Ohio. 

Western Section: Adolph Schlesinger, 
superintendent of distribution and sub
stations Terre Haute, Indianapolis & 
Eastern Traction Company, Indianapo
lis, Ind.; director, T. H. David, Indian
apolis, Ind; R. N. Heming, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Frank H. Miller, Louisville, Ky.; 
L. A. Mitchell, Anderson, Ind.; T. W. 
Osborne, Lebanon, Ind; and Charles 
Sigler, Warsaw, Ind. 

Eastern Section: P. V. C. See, super
intendent of equipment Northern Ohio 
Traction & Light Company, Akron, 
Ohio, director; A. B. Creelman, Youngs
town, Ohio; Lawrence D. Bale, Cleve
land, Ohio; Guy H . Kelsay, Elyria, 
Ohio; C. H. Folwell, Parkersburg, W. 
Va.; H. J. Mayer, New Brighton, Pa.; 
a nd R. D. Miller, Alliance, Ohio. 

Southern Section: G. D. Nicoll, 
superintendent of equipment Ohio Elec
tric Railway, Springfield, Ohio, director. 
The names of the other six members of 
the executive board of this section have 
not yet been made available. 

American 
Association News 

Mid-Year Dinner Committee 

PRESIDENT TODD has appointed 
the following as the special dinner 

committee for the mid-year confer
ence: Harry Reid, Indianapolis, chair
man; S. W. Greenland, Fort Wayne ; 
L. E. Gould , Chicago; Myles B. Lam
bert, East Pittsburgh, and E . C. Faber, 
New York. 

Committee Activities Under Way 
ALREADY the committees of the 

1"1.. Amer ican Electric Railway Asso
ciation are picking up their activities. 

The Executive Committee is scheduled 
to hold its next r egular meeting in In
dianapolis on Dec. 2, at 10 a.m. , in the 
office of President R. I. Todd. 

A meeting of the papers committee 
has been called by Chairman C. D. Em
mons to meet at Association headquar
ters on Nov. 25, at 10 a.m. 

The publicity committee has been 
called by Chairman J. N. Shannahan 
to meet at Association headquarters on 
Nov. 26, at 10 a.m. 

The membership committee, which 
has a large progra m ahead of it, has 
been called by its chairman, F. R. 
Coat es, to meet in Indianapolis on the 
afternoon of Dec. 2, after the meeting 
of the executive committee. 
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Recent Happenings in Great Britain 
Expiration of Term of War-Time Control Over Buses Creates Problems 

for Tramways-Leeds Reports Deficit 
(From Our R egular Correspondent) 

The most important subject discussed at t he annual conference of the Municipal 
Tramway Association, which was held in Salford, Manchester, on Sept. 28 and 
29, was the question of possible unlimited competition by privately owned 
motor omnibuses with municipal tramways. Hitherto municipalities have had 
a certain amount of control over t he r unning of buses by other people, but an 
act of Parliament which gave them expired with the recent official termination 
of war. The matter will now be regulated under the roads a ct of 1920. 

J 
B. HAMILTON, general manager 
of Leeds City Tramways, who 

•brought forward the subject, quoted 
t he opinion of a legal authority as to 
the effect of the act. It was that when
ever application is made for a license 
for an omnibus to ply for hire, unless 
there are valid reasons for refusing it, 
the application must be granted. The 
licensing authority would not be justi
fied in refusing a license merely on the 
ground that running of vehicles would 
set up competition with tramways or 
omnibuses of local authority. On the 
other hand, Mr. Hamilton pointed out 
that should licensing authority be of 
opinion that sufficient services are 
already provided, they may refuse to 
license, but the applicant has the right 
to appeal to the Minister of Transport. 
The latter might say tha t : If a road 
was already sufficiently served , pro
posed buses were unnecessary, but he 
might take the opposite view. 

This was the difficulty and uncer
tainty before the conference. Tram
ways, it was insisted, form a monopoly 
granted by Parliament under proper 
safeguards and conditions, and they 
cost great sums to construct. It was, 
therefore, contended that they, should 
not be subjected to the competition of 
vehicles which were under no r egula
tion. If buses were needed on routes 
where there were no tramways, they 
should be run by the local authority. 
In the end the conference adopted a 
resolution declaring that the roads act 
encourages wasteful and overlapping 
competition which will result in in
creased traveling charges to the public 
and is contrary to the intentions of 
Parliament. It was further agreed that 
representations be at once made to the 
Ministry of Transport urging statutory 
regulation in the public interest. 

J. M. McElroy, general manager of 
Manchester Tramways, presented a 
paper showing the growth of traffic 
in recent years and the important fact 
that the percentage increase in the 
average fare per passenger was a long 
way below the percentage increase in 
operation costs. A suggestion was 
made that the shilling should be deci
malized, so as to give a coin of slightly 
higher value than the present penny. 
The high cost of permanent way con
struction would, unless materially 
reduced, put strict limits to tramway 
extensions and must lead to the in
creased use of motor bus and the trolley 
bus. 

A plea for freeing tramway under
takings from a large part of the cost of 
maintaining the street surface between 
the rails was made by W. Chamberlain, 
general manager of Oldham Tramways. 
The grievance is an old one, but it is 
becoming more and more acute owing to 
the increasing wear of the streets by 
heavy automobiles. At the close of 
the conference, Alderman R. Mayne, 
deputy Lord Mayor of Newcastle-on-

Tyne and chairman of t h e Newcastle 
Tramways Committee, was elected 
president of the association for the en
suing year, a nd J . Timpson, Mayor of 
Portsmouth , wa s elected vice-pr esident. 

The Ministry of Tran sport is evi
dently alive to the grievance of tram
way authorit ies over the question of 
maintenance of r oad surfaces. Sir 
Henry Maybury, director-general of the 
roads depart ment of Ministry, address
ing a meeting of the Commercial Motor 
Users' Association early in October, 
said that a matter which must soon 
engage the attention of his department 
was the burden on tramways for road 
maintenance. He suggested that t r am
way authorities go to Parliament for 
relief, and expressed the opinion t hat 
if they were relieved of road mainte
nance they should pay for the use of 
the road. 

NOTHING LIKE THIS IN AMERICA 

A peculiar tramway trouble is 
reported by Mr. Dalrymple, the man
ager at Glasgow. There is a shop
keepers' half holiday every Tuesday, 
and the public houses, like other shops, 
are closed in the afternoon and evening. 
In the districts outside the city bound
ary, however, the licensed premises are 
open on Tuesdays. A r esult is t hat 
during part of the evening cars going 
to the country districts are besieged by 
people seeking drink. They return 
later on, a great proportion of them 
intoxicated. Not only do they fill cars 
to the exclusion of the ordiriary pass
engers, but they often behave in a dis
orderly manner. The conductors and 
inspectors accordingly have a bad time. 
The fundamental remedy, so far as t he 
tramways are concerned, would be t o 
have the Glasgow "saloons" open in
stead of closed. To arrange for the 
rural public houses being closed on 
Tuesdays would be difficult, as various 
local authorities are concerned. I have 
not heard of any similar trouble in 
England. In London, at all events, 
nothing of the sort occurs because the 
public houses a re not closed on t he 
shopkeeper s' half holiday. 

The Leeds City Tramways, which 
used to be a prosperous concern, is not 
doing well. A return for twenty-two 
weeks ended Aug. 31 last shows a deficit 
of £36,634, or 2.335d. per car-mile run. 
For the corresponding period of last 
year the loss wa s £1,863, or 104d. per 
car-mile. The income has decreased 
and the expendit ure has increa sed. 
Both passengers, and miles r un show 
a falling off. The circumstances a re 
not very favorable for celebrating a 
jubilee, but the undertaking completed 
fifty years of existence on Sept. 16. In 
the early days horse car.;; were u sed ; 
these were succeeded by steam cars ; 
the firs t electric line was opened in 
1891. 

In 1894 the Leeds Town Council pur 
chased the private undertaking and 

proceeded to electrify the various lines. 
Figures just issued show that the 
total cost of running the rail-less elec
tric cars of York Town Council, includ
ing capital charges, amounts to ls. 7d. 
per car-mile. For electricity, solid 
rubber tires and wages alone the ex
pense is lHd. per car-mile run. The 
consumption of energy is 1.42 units per 
car-mile and the price at which it is 
purchased is 2d. per unit. The cars .. 
are single-deckers, seating twenty-four 
passengers, and are worked on the one
man principle. This is the most recent 
installation of trackless trolley system 
in the country. 

The Metropolitan Railway, the Metro
politan District Railway and the Lon
don Electric Railway early in October 
put into operation improved services. 
Longer trains are run during the busy 
hours, the services are continued later 
at night, and the non-stop trains have 
been increased in number. To a certain 
extent the changes are restorations of 
service reduced about a year ago. The 
new development has been facilitated 
by the delivery of new cars, which were 
described in this journal some months 
ago. 

The geological adviser to the Channel 
Tunnel Company recently! stated that 
there is good reason to believe that the 
government is now generally favorable 
to the scheme. Revised plans have been 
prepared under which the tunnel will be 
placed at such a depth as to render it 
invulnerable to submarine attacks. The 
_pr oposal for a railway tunnel under the 
St r ait of Dover to connect England 
with F r ance has been before the public 
fo r ma ny years, but military consider
ations h ave prevented the work from 
being carried out. The scheme if 
execut ed will involve a large installa
tion of electric traction. The new rela
tions which have grown up between 
Brita in and France may result in the 
tunnel being constructed. 

A s t r ike of Salford tramway em
ployees, which lasted for only a few 
days and ended on Sept. 17, is worth 
notin g1 because of peculiar reason for 
it. A number of inspectors and traffic 
clerks withdrew their membership in 
the United Vehicle Workers' Union in 
or der to join the National Association 
of Local Government Officers. The 
union objected and its tramway mem
bers in Salford went on strike. A settle
men t for the time at least was arrived 
a t by ref erring the matter to the con
sidera tion of a negotiating committee. 

The Bradford Town Council intends 
to apply for Parliamentary powers next 
session to carry goods up to the weight 
of 20 tons on the tramways of the city. 
The street gradients are very heavy, 
r endering street transportation of 
goods by horse or automobile vehicles 
difficult, and it is thought the situation 
may be eased by utilizing the tramways 
for freight work. 

Sir Philip Dawson, the well-known 
consulting electrical engineer, has been 
elected member of Parliament for West 
Lewisham. He had a large majority 
of votes over his two opponents. 

The fifth international commercial 
motor exhibition, organized by the So
ciet y of Motor Manufacturers & 
Tr aders, is being held in London from 
Oct. 14 to 22. The exhibits include a 
wide variety of petrol, electric and 
st eam road vehicles for passenger and 
goods transport. Motor omnibuses and 
motor coaches are represented, some 
with pneumatic instead of solid rubber 
tires. 
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New Orleans Negotiations 
Halted 

Settlement There A pparent ly Must 
Await End of Controversy Be

tween City and State 

Another hitch has been encountered 
in working out a settlement of t he 
utility problem in N ew Orleans. As th e 
matter was being thrashed out by t he 
city and the representatives of the sev
eral classes of the security holder s with 
a reasonable degree of hope that some 
amicable solution would be found , a sud
den and unexpeeted jolt was given t he 
negotiations by the State Suprem e 
Court. The new cause of delay is due 
to the opinion handed down by the 
court of last resort on N ov. 12, r ecall
ing a prohibition writ issued last sum
mer, granting the city a stay of pro
ceedings against a restraining order 
given to the State in the Civil District 
Court, by Judge King. 

The restraining order of the Civil 
District Court, it will be r ecalled , was 
based upon the contention of the State 
of Louisiana, throug h Assistant-Gen
eral Hall, since deceased, that on in
formation received, the city was about 
to enter into a compact whereby the 
railway was to charge fares in excess 
of 5 cents. This the state contended was 
in violation of the franchise rights the 
railway had obtained from the State. 
It was further averred that the city con
templated allowing an excessive rate 
of return upon an excessive valuation of 
the property of the railway. 

The recall of the writ will now have 
the effect of reopening the proceedings 
de novo upon the application of the 
State that the city was without legal 
authority to enter into negotiations wit h 
the railway not in keeping with the 
franchises of the railway. 

Mr. Hall, in behalf of the Sta t e, . in 
his petition in opposition t o the a pplica
tion of the city for a writ of prohibi
tion, alleged that: 

1. The city h ad a n adequ a t e r em edy by 
a n a ppeal from a n y or d er or decree that 
t h e C iv il D is trict Court m ight eventually 
ren der in the case. 

2. The c ity d id n ot, in t h e lower court, 
p lead to the jurisd iction of the court or 
move to h ave t h e order of that court 
rescin ded an d d id n ot except to the pro
ceedings in a n y way. 

3. The lower court had j u r isdiction of 
t h e case a n d Judge King did not exceed his 
j urisd iction in issuing the r estraining order. 

The opinion handed down on Nov. 12 
upheld Mr. Hall's contention concern
ing the lower court's jurisdiction. The 
opinion declared: 

T he c ity's contention t h at t he court has 
no j u r isd iction s;eems to r es t upon the idea 
t h e purpose a n d obj ect of t h e suit, and the 
f unction of t h e temporary r estraining order, 
was to inter f ere, generally, w ith the legis
lative power a n d funct ion of the mun icipal 
counci l. 

On the contrary, a n analys is of the praye r 
for injunction s hows t hat the tru e and only 
obj ect was to p r even t the m unicipa l cou ncil 
from con tract ing, with regard to the street 
railway fra nchi ses;, beyond w h at t h e state 
a lleges is t h e limit of m unicipal a u thority. 

W e must bear in mind the State is the 
a u t hor of t h e muni cipa lity's a u thority to 
tak e s uch con tracts . If the Civil District 
Court even tually s hould dec ide t h e state is 
n ot en titled to t h e r elief prayed for, it w ill 
be, not f or want of ju r isdiction over t h e 

PERSONAL MENTION 
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s; u bject m a tter, but for want of a cause or 
right of action . 

If the C ivi l D istrict Court should con
c lude the contem p lat ion proceedings of the 
mu nicipal council, of which the state com
pla ins, a r e matter s over which the munic
ipal cou ncil, as a legislat ive body, has 
exclu sive a u t h orit y, the court will not in
ter fere . B ut t h e judgment of the courts, 
in determin ing whether the proceedings 
contempla t ed by the municipal council has 
exclu s; ive a u t h ority, would be an exercise of 
jurisdiction on t h e part of the court. 

This s uit was not an a tt empt at unlaw
ful interferen ce with the rig·ht of the 
m unicipal counc il to bring the railway 
p r oblem to a settlem ent, if possiible, a nd, to 
t hat end, to hold confer e nce with the com
mittees a n d organizations r ef erred to. 

The rest raining order complained of, or 
t h e inj unct ion p r ayed for, could not have 
p r evented or interfered with such con 
ferences or p roceed ings, so lon g as they 
did not resmlt in a contract beyond what 
t he state a lleged was the limit of t h e 
commissione r s' a uthority. 

Whatever the decision in the District 
Court, it is not improbable that a n ap
peal will be taken to the Supreme 
Court by either party to t he contro
versy. 

Two points in the pending m,gotia
tions which yet awa it settlem ent and 
which were being discussed when the 
Supreme Court hurled its bomb a mong 
the conferees were the so-called " set 
up" and the dividends of common stock. 

The financial set up of the reor gan
ized company contemplates the crea
t ion of a reserve fun d wit h which t o 
retire the 4½ per cent bonds, under cer
tain stipulated condi tions, for replace
m ents and betterments. This move
ment has developed a three corner ed 
dea dlock as yet unta ng led. The pr o
posed reserve fund a m ounted t o $200,-
000, which was to be divided equally 
for improvements and retirements of 
th e bonds. This fund was to have been 
cr eated before the declaration of any 
dividends on the common stock of the 
company. 

G. M. Dahl, representing the junior 
security holders, is said to h ave been 
st r ong ly opposed t o t his course, t hough 
t he r epresentative of the h olders of 
t he 4~ per cent bonds held out for such 
a safeguard to their interests and were 
supported by the city in insisting that 
su ch a provision should be inserted in 
the compromise agreement. 

The representatives of the secur ity 
ho lders have left for New York a n d, 
like the Commission Council of New 
Orleans , will await t he end of the legal 
tang le in which the city and the railway 
company now find themselves. 

Maximum Award for 213 
Trainmen 

According to a count complet ed on 
Nov. 1, 1,921 employees of t he L os 
A ngeles (Cal.) Ra ilway out of 2,163 
will r eceive a cash bonus at Christmas 
as a r eward for efficient service rendered 
the public and the com pany. 

Two Bells, the official publication of 
the railway, states t hat only 182 t rain
men now in service will not participate 
in the bonus, and the reason ass igned 
is that they have not been in the 
service six months. 

The full bonus for t welve month s a t 
t he rate of $5 p e~ m on:th will be 
awarded to 213 trainmen . 

New York Transit Commis
sion Begins Hearings 

Plans Are Outlined and Bases Estab
lished for Further Diseussions at 

Early Sessions 

P ublic h eal'ings on t he plan of the 
New York Transit Commission for the 
con solidation of all of the traction 
lines of New York began on Tuesday 
mor ning, Nov. 15, as a nnounced. In 
his opening statement, Chairman Mc
Aneny reviewed the powers of the com
mission as conferred upon it by the 
last Legis lature, a nd then referred to 
t he outline of t he tentative plan of the 
commission for the consolidation of the 
lines in N ew York City, as published 
in a bst ract in the issue of this paper 
for Oct . 1, 1921. 

In conclusion, Mr. McAneny said, in 
part: 

It is t h e purpose of the commission not 
only to bring about a physical reorgan 
ization of t h e roads for purposes of bet
t er t r aYel and better d evelopment of the 
rapid ly growing city but to restore as 
promptly as may be the citywide fare 
a n d an actual and honest charge of 5 cents. 
The commission , in its report, has pointed 
out man y elimin ations and reductions of 
cost that ought naturally to follow the 
municipalization of the r oads. the unifi
cat ion of operation and the applicat ion of 
the s tr ict est business prin ciples in the ad
m inis trat ion of their -affairs. 

Through these mea ns it hopes not only 
to res tore an actual 5 cent fare but to 
keep the fare indefinite ly at 5 cents. 

I NQUIRY I N TO EXPENSE ACCOUNTS 

OF COM PANIES 

The chair m an then declared that one 
of the fi rst acts of t he commission 
would be to go over the expense ac
counts of the companies, and as it 
would t ake t oo much time for the 
committee, as a whole, to do this for 
a ll of the accounts, t he committee as 
a whole would examine the accounts of 
the Interboroug h Rapid Transit Com
pany fo r J une, 1921, of the New York 
Consolidated for May, of t he New York 
Railways for Apr il , Third A venue Rail
way fo r Mar ch , Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
for February, Second A venue Railroad 
for Januar y, New York & Harlem Rail
road for December, 1920, Eighth Ave
nue Ra ilroad for November, Ninth Ave
nue Ra ilroad for October, the lines in 
Queensboro for September, and the 
Sta t en Island lines for August. The 
accounts for the other months for each 
of these companies will be examine,1 
by individual commissioners. 

Ass istant City Corporation Counsel 
Kohler th en challenged the powers of 
t he commission to carry out any such 
plan as it proposed, and declared the 
st a tute under which its powers were 
gr anted to be unconstitutional , accord
ing to both t he St a t e and Federal con
stit ut ions and consequently the acts of 
the commission to be invalid and void. 
H e urged the commission to abandon its 
proceedings at least until representa
tives of the city of New York should 
be able a t t he next Legislature, which 
would convene in January, to introduce 
a bill to cover t he situation. The chair
man, however, declined to discontinue 
the proceedings. 
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The special counsel for the commis
s ion, C. J . Shearn, then outlined t he 
course which the commission int ended 
to follow. H e said he proposed firs t to 
show that a lthough the number of pas
sengers had greatly increased, t he num
ber of car miles had not increased in 
proportion. Consequently the quality of 
t he transporta tion given was not as 
good as for merly. He declared also 
t hat maintenance had not been kept up, 
pa rticularly on the surface lines, a nd 
this meant delays to the service. Later , 
t he commission expected to take up t he 
condition of each company t hrough its 
pr esident or receiver to see what they 
had t o say on t he subject, both a s 
the causes of the present condition and 
the remedy, particularly the plan pro
posed by the commission. A similar 
course would t hen be followed with the 
various prot ect ive committees r epre
senting t he bondholders so that the 
commission could learn their attitude 
toward t he plan. Then the commission 
would consider what savings could be 
effected by changes in the physical lay
out and other changes, and the r educ
t ion of the number of franchises, which 
now amount to more than 1,000. Fin
a lly, the question of valuation would be 
t aken up. Work on this ques tion has 
been carried forwa rd by members of 
t he staff of commissions, a nd it was 
expect ed tha t valuations would be com
pleted by t he end of the year. 

In r ef erring to th e mat t er of va lua
t ions Mr. Shea rn sa id that t he commis
sion had been establishing valuations 
on these four differ ent bases: 

1. Th e investmen t value obtained from 
the books of the compan y, as to the a mount 
of money actua ll y expended, less deprecia
tion. 

2. Cost of r ep roduct ion on a pre-war 
bas is, less depr eciat ion. 

3. Cost of reproduct ion at present prices, 
less depreciation . 

4. Finall y, as r equired by the law, on 
tile basis of p r ospect ive ea rnings under the 
legal or fra nchise rate for fare. 

The r est of the t wo sessions on Mon
da y was devot ed t o t he presenta tion 
of testimony by representat ives of t he 
commission on sta tistics of opera t ion 
a nd on fra nchises. 

F RANCHISE E XTRACTS I NTRODUCED 

Ralph R. Monroe r ead extracts from 
t he fra nchises of a number of the com
panies. In g eneral they provided for 
a 5-cent fare but in many cases t his 
fa r e was specified only between certain 
limits and in some insta nces the fare 
was not directly mentioned. 

Frederick W. Lindars, accountant for 
t he commission, gave figures on the 
number of passengers carried, an in
crease of 27. 7 per cent from 1917 to 
1921, while the ratio of seats for pas
sengers in t hat period had materially 
decreased. The witness also gave fig
ures upon the reduction of the number 
of free transfers. 

John H. Madden, engineer and head 
of the Valuation Bureau for t he com
mission, gave figures on maintenance 
of way and equipment. He said that 
t aking 100 as the index figure in 1912, 
t he cost of labor had increased to 208 
in 1920 and materials t o 308. The fol
lowing table of decreased maintenance 
figures was compiled from his testi
mony : 

Sa m e Actually 
Spen t in Figure in Spent 

Com pan y. 1912. 1920 Values. In 1 920. 
:N. Y. Rys .. $2 .035 ,441 $5.454,952 $ 3, 036,370 
3d Av. Rys .. 1,370,129 3,673,266 2. 608, 528 
B. R. T. 

surface . . 2,683,970 7,193,040 5,472,0 65 
Qu eens line s 492,80 2 1,320, 709 68 5,136 
R ichmond 

lin es . . . . 168,5 22 451,629 234. 492 
2d A v. lines 134,911 3 61,5 61 247,79 9 

Figures also were presented to show 
that the roads had caught up on their 
maintenance work in 1921. 

Harry N . Latey, engineer of equip
ment and operation for the Transit 
Commission, then t es tified that the 
breakdowns and delays of more than 
fi ve minutes on these transit lines had ' 
increased enormously a s the funds for 
maintenance were comparatively de
cr eased. The increases varied from 
about 25 per cent to 202 per cent. 

Daniel L. Turner, consulting engineer 
to t he commission, presented testimony 
t hat on many of the surface lines there 
had been a general increa se in passen
gers carried, but a decrease in car miles 
r un. 

Railway Ready to Comply 
Detroit United Preparing to Discon

t inue Service on Lines Included 
in Ouster 

Following t he election at Detroit, 
Mich., in which the people approved the 
ouster ordina nce requiring t he Det r oit 
United Railway t o remove its t r acks 
from Fort Street and Woodward Ave
nue on the sections where franchises 
have expired, All en F . Edwards, vice
president of the company, issued a 
statement to t he effect t hat the com
pany would comply with the action of 
the a uthor ities as indorsed by the 
voters. 

COM PANY'S ATTITUDE MADE PLAIN 

Mr. Edwa rds stated that according 
to his understanding of the situation t he 
election returns must be accepted by 
t he Common Council through the report 
of the board of canvassers. If t his ac
ceptance is made at t he Council meet 
ing on Nov. 15, t hen the oust er ordi
na nce gives the company ten days in 
which t o discontinue service a nd ninet y 
days in which to remove its tracks and 
overhead equipment from the street s. 
This will make th e suspension of serv
ice effective not later t han Nov. 25. 

In his statement he cited t hat t he 
t r acks involved are W oodward A venue, 
from Milwaukee Avenue sout h to t he 
river , and Fort Street , including W est 
Jefferson Avenue, from Artiller y Ave
nue t o the eastern t erminus of the line. 
H e further stated: 

It s eem s unfort unate t hat a sati sf actory 
price for t h e lines to be ou sted could not 
have been agr eed upon. The price o f $3 88, -
000, which was na m ed by t h e c ity a s the 
a mou nt they were w ill ing to pay for these 
lin es, we consider ed in no way consist ent 
w ith t h e valu e of t h e property proposed to 
be taken over , a n d h ave t h er efo r e declined 
to accept it. 

The company has, he stated, suggest
ed arbitra tion as a means of arriving 
at a fair pr ice for these properties. 
This seemed to it s officials to be a means 
by which service to the public could be 
continued. 

It is further cit ed in t he communi
cation that as a result of the ouster 
ordina nce becoming effective, it will be 
necessar y for the company to turn its 
Woodwar d Avenue cars at Grand Belt 
(Milwaukee Avenue) a nd the West 
Jefferson and Fort Street cars at Artil
lery Avenue. The company expects to 
operate the remainder of its lines as a 
unit and to render t o t he public the best 
service which it is possible to give un
der the conditions imposed upon it. 

The company has comm unicated with 
the Council asking for permission to in
stall the necessary Y's on which to turn 
its cars at the ends of the lines over 
which service is to be suspended. It is 
pointed out in the communication that 

the Y's on Fort Street and West Jeffer
son A venue lines may be used for turn
ing cars by both the Detroit United 
Railway and the city, and suggested 
that the installation and maintenance: · 
of the equipment be made the subject. 
of a joint agreement between the com
pany and the city. It is understood that 
the Y at Woodward and Milwaukee will 
be used exclusively by the company. 

Mayor Couzens stated that he was 
much pleased with the support of the· 
people of the progressive program and 
that he would feel encouraged to finish 
up the job which has been started. He 
was particularly pleased that the ad
ministration has been empowered to
use the trackless trolley if it seemed 
desirable and that the people have sup
ported the officials in their campaign to
get control of the streets for which 
they have fought so many years. 

No definite announcement has been 
made by the Mayor or the Street Rail
way Commission as to what the next 
step will be, but it is believed that an 
effort will be made to reach an agree
ment for an exchange of running rights 
over the lines in controversy. 

Conference in Saginaw 
Awaited 

The protective committee of the 
bondholders, and other creditors in 
New Yor k of the Saginaw Bay-City 
Ra ilwa y were asked Nov. 16 by the 
City Council of Saginaw, Mich., to con
fer in Saginaw in the near future to 
d iscuss the traction problem there. Re
sumption of railway service in the city 
w ill be the objective of the conference 
discussion. 

This action is the result of the re
quest of the City Council that Otto 
Schupp, receiver for the defunct com
pan y, wire the creditors for a meeting 
a t the earliest possible date. The Coun
cil intends to discuss openly with the 
committee from New York what plan 
t hey can accept as a settlement of the 
t r a nspor t a tion problem. 

The t r ansportation situation has so 
aroused the people who have been de
pendent upon jitney buses since the 
r ailway ceased operation on Aug. 10, 
t hat recall petitions for the Mayor and 
fo ur Councilmen were started in circu
la tion Nov. 16. 

Steam Roads Will Not 
Electrify 

Maur ice E. Spratt, counsel for the 
New York Central and "Nickel Plate" 
Railroads, has informed the municipal 
authorities of Buffalo, N. Y., that 
neither road plans to heed the ordi
nance enacted recently which provides 
t hat steam roads entering Buffalo 
must electrify their lines before Jan. 
1, 1923, and submit plans for the 
electrification before Jan. 1, 1922. It 
is claimed the cost of electrifying all 
lines entering the city would run be
tween $75,000,000 and $100,000,000. 

We a r e ch a rte r ed by the state to operate 
our lines as w e d o now, said Mr. Spratt's 
statem ent. The City C ouncil of Buffalo 
or any other city h as no authority to com
p el u s t o electrify. The ordinance is in
valid a n d w ill n ot be obeyed. The cost 
would be too great , even if electrification 
w er e p r acticab le. 

Representatives of other steam rail 
lines entering Buffalo said that assum
ing the city has authority to order 
electrification, the short interval be
tween the enactment of the ordinance 
and the time for filing plans for elec
trification would cause any court to 
declare the statute unreasonable. 
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Election Lends Complications 
Change in Administration in Buffalo 

Spurs Present Incumbents to 
Renew Action 

The City Council of Buffalo , N . Y., 
has voted $25,000 as an initial a p
propriation to prosecute the action 
brought before the Public Ser vica 
Commission in an effort to r est or e the 
5-cent fare on the local lines of the 
International Railway. The Internt!
tional now is collecting a 7-cent fare 
or four tokens for 25 cents. 

John C. Brackenridge, valuation ex
pert who assisted the municipal au
thorities in their last rate case against 
the International, and Milo R. Maltbie, 
former member of the Public Service 
Commission, will assist the city. Both 
traction experts have h eld conferences 
with William S. Rann, corpor ation 
counsel, and Frederic C. Rupp, deputy 
city attorney, who will have charg e of 
the city's fight. 

8ome opposition to the prosecution 
of a rate case -at this time has de
veloped and even the city law depart
ment has warned the member s of the 
City Council against such a proceeding 
at this time, but Frank C. P erkins, the 
Socialist member of the City Council , 
is insistent that the city proceed at 
once with the case before the Public 
Service Commission. 

Newspapers opposed to a r ate pr o
ceeding at this time brand the action 
of the Council as "a fishing excursion." 
An editorial in the Commercial says by 
bringing the action just before election, 
it appears that some members of the 
Council are playing for public favor. 

Mayor George S. Buck, who has op
posed the railway since he took offi ce 
six years ago and whose fight against 
the traction company resulted in a sale 
and complete reorganization of the 
system, was defeated for re-election by 
the anti-prohibition candidate, Frank X. 
Schwab, a brewer. 

Other newspapers , commenting on 
the action of the Council, at this time 
say that lower fares will mean bank
r uptcy, inadequate wages for em
ployees and poorer service. The mu
nicipal bureau of public utilities has 
called attention to the fact that 200 
fewer cars are being opera t ed this 
fall than a year ago and 300 fewer 
cars than two years ago. The r epor t 
submitted to the Council says that, 
" unless more cars are run this w inter , 
the service will be the worst in the 
history of the city." 

The Mitten Mana·gement, Inc., Phila
delphia, which has a contract for 
operating the local and interurban 
lines of the International system, says 
that sufficient cars are being oper ated 
to meet traffic requirements and that 
the running time has been speeded up 
to offset any cars which h ave been 
taken off during the non-rush hour 
periods. 

Railway Must Pay City 
A judgment of $19,956 in favor of 

the city of Jamestown against the 
Jamestown (N. Y.) Street Railway 
has been awarded by Supreme Court 
Justice George E. Pierce . The amount 
represents the sum alleged to be due 
the city in unpaid percentages on g ross 
earnings of the traction line. The 
judgment was taken by default. Al
though George E. Maltby, general 
manager of the Jamestown Street Rail
way, was in court with Marion H. 

Fisher, its attorney, no a nswer was 
made. 

A section of the franchise granted 
the company in 1891 provides t ha t the 
railway should pay to the city each 
year 3 per cent of its gross earnings. 
The judgment covers t he a mount due 
for the period between June 30, 1915, 
and June 30, 1920. Counsel for t he 
city informed the court t hat t he ra il 
way had promised t o settle the case, 
but had continuously neglected t o do so. 

Thirty Hurt in Rear End 
Collision 

Thirty passengers wer e injured in 
the rear-end collision on t he Inter
borough Rapid Transit line near Wood
side, Long Island, r ecently. A six-car 
steel subway train ,standing a t the 
Fisk Avenue station of the Corona line 
was rammed by a Manhattan bound 
train of two wo oden cars. Twelve f eet 

Conductors Learn to Enunciate 
Minneapolis street car conduct ors no 

longer may mutter a nd mumble the 
names of streets for their own distress 
a nd the passenger s ' myst ification. 
St reet names, if the course in t he st reet 
na me pronunciation of the Minneapolis 
St reet Railway is successful , will not 
be mere trippings of the tongue. They 
will be nothing less than street names. 

F rom now on the passenger may 
r ead a pa per with peace of mind, in
stead of interrupting the r eport of the 
Disarma ment Confere nce with a j erk
ing look at the sig npost of each corner. 
H e will r ead with the confidence that 
a t his block he will be informed in in
t elligible English that t his street is 
River Road. 

In Minneapolis the conduct ors are 
going to school t o learn pronunciation, 
a nd soon ther e will be no n eed for 
E sper anto ther e, for all Minnea polis 
will be speaking the E nglish lan guage. 

OC)11i lf.nwti9nat Film l'Jerv ice 

R EMAI N S OF , vooDE N CAR S H ATT ERED I .N' \ V REC K 

of the first wooden car were shatter ed 
and the rest of the car jammed onto 
the top of the last steel car of the 
stalled train. 

Mr. Witt Sees Great Future 
for Seattle 

The idea of municipal owner ships is 
g rowing fast . This opinion was re
cently expressed by P eter Witt, Cleve
land transportation expert , in speaking 
before members of the King County 
Democratic Club, Seattle, Wash. 

Mr. Witt said that Seattle had at
tracted great attention the country 
over by buying its electric r ailwa y 
lines and that now successful manage
ment of the railway would br ing thou
sands of home owners from the East t o 
reside in the city of Seatt le. On the 
purchasing of the public utility, Mr . 
Witt said : 

I don"t k now h ow you feel a bout the 
pu blic u t ili ty you purch ased a few years 
ago, I don't k n ow w hat your t h ou gh t s a r e 
n ow, bu t I ha v e v is ion enou g h t o know how 
you w ill feel in t he fu t u r e. The wo r ld 
k nows now t ha t you are big enough , g reat 
en ou gh a nd h a ve th e cou r age t o own your 
g r eat utility. Your on e aim s hou ld b e to 
m a k e it the bes t a n d fi n est sys t em of muni
c ipal t r a nsportat ion in t h e United Sta t es. 

His topic wa s municipa l ownership , 
the history of which he r eviewed, say
ing that it was an old established in
stitution but still going forward. 

The course is the latest in t he school of 
the Minneapolis Street Railwa y, where 
fo r more than eight yea rs motor men 
a nd conductors have been trained. 
Courtesy and how to handle a n emerg
ency a re taught there , a s well a s the 
mere mechanics of running a st reet car 
a nd collecting fare. 

Receivers Inform Public 
T. H . Tutwiler and Frank S. Elg in,. 

rece iver s for the Memphis (Tenn. ) 
Street Railway, r ecently published in 
the daily papers of Memphis a n inter
esting symposium, educative in char 
acter , entitled "The Truth." 

The misuse of. transf er s was the 
subject pf one article which expla ined 
very plainly the decreased r evenue a nd 
unfairness t o patrons produced through 
the wrong use of the transf er. 

Another article gave a little fi na ncial 
history of the workings of the ra ilway 
in 1920. The sta t ement in part is as 
fo llows : 

The r ece iver s , d uring t he year 1920, 
c ha rged a s a part of the Cost of Service 
$280,00 0 t o t he accou nt of I njuries a n d 
Dam ages. Actu a l P a ym en ts during th e 
year a moun t ed to $35 3,000. It cost each 
revenu e passenger ( each t ime a ride was 
t a k en) over ha lf a cent t o pay t h e I njuries 
a nd Dam ages Account. 

The r eceivers then urged the co
opera tion of the public in its Accident 
Prevention Campaign . 
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Utilities' Problems Discussed 
Ohio Public Utility Information Com

mittee Conducts Frank Talks 
Before Civic Bodies 

People everywhere are anxious to 
h ear the story of the public utilities. 
This is the emphatic conclusion reached 
by the Ohio Committee on Public 
Utility Information, after having op
erated a Speakers' Bureau for a few 
months on an experimental basis. 

The work has now passed the ex
perimental stage in Ohio and has be
come a fixed part of the Ohio commit
tee's activities in creating good will 
toward public utilities and a better 
understanding of their pl'Oblems. 

SUCCESS ASSURED DESPITE MISGIVINGS 

It was with some misgivings that the 
experimental speaking program started 
in Ohio. There was doubt as to the 
reception which might be accorded 
speakers who should attempt to dis
cuss public utility matters frankly be
fore civic organizations, but from the 
very beginning the work has proved 
an unqualified success. Not a single 
rebuff or discourtesy of any kind has 
been met with anywhere and the unani
mous verdict of all organizations ad
dressed is that what had always been 
considered a dull, uninteresting and 
technical subject had been covered in 
a graphic, fascinating way, replete 
with points of interest. 

So successful was the preliminary 
work of the Speakers' Bureau that the 
Ohio committee a short time ago made 
arrangements for its permanent con
tinuance and issued an attractive de
scriptive pamphlet outlining the serv
ke offered and giving a few of the sa
lient facts relative to the magnitude 
of the public utility industry. This 
pamphlet has been sent to the secre
taries of all civic organizations, and as 
a result the committee is flooded with 
requests from all sections of the State 
for speakers and engagements are 
booked several months ahead. 

Among the subjects chosen for ad
dresses before civic organizations are 
t he following: 

"A Half CentuQ' l\Iiracle." 
"Making Great Cities Possible." 
"A Community and Its Utilities." 
"The Community's Greatest Asset." 
"Applying Nature to the Needs of 

Humanity." 
"The Stor.v of Electricity, Gas , the 

Street Car and Telephone." 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS RETAINED 

In addition to speakers of state-wide 
prominence in connection with the fo
dustry in either regulatory or man
agerial capacity, men of national repu
tation are being called upon for ad
dresses in some of Ohio's larger cities. 
The officers of chambers of commerce, 
Totary clubs, Kiwanis clubs, exchange 
clubs and other organizations before 
which addresses have been made are 
enthusiastic in their commendation of 
the work and the committee has re
ceived many letters from them testi
fying to the undoubted good which has 
been done in creating a better under
standing by the people of the prob
lems of the utilities and the necessity 
for ad.iusting such problems on the 
basis of the square deal. 

A conspicuous feature of the work 
in Ohio is the publicity given it by the 
newspapers . Not only have thousands 
of business men in these various or-

ganizations heard the message di
rectly, but through the co-operation of 
the papers the message of the speaker 
has been carried to every home in the 
various communities. 

Significant Elections in Albany 
District 

At t he election on Nov. 8 the cities 
of Schenectady, Troy, Cohoes and Al
bany, N. Y., elected complete Demo
cratic municipal tickets, t he latter city 
turning over politically for t he first 
time in twenty-two years. While the 
strike on the lines of the United Trac
tion Company in Albany, T roy and 
Cohoes, in progress since Jan. 29, was 
not specifically mentioned as a cam
paign issue by either of the dominant 
political parties there is no doubt that 
the attitude of the Albany administra
t ion under Republican rule toward the 
United Traction Company influenced 
sE:veral hundred votes against its con
tinuance in power. In Schenectady 
the success of Mayor Lunn in averting 
a traction tie-up was openly used to 
his advantage. 

With the four cities in the strike 
zone now of the same politics after Jan . 
1, it is rumored that a concerted effort 
will be made to bring about conditions 
favorable to the former employees, if 
the company does not effect a settlement 
before t hat date. 
COMPETITIVE FRANCHISE THREATENED 

Another development pr~dicted is 
that the incoming Democratic admin
istration will gr ant fra nchises for in
creased t erritory to t he Woodlawn Im
provement Association Transportation 
Corporation, which now has some thirty 
buses in operation over established 
routes covering territory not reached 
by the United Traction Company. In 
this connection it is even said that the 
possibility exists that if the traction 
company by January does not discharge 
its present employees and re-engage 
those who went out on strike months 
ago, the new administration will grant 
competitive franchises ccwering the 
entire city of Albany. 

There is little disposition, however, 
on the part of Albanians to embark in 
the venture so popular with Mayor 
Hylan of New York City of municipally 
owned bus lines. 

Miami Votes to Operate 
Defunct Railway 

The special election on Nov. 1 in 
Miami, Fla., resulted in approval by 
the voters of the purchase of the tracks 
of the defunct Miami Traction Com
pany and the issuance of $100,000 of 
city bonds for the equipment to resume 
operation of the line. 

The Miami Beach Electric Company 
which operates cars to Miami Beach 
through a portion of Miami, has agreed 
to lease the ci ty's system. Operation 
oYer the former Miami Traction Com
pany's lines will be begun the latter 
part of December. 

The City Commission has ordered 
new trolley wire, new poles and eight 
new trolley cars. The Miami Beach 
Electric Company will increase the ser
vice over present line as rapidly as 
traffic will permit. A ten-minute sched
ule is promised as soon as the fares 
t otal $2.50 per · round trip, which is 
the actual cost as figured by General 
Manager R. L. Ellis. 

News Notes 

Wage Cut Notice Given.-Employees 
of the Interstate Street Railway, At
tleboro, Mass., have received notice of 
a proposed wage reduction, effective 
Jan. 1, 1922. The cut amounts to 20 
per cent for car operators and 30 per 
cent for office employees. 

Railway Announces Cut.-The Hull 
( Que.) Electric Railway has an
nounced a 10 per cent reduction in 
wages, to become effective on Dec. 1. 
The new rate for senior motormen and 
conductors will be 43 cents an hour 
instead of the old 48 cents.- The em
ployees are considering the proposition. 

Men Reject Cut.-Employees of the 
New England Investment & Security 
Company, which controls the Spring
field Street Railway and the Worcester 
Consolidated Street Railway, have re
jected the company's proposition for 
a wage reduction of 26~ per cent and 
an hourly basis of pay instead of the 
day basis. 

Receiver Asked for Account.-Harry 
Evers, receiver for the Buffalo & Lack
awanna Traction Company, Buffalo, 
N. Y., has been ordered by the Public 
Service Commission to make a report 
regarding what his company has done 
toward the cancellation of a contract 
with the Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction 
Company. The latter company is ask
ing for an increase in .fare. Mr. Evers 
a lso has been asked to submit a re
port of the revenue of the Buffalo & 
Lackawanna Traction Company for 
the last three months. 

Will Continue to Serve.-The News 
Bulletin issued by the Ohio Committee 
on Public Utility Information, had its 
first anniversary on Nov. 7. It now 
st arts in on its second year and prom
ises to keep the people of Ohio in
formed about its electr ic railway, tele
phone, electric light properties and 
other conveniences. The committee, on 
the occasion of its first birthday, urged 
editors and correspondents to commu
nicate with its bureau to secure first
hand and authentic information about 
the development of the utility prob
lems in the State. 

Union Appoints New Advocate.
James M. Sheehan, president of the 
local division of the Amalgamated As
sociation at Albany, N. Y., in 1901, 
who successfully negotiated with the 
United Traction Company a termina
tion of the strike in tha t year, has been 
selected to open negotiations again 
with the company with a view to a set
tlement of the strike, which has been 
operative since last January. This is 
accepted by members of the union and 
their friends as a virtual repudiation 
of Joseph S. Droogan, president of the 
union, as far as his ability to get suc
cessful results in parleys with the 
railway is concerned. So far as the 
railway is concerned the strike has 
long been over, but it has never been 
officially declared off by the union. 
That Droogan was gradually dropping 
out of sight as a directing factor in 
the Albany union was indicated in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL some time 
ago. 
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[::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~;;?cial and Corp~~;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~, 
Short-Haul Riding Popular 

Number of San Diego's 5-Cent Riders 
Shows Largest Percentage 

Increase 
In spite of country-wide depression, 

bound to affect a tourist city, the re
port of the San Diego (Cal.) Electric 
Railway for eight months ended Aug. 
31, 1921, shows that the second year 
of the zone fare is improving on the 
first as regards every class of passen
gers except beach travel. The only 
kind of passengers that have decreased 
are the unwelcome "tran3fer" kind. 
The accompanying table will be found 
especially interesting because compari
son is made not only with the same 
period of 1920, covering the first zone 
months, but also with the first eight 
months of 1919 when the 5-cent uni
versal fare with free transfer prevailed 
throughout San Diego. 

REVENUES RISE RAFJDLY 

"Revenue from transportation," the 
most significant figure to the operator, 
rose from $655,063 in the 1919 period 
to $937,038 in the 1921 period, a gain 
of 43 per cent. At the same time "total 
cash-fare and revenue ticket passen
gers" rose from 13,815,120 to 14,710,835. 
This is a gain of 6.4 per cent although 
the comparison is between a flush 
period then and a depressed period 
now. 

As compared with the first eight 
months of 1920, it will be seen that 
the biggest increase (5,251,806 to 5,-
9] 4,825 passengers) was in the 5-cent 
classification. The decline from 2,841,-
849 to 2,706,215 passengers or about 
4¾ per cent under "other revenue 
tickets" is due to the drop in long
distance pleasure riding to the beaches. 
The effectiveness of the San Diego 
zone fare in getting revenue without 
driving away traffic is crystallized in 
the fact that the average revenue per 
passenger, comparing 1921 with 1919 
period, has risen 34 per cent. 

FEWER TRANSFER PASSENGERS 

Although the "total revenue passen
gers," including "transfer passengers," 
rose from 16,126,729 in the 1920 period 
to 17,190,570 in the 1921 period ("trans
fer passengers" dropped from 2,623,-
313 to 2,479,735 in the same periods. 
Other improvements of the second zone
fare period as compared with the first 
are the more efficient use of car-miles 
furnished, the number of purely reve
nue passengers rising from 5.61 to 6.36 

passengers per car-mile. This shows, 
incidentally, .under what thin traffic 
condiHons San Diego must work. An
other index to the better use of the 
transportation facilities is that the 
seats per passenger in 1921 were but 
1.44 compared with 1.87 in the 1919 
and 1.83 in the 1920 periods. In con
clusion is the gratifying result that a 
daily deficit of $1,067.58 in the last 
flat-fare period has been cut to but 
$9.40 in the first eight months of the 
diffetrential fare, showing that witih 
some legitimate relief in the paving 
and similar burdens, the San Diego 
Electric Railway will be able to prosper 
and meet every reasonable need for 
service. 

$2,000,000 Additional Stock 
Offered Under Customer

Ownership Plan 
In pursuance of its policy to enlist 

as partners as many as possible of its 
customers, and thus extend the owner
ship of its securities, the Public Service 
Corporation of New Jersey offered for 
sale, beginning Nov. 1, an additional 
issue of $2,000,000 of its 8 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock, under the 
same partial payment customer-owner
ship plan which governed the r ecent 
sale of a similar issue of the same 
stock. 

The previous offer was accepted by 
more than 7,400 customers within 
eleven weeks. The success of that 
campaign has confirmed the belief of 
the management of the corporation 
that many persons appreciate the ad
vantages of closer participation in the 
affairs of their public utilities and 
realize.· the stability of investment in 
securities based upon the earning 
power of companies engag ed in provid
ing essential utility services to a 
rapidly growing and highly prosperous 
group of communities. 

It is the desire of the corporation 
to extend to every user of the services 
furnished by it an opportunity to be 
come a partner in the enterprise, and 
for that reason the terms und er which 
the 8 per cent cumulative preferred 
stock is being sold have been so ar
ranged as to make it possible for any 
person to acquire the stock by monthly 
payment of such portion of his or her 
savings as he or she may care to invest. 

The utilities controlled by Public 
Service Corporation of New Jersey 
furnish gas, electric and railway 
service to a population of 2,599,489. 

CHANGES IN PASSENGER REVEN UE AND TRAFFIC OF SAN DIEGO ELECTRIC R AILWAY 
COMPARING FIRST E IGHT M ONTHS OF 1919, 1920 AND 1921 RESPECTIVE LY 

1919 1920 1921 
Revenue trom transportation .......................... ..... . $655,063 $884,217 $937,038 

to:~~~r;::~~:~~~::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Othe r cash passengers .... ............................. .. . . . 

11,181,592 5,251,806 5,914,825 
461,308 488,972 

23,221 26,674 

Total cash fa res ......... . .. ..................... . .. .... . 
7½-cent revenue tickets ......... ............ . .... .... . . .... . 
Other revenue tickets .................... . ............ . .... . 

11,181,592 5,736,336 6,430,471 

.. i;633,528 5,326,232 5,574,149 
2,841,849 2,706,215 

Total cash fare a nd revenue ticket pa8sengers ........ .. .... . .. . 
Transfer passengers .... . . .... . ....... . .......... · .......... . 
Car-miles opera ted ..... . .. ............... ...... ........ , .. . 
Car-mile~ per car-hour .. . . ...... ..................... ...... . 
Cash and revenue ticket passengers per cnr-mile ............... . 

i~::i&:\fe~sd:fi~i[ p~~ ~la
0y .·. ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · 

13,815,120 13,903,41 6 14,710,835 
2,279,535 2,623,313 2,479,735 
2,389,184 2,468,693 2,312,631 

9 . 42 9 . 37 9 . 20 
5. 78 5. 61 6 . 36 
I. 87 I. 83 I . 44 

$1,067.58 $38~ . 45 $9 . 40 

Consolidation Details Being 
Perfected 

Henry L. Doherty & Company, New 
York, N. Y., direct the atten t ion of 
the holders of the first lien 5 per cent 
bonds of the Consolidated Cities Light, 
Power & Traction Company to the con
solidation recently made of important 
public utility properties in eastern 
Ohio, securities of which are deposited 
as collateral back of these bonds. 

The Ohio Public Service Company will 
take over the properties in eastern Ohio 
which heretofore have been operated as 
the Alliance Gas & Power Company, 
the Massillon Gas & Electric Company, 
the Trumbull Public Service Company, 
the Lorain County Electric Company 
and the Utilities Construction Company. 
More than 99 per cent of the common 
capital stocks of the Alliance Gas & 
Power Company, the Massillon Gas & 
Electric Company and the Trumbull 
Public Service Company are deposited 
as part of the collateral back of Con
solidated Cities Light, Power & Trac
tion Company first' lien bonds. 

Thes e three properties , together with 
the Lorain County Electric Company 
and the Utilities Construction Com
pany will be consolidated under the 
Ohio Public Service Company, all 
financing of which has been completed, 
this financing providing for the retire
ment of various issues of bonds on the 
separate properties, the reimburs~ment 
of the treasury for expenditures made 
on account of additions and improve
ments to the properties, for the funding 
of current indebtedness and for other 
corporate purposes. 

In connection with the consolidation, 
arrangements have been made for the 
retirement of the preferred stocks of 
the underlying companies through the 
exchange of the Ohio Public Service 
Company 7 per cent cumulative pre
f erred stock for preferred stocks of the 
individual companies. The consolida
tion of the three companies, stocks of 
which are deposited as -collateral back 
of the Consolidated Cities Light, Power 
& Traction Company first lien 5 per 
cent bonds and the addition also of 
two other companies, should add much 
strength to the position of Co~solidated 
Cities Light, Power & Tract10n Com
pany first lien bonds. Details a~e n_ow 
being completed for the subst1tut10n 
of common stock of the Ohio Public 
Service Company for the stocks of the 
three companies now deposited as 
collateral. 

Canadian Company Issues Bonds 
The Manitoba Power Company, Ltd., 

is offering a $3,000,000 issue of first 
mortgage 7 per cent sinking fund gold 
bonds at 90 and interest, to yield about 
8 per cent. They are dated Nov. 1, 1921, 
and are due Nov. 1, 1941. The bonds, 
which are guaranteed as to principal 
and interest by the Winnepeg Electric 
Railway, will be secured by a first 
mortgage on the hydro-electric plant 
and transmission line which the com
pany is now constructing and by col
lateral lien through pledge of stock 
of 13 miles of standard-gage steam 
railroad of Winnipeg River Railway. 

The net divisible income of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway for the 
twelve m'1nths ended Aug. 31. 1921, 
after payment of all bond and other 
interest charges, was $957,674, or over 
1 ~ times the annual inter est require
ments of the bonds of the Manitoba 
Power Company. 
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Public Service Corrects Erroneous 
Deductions Drawn from Its 

September Report 
John L. O'Toole, assist ant to Thomas 

N. McCar ter, president of the P ublic 
Service Corporation of New Jersey, 
Newark , has issued a statement cor
recting erroneous deductions drawn 
from the repor t of t he Public Service 
Ra ilway for Sept ember as made to t he 
Board of P ublic Utility Commissioners. 
Because the operating s tatement filed by 
the company for the month of Septem
ber, 1921 , shows a balance of $9,175 
over actual operating expenditures, 
fi xed charges a nd depreciation, while 
a similar r eport fo r September, 1920, 
showed a defi cit of $104,495, the claim 
was adva nced that the r a te of a 7-cent 
fa re with a 2-cent t r a nsfer charge 
recently fi xed by the Public U tility 
Commiss ion has been vindica ted, a nd 
credit is given t o t hat r a te fo r having 
converted a defi cit into a su r plus. 

According to Mr. O'Toole just the 
reverse of this is true. In the firs t 
p lace there wa s a considerable sav ing 
in pay r olls in September, 1921 , ove r 
the sa me month of 1920 a nd in addition 
there was a decrease of $114,000 in 
the exp(?nditure fo r maintena nc~ of 
equipment for September 1921, over 
t he similar mon th a year a go. Mr. 
O'~ oole says : 

The r Ppo r t shows, as publ ished . that t h e 
7 and 2 rat e procluced $2,077,707 of pas
sen gL• r r even u e last month, which was $141.-
000 less than the 7 anrl 1 rat e produced 
d urin g t h e correspon,l in g month last year. 
The r e was some diminuat ion in tra ffic due 
to . in rJustr(al conditions, but a llowin g for 
t h is, h ad 1t not heen that a sav ing was 
e ff ectecl in payrolls last m onth the report 
wou ld h ave shown a large d e ficit . 

I n a<'lcli tion to e ffecti 11g a saving in pay
ro lls t h e company h~1 <1 to cut its garment 
acco rd in g to its cloth, in other ways. It 
h ad accu mu late d such a large deficit during 
t h e last t h r ee years that it simply could n ot 
go o n adrl ing to it and was compelled to 
fo r ego certa in wor k becau s e it d idn't have 
t h e money to pay for it. with the result 
t hat th e figures show an apparent profit. 

But a p e r u sa l of the figures fi led with 
t h e Ut ility Board for Septe mber wi ll dis
C!ose _facts that change the aspect o f t h e 
~1tu at10n. It would show, for instance, that 

·111 September, l !l20, there was spent $240,-

852 on m a inten a nce o f e q uip m e n t, whi le 
l•a st mon Ll1 this it e m of expe nditure was 
h e ld d own to $1 2 6,360, a cliff e r e n ce of $114,-
000 in this account a lone, o r m ore t h a n 
e n ou g h to offset the •·turnov e r ·• from a 
f o r m e1· loss t o w h a t s e e m s t o b e a pres e nt 
pro fit. O the r in s tances cou ld b e c ited of 
what look li k e savings, but a r e r e a ll y r e 
du ct io n s in exp end iture s, du e to d ef e r r e d 
m a inte n a n c e , s u c h as track r e cons t r uct ion 
a n d st r eet p•a v ing . 

6,015,151 Eight-Cent Fares 
Collected in Eleven Days 

In accorda nce with t he decision of 
Federa l J udges Rell stab a nd Woolley 
g ranting t he P ublic Service R ailway, 
Newark, N. J., a bas ic fare of 8 cents 
the company has fi led in the United 
St ates Dist rict Court a t T renton a 
statement showing returns from t he in
crea sed fare from Oct. 20 to Oct . 31. 
The new fares became effect ive on Oct. 
20. The company is requi red t o file 
monthly sta ~ement s her eafter wit h the 
court. 

The report shows tha t the tot al num
ber of passengers carr ied between Oct . 
20 a nd Oct. 31 was 12,927,605. The 
number paying the base fare of 8 cents 
was 6,015,151. The company sold 
4,446,864 tokens or ticket s at the rate 
of four for 30 cents. It is shown that of 
t he tota l number of token s sold 4,010,-
048 have been turned in by passengers 
for fa r es. The number of transf er s that 
was issued at 1 cent each wa s 2,169,374. 

$447,299,000 Traction Bonds 
in Default 

A ccording to the Wall S tree t J ournal 
an improvement is r efl ected in the 
a mount of public u t ility bonds now in 
default , the total par value being $470,-
039,000 against $494,858,000 on N ov. 
25, 1920. W h ile t he list as originally 
publ ish ed conta ined a ll clas ses of pub
lic ut ility bonds , only the traction bonds 
in default have been included in the 
accompanying table. They t ot a l $447,-
299,000. Wher e the matur ity da te is 
g iven a f t er t he nam e of the security , it 
m ea ns that there is a default a s to 
principal as well as t o inter es t . 

Cumberland Railway Transfer 
in Prospect 

The st ock of the Cumberland (Md.) 
E lectric Railway and the Edison Elec
tric Illuminating Company was re
cen tly boug ht by T. B. Finan of 
Cumberland and Townsend & Scott , 
banker s of Balt imore. About $2,000,000 
is involved in the sale of the two 
properties. It is t he p lan of the pur
chaser s to form a n ew company and t o 
consolidate the ra ilway, power and 
lighting plants under one management. 

The transf er await s the approval of 
the Public Ser vice Commission, which 
is expected before Jan . 1. 

Interest Defaulted by Michigan 
United Railways 

A bondholders' committee of t he 
Michigan United Ra ilways, J ackson, 
Mich ., in a circular issu ed on the de
fault of inter es t du e on Nov. 1 on the 
firs t and r efunding 5 per cent bonds· 
of th e company, promised protection to 
a ll bondholder s who deposit their bonds 
w ith the committee. The statement 
sa id : 

D efa u lt h a ving occurre d in t h e paym ent 
of inte r es t due on Nov. 1, 1 921 , on t he 
fi rst a n d r e funding 5 p e r cent bond s of t h e 
M ic higa n U nit e d R a ilways;, t h e u n der
s ig necl holde r s or r epres enta t ives of a s u b 
s tan t ia l a mount of said bonds have con
s e n t e d t o act as a committ e e to prot ect 
a ll bondh o ld e r s who s hall d e posit t h eir 
b o nds w it h t his committ ee. A fo rma l 
agr eem e n t is Le in g prepare d . 

The circular was signed by H . A. 
Kahler, pr esident of the American 
Trust Company; Clifford Bucknam of 
Pynchon & Company, Mar vyn Scudder 
of Marvyn Scudder & Company, and 
R. E. Smythe, president of the Grama
tan National Bank. 

The total m ileage of the Michig an 
United Railways in operation is 261, 
single track. This mileage includes city 
lines in Kalamazoo. Battle Creek, Jack
son an d Lansing, Mich., and inter urban 
lines between several other points. In 
t he compan y's las t st a tement t he first 
a nd refu nding gold 5s were shown to 
a mount t o $9,927,000. 

TABLE SHOWING ELECT RIC RA I L'\\'AY S E CURITIE S I N DEFA"C" L T 
Issue 

Alt on Granite & St . Louis Trae . 5s ........... . 
American Ci t ies Co. collateral trust 6s, 1919 .. 

6~ notes, 19 18 ...... . ... ... .... . 
At.la nt ic Aw. R .R. <Brooklyn) gen. Ss . · 

I mprovement 5s ...... . 
Atla nt.ic Cit.y & Shore R.K l~t 5~-- ·. :: ." ••••.. 
Atla ntic Rhnre Lin,- Ry. 1st 5s .. . .......... . 
Atlan t.ic Shore Rv. ref. 4s 
Aurora , E lgin & C hicago R.R. -~ef: -5~:::::::: 

3-yr . 7½';;; collatnal trust. notes ... . 
Brooklyn City & Newt own R .R. 5s ......... . 
Brooklyn Heights, 1st 5s ................. . 
Brooklyn , Queens Count.y & Suburban cons. 5s 

1st 5s. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Brookly n Rapid Tra nsit 7"1 notes ... . 

Gold 5s ......... . 
Refunding 4s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 

B;~ ,~oJe~,a~t~~; ~-~a -T~acti~~ . ,;; _ · _ _-_-_:::::: 
B uffalo & La ke E rie Tract ion 5s .... ........ . 
Butte E lectric Ry. 1st 5s ........... ..... . 
8 ~atta nooga Electr ic Ry. 5s, 1919 ....... ... . 

!lt tanooga Rys. cons. 5s ...... . ...... .... . 
C hc? i fo E levat ed R ys. 6% not es, 1919 .... .. . 

o ateral t rust 6s ............. . . . 
C hicago, Sout h Bend & N orthern Indiana 

R v. 5s ..... . 
q nc!nnat\ & H·a~1i!t.~~ Eiec·t ~ie R.y."6s: ·,·9·1"s". :: 
Crncrnnat1 , La wrenceburg & Aurora E lect ric 

Street. Rv. Ss 19 19 
Clevela nd&: Erie Ry." i~t ·5~--:::::: ·. ·. ·.:::::: · 
C le,·eland, Paines,·ille & Ashtabula R. R. 5s ... 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Trac. 5s .. 
Columbus, London & Springfield Ry. 5s. 1920 
Columbus, Newark & Zanesville Electr ic Ry. 5s 
Columbus & Ninth A,·e. R.R., N. Y., 1st 5s. 
Coney Island & Brookl)-n R.R. cons 4s ....... . 

Consolidat ed 4s of 1948 ..... 
Corpus Christi R ailway & Light C~.: s~::::::: 
Dayton Tract.ion 1st 5s, I 920..... . ...... . 
Danbury & Bethel St.reet Ry. ref. 5s ......... . 
Denver Cit.y Tramway ref. 5s .......... ..... . 
Denver & N orthwestern Ry. 5s ......... .... . 

Amount 
$2.5 00.000 

7,500,000 
3,000.000 
2,24 1,000 

220,000 
950,000 
361,000 
641, 000 

3,079,000 
1,2 I 9,000 
2, 000,000 

250, 000 
2,884,000 
2,500,000 

57,735,000 
7,000,000 

27, 621 ,000 
505,000 

I, I 50,000 
7,06 6, 000 

700,000 
625, 000 

2,16 5,000 
13,60 1,000 
7,000,000 

2, 489, 000 
400,000 

750, 000 
500, 000 

1, (100, 000 
1.24 3, 000 

500,000 
1, 211 ,000 
3,000,000 
2, 150,000 
1,987,000 

829, 000 
250,000 
458,000 

9, 892,000 
496, I 00 

Defaulted 
February 1920 
J uly 19 19 
July 191 8 
October 19 19 
J a nuary 1'28 
D ecember 1915 
October 191 5 
April 1915 
J a nuary 1919 
l\Iarcb 1919 
July 191 9 
October 1919 
November 191 9 
July 19 19 
J anuary 1919 
April 1919 
J uly 1919 
January 1919 
D ecember 19 18 
l\Iay 1913 
l\Iarch 1919 
January 19 19 
N ovember 1918 
J uly 1919 
July 1919 

J uly 1918 
July 1918 

J anuary 1918 
July 1920 
January 19 17 
N ovember 1920 
Oct ober 1920 
November 1920 
l\Iar ch 1920 
J uly 1919 
J uly 1919 
J uly 1919 
l\Iay 1920 
N ovember I 917 
M av 1921 
November I 920 

Issue Amount Defaulted 
Denver Tra mway T erminal 7% notes ..... $2, 500,000 October 1920 
Des ;\Ioines Cit y Ry. ref. 5s .. .. . .. .. .... 4, 821, 000 July 1921 
E lgin, Aurora & Sout hern Trac. 5s, I 92 I. ...... 1,546,000 June 1919 
Ft .. Wavne, Van Wer t & Lima Trac. 5s .. . .. 1, 470,000 January 1920 
H amburg Railway 1st 4s .. .. ... . .. .. . .. ..... 745,000 May 1920 
H ar tford & Spri ngfield Street R y . 5s .... ...... 600,000 July 1918 
Indianapolis, C olumbus & Eastern Trac. 5s .... 6, 400, 000 November 1919 
Int<-rborougb :\fetropolitan, N . Y., 4½s . . .. .... 64,286,000 April 19 19 
Kansas City R ys. 7":'c notes, 1921 . .. . . .. ... ... 7,750, 000 November 191 9 

2 year notes, 6s, 1919 .. .. . · . . .. .... ........ 1,000,000 D ecember 19 19 
First 5s ........ ..... ..... .. . . . ... ....... 15,91 7,000 January 1920 
Second 5s ...... ..... ....... . ............ 1,000,000 J anuary 1920 
Recond 6s .... ........ ...... , . ........ 3,924,000 January 1920 

Lexington Avenue & P avonia Ferry, N . Y ., 5~.: 5,000,000 March 1920 
.:\Iernphis Street Ry. 6% not es, 1920 . .... . .. . .. 1,250,000 November 1920 

I-year 6% notes, 1918 . .. ... . ... ... ...... . 200,000 November 1918 
Nassau E lectric R.R. (Brookly n) 1st 5s .. 660,000 October 19 19 

Consolidated 4s . 10, 347,000 July 19 19 
New Orleans R ailwa;•·& · ,i ·. · 6,118,000 May 191 9 
New York Municipal Ry. I ,·. 57,790,000 January 1919 
New York Railways ref. 4s ...... 18,061,000 July 19 19 
Oakla nd Traction cons. 5s . ..... . . 2,134,000 J anuary 191 9 
Ohio Electri c Ry. ref. 5s . ... .... 4,200, 000 January 19 16 

Second 5s . . .. . .. .. . . . ... ..... 2,927,000 December 191 8 
P ensacola E lectric 7% notes, 1921 ....... 281 ,900 J anuary 1921 
St. Louis & Suburban Ry. gen. 5s . . . . ......... 4, 500,000 April 1921 

Consolidated 5s, I 9 21 . . . . .. .. ..... ........ 2,000,000 February 192 1 
Sanfo rd & Cape P orpoise 5s .. ....... ........ 246,000 J a nuary 19 16 
Second Ave. R.R. (New Y ork) rec. ctfs. 6s, I 9 I 4 3,140,000 October 19 14 

Con. 5s ..... 5,631 ,000 Janua ry 19 19 
South Carolina Light," R."aii~;y·& P~~-~~ -5~:.". ·. ·. 3, 497,000 M ay 1921 

7% not.es, 1921 . .... . .. . . ... . ... ......... 450,000 ,June 1921 
Southern Ohlo Tract ion cons. 5s, I 920 ......... 1, 350,000 M ay 19 19 
Soutbnn Traction (Pit tsburgh\ 1st 5s ......... 4,000, 000 Oct ober 1918 
Spokane & Inland Empire R.R. ref. 5s . ..... 3, 685,000 November 1919 
T oledo, Fayet.t e & "\Yestern R y. 5s .. . ... 25 0, 000 July 1920 
'Toled o & "\Vest.em Ry. !st 5s .... . .. .. .. 1, 250,000 ,July 1920 

Refunding 5s .... . . . ... . . . ...... . ... 500,000 July 1920 
Syracuse & Suburban R.R . 1st 5s .... . ... 400,000 F ebruary 192 1 
C nited T raction (Pittsburgh' gen. 5s ..... .... 4,804,000 July 1919 
United Traction & E lectric (Providence) 5s . . . . 9,000,000 March 19 19 

T ot al bonds in d efault ..... .... ......... .. $447,299' 000 
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Grafton Line Will Soon Resume 
Electric railway service at Grafton, 

W. Va., is to be resumed under the 
management of a local company to be 
known as the Tygarts Valley Traction 
Company. The decision to this effect 
was reached at a meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce when assurance was 
given that a fund of $50,000 will be 
raised at Grafton. The plans as ar
ranged call for the operation of one
man cars. 

First mortgage bonds in the sum of 
$50,000 are to be sold in denominations 
of $100, $500 and $1,000. 'l'hese bonds 
will bear interest at 6 per cent. They 
are being offered for sale at Grafton. 

Along with the bonds there will be 
an issue of common stock. This stock 
will have a par value of $1. It will be 
coupled in the selling with the bonds, 
a $100 bond and one share of stock cost
ing $101. Subscriptions to the bonds 
will be payable 50 per cent at once and 
the remaining 50 per cent on June 1. 

Of the $50,000 which will eventually 
be received from the bond issue, $25,-
000 will become immediately availabl e. 
Added to this will be $500 secured from 
the sale of stock. This will give the 
new corporation a net capital to begin 
with of $25,500. Of this amount $16,-
000 will go to pay for the property of 
the Grafton Traction Company, bid in 
under foreclosure. The balance will be 
used in making such repairs and im
provements as are absolutely neces
sary at the outset. 

The cars will be repaired, the Blue
ville extension will be built, the track 
improved, several pieces of machinery 
and equipment added and the river 
bridge repaired and repainted. The 
new line will operate on at least a 
thirty minute schedule. The new own
ers are confident that the line can be 
made to earn all operating expenses 
and the interest on the bonds, with the 
prospect that a substantial amount will 
soon accumulate for distribution among 
the stockholders. 

Bonds Authorized to Reimburse 
Company for Improvements 

The San Diego (Cal.) Electric Rail
way has been authorized by the Rail
road Commission to use the proceeds 
from the sale of $577,000 of its 5 per 
cent general first lien sinking fund 
gold bonds to reimburse its treasury 
and finance in whole or in part con
struction expenditures incurred on or 
before Sept. 30 of this year. The 
effect of the order, it is pointed out, 
will be the substitution of bonds for 
the indebtedness incurred by current 
liabilities. 

Originally the company asked the ap
proval of $970,223 for construction ex
penditures. The propriety of a num
ber of items was questioned by the 
commission and the application was 
thereupon amended and the present 
authorization applies only to expendi
tures properly chargeable to capital 
account. 

During 1920 the company sold its 
power plant to the San Diego Con
solidated Gas & Electric Company 
receiving in payment $425,000 of bonds 
and $575,000 of 7 per cent preferred 
stock of the purchasing company. 
Through the sale of these securities 
and the use of sinking fund the railway 
has retired $1,320,000 of its first 
mortgage bonds as of Sept. 30, 1921. 
The company had outstanding $1,250,-

000 of stock and $2,600,000 of bonds 
and has $344,103 in the depreciation 
funds and $596,015.33 current liabilities. 

$417,426 Loss by Toronto Railway 
Last Year 

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
(Ont.) Railway was held on Sept. 30. 
Sir Henry M. Pella tt presided in the 
absence of the president, Sir William 
MacKenzie, who is abroad. 

The following statement was pre
sented for the year ended Aug. 30. · 

Gross earnings .... . ..... . .... . . . .. . . . 
Operating maintena nce, etc. $6,626,508 
Interest on bonds . ... . . . . . I 09, 175 
P ercent age earnings (city). 1,308,339 
P avement, taxes, etc.. . . . . 283,294 

D eficit . .............. . 
Profit and Loss Account-

Balance from previous year ...... .... . . 
D eficit after payment of all expenses, 

interest, taxes, etc . . ... .... . 

$7,909,891 

$8,327,318 

$417,426 

$5, 578,527 

417,426 

$5,161 , I 00 

The balance sheet submitted shows 
road and equipment carried at $19,681,-
262, an increase of about $13,000; ad
vances to subsidiaries at $1,341,344, a 
decrease of over $100,000; accounts r e
ceivable at $434,858, down about $75,-
000, and cash on hand at $109,087, 
down over $200,000. Total as sets are 
placed at $21,683,174, as against $22,-
572,281 the previous year. 

All the retiring directors were re
elected with the exception o.f C. P. 
Beaubien, Montreal, whose place was 
taken by William H. Moore, g eneral 
manager of the Toronto & York Radial 
system. Mr. Moore ha s been prom
inently identified with the MacKenzie 
& Mann interests for many years . 

Financial 
News Notes 

Receiver Appointed. - Walter C. 
Graeff was recently appointed r eceiver 
for the Ephrata & Lebanon Street 
Railway, operated by the Ephrata & 
Lebanon Traction Company, Lebanon, 
Pa. 

Vincennes Company Reorganizes.
The Vincennes (Ind.) Electric Railway 
has been incorporated, with capital of 
$100,000, as the successor under reor
ganization to the Vincennes Traction 
Company. 

Wants to Discontinue Service.-The 
Geneva, Seneca Falls & Auburn Rail
road, Seneca Falls, N. Y., has pe
titioned the Public Service Commission 
for permission to abandon a portion of 
its line in Seneca Falls. The railway's 
claim is that the operation of this line 
is unprofitable, 

$149,395 Added to Boston Deficit.
The month of September a dded $149,-
395 to the deficit of the Boston (Ma ss.) 
Elevated Railway, which now totals 
$342,422, as revenue fail ed to meet ex
penses by that amount. Tota l revenue 
as compared with a year a go is de
creasing about 7 per cent. 

Wants to Abandon Line.- The Read
ing Transit & Light Company, Reading, 
P a ., notified the court on Nov. 1 that 
it wishes to abandon that portion of 

its line in Norristown on DeKalb 
Street from Brown Street to the 
borough line, a distance- of 2,200 ft. 
Unprofitable operation wa s g iven as the 
reason for the suspension. 

Wants to End Railway Service.
The Muskegon Traction & Light Com 
pany, Muskegon, Mich., has announced 
that it will seek permission from the 
State Utilities Commission to discon
tinue railway service on Nov. 20. The 
company has been operating in compe
tition with jitneys and has lost consid
erable money. Recently it appealed to 
the City Commission for financial as
sistance. 

Receivers for Utilities Win a Vic
tory.-Receivers for the Memphis Gas 
& Electric Company and the Memphis 
(Tenn.) Street Railway have won a 
temporary victory at least in tlheir 
fight against the State Tax Commis
sion for a lower assessment, for on Oct. 
28 Judge A. B. Neil, of the Second 
Circuit Court in Nashville, granted the 
receivers writs of certiorari and super
sedeas against the State board. 

]\fake Valuation for Rate Fixing.
The Indiana Public Service Commission 
has placed a valuation of $4,346,653 on 
the property of the Indiana Railways 
& Light Company, Kokomo, for rate
making purposes. A ten-year average 
of prices from 1911 to 1920 was used 
by the commission in fi guring the 
value of the property. Non-utility 
property owned by the company, valued 
a t $172,585, was not included in the 
va luation. 

O'Connell Interests E xtend Hold
ings.- Thomas E. O'Connell , president 
of the Phoenixville, Valley Forge & 
Strafford Electric Ra ilway, Phoenix
ville, Pa., ha s purchased the Mont
gom er y & Chest er E lectric Railway 
property from the Philadelphia Subur
ban Gas & Electric Company for $200,-
000. The old board of directors has 
r es igned and a new one has been 
elected, with Mr. O'Connell as presi
dent; Thomas E. O'Connell, Jr., secre
tary, and A. J. Taylor, treasurer. Other 
directors are J. Gerald O'Connell, J. 
Fred O'Connell, V. N. Shaffer and Dr. 
W. K. Williams. 

Valuation Hearing Started. - Pro
ceedings for ascertainment of valua
tion of properties of the Altoona & 
Logan Valley Traction Company, Al
toona, Pa., and Home Electric & Steam 
H eating Company, were begun on Nov. 
10 before Public Service Commissioner 
W. D. B. Ainey. C. L. S. Tingley sub
mitted figures. The reproduction cost 
of the traction system was given as 
$7,017,542, as of Dec. 31, 1919, with an 
average for five years from 1914 to 
1919 of $5,328,560, while the electric 
and heating plant value was put at 
$823,304, as of Dec. 31, 1919. 

Change in Control Contemplated.
Negotiations are under way for the ab
sorption of the American Cities Com
pany by the Electric Bond & Share 
Company. Collater a l trust 5 and 6 p er 
cent bonds of the American Cities Com
pany outst a nding to the a mount of 
$7,709,000 ha ve been in default of in
t erest since July 1, 1919. They are 
secured by deposit of a m a jority of the 
stock s of subsidiary companies which 
include the following: Birming ham 
Railway Light & Power Company, 
H oust on Lighting & Power Compa ny, 
Knoxville Railway & Light Company, 
Little Rock Railway & Electric Com
pany, Memphis Street Ra ilway and New 
Orleans Ra ilway & Light Compa ny. 
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Five-Cent Fare Ordered 
Connecticut Com pa ny Required to Re

duce Charges W ithin City Limit s 
of Bridgepor t. 

Under an order issued on Nov. 16 
the Connecticu t Company is directed by 
the P ublic Utiliti es Commission to put 
into effect in the city of Bridgeport, 
Conn., a 5-cent f a r e without transfer, 
on all its lines radiating from the cen
t er of t he city to va rious specifi ed 
points at t he city limits . In the opin
ion of t he commission additional jitney 
routes are not r equired a t the present 
time in Bridgeport. The new fa re is to 
continue for a tria l period of ninety 
days and is to go into effect on Nov. 20. 

Salient f eatures of the commission's 
order are: 

On car s t e r min a tin g in or p ass ing th rou gh 
t he cen te r of t he c ity, passengers may ride 
across s a id neutra l zo ne without the pa y
m ent of a n add itional fa r e . 

T h e r a t e of fa r e from t h e cen t er of th e 
c ity a n d po int s alon g th e line to po in t s 
be yo nd t he c it y li m it s , but w it h in the pn,s
e nt far e limit, is t o he 1 o c,· nts . 

No tra nsfe rs are to be iss ued o r accep ted 
wit hin t he c ity l imit s . 

The or d e r is not t o a pp ly to other lin es 
a n d secti o n !- of th e <.'0111wc-t icu t Com pa n y 
not h er e in s pec ia ll y r e fe rn·d to. · 

T h e 5-cen t fare pre yi o us ly desc ribed is to 
h e put in to e ff <-'C t o n o r ·1,efor e Nov. 20, 
E 121, a nd t o r e m a in in e ffect for a t es t 
p e r iod of nin ety cla ys t he reafter and until 
f urthe r 01·de r of t h e commbs iun. 

The Co n nec tic u t Compan y is d irect ed to 
k ,-e p a ca r ef u l sepa r a t e acco un t of th e 
ri d ing a nd r e venu e>s of t h e c it 1• of Briclg-e
p ort , of t h e ri ,l ing r eve n u es · n nll as fa r 
as poss il ,lt> o f t h e ope r a ti n g a nd other ex 
lh' n !'es of t bP present Bridge po r t, No r wa lk 
a_ncl ::: ra m fo rd d iv is ions, s ubj ect t o in s pec
tion by the comm iss ion. 

PETITION F ILED Oc-r. 11 

The petiti on on wh ich t he commission 
made its findin~·s a nd r ul ings wa s fi led 
by the city of Bridgeport on Oct. 11. It 
r epresented: 

l . T ha t t h e conditions for tlw co nv ey
:i n ce a nd tra n !Spo rta tion o f pa,;-sen ge r s in 
Bridgeport a r e s uc h as to m a ke t h e presen t 
r ate of f a r e ch·:u gcd by th e Connecticut 
C ompa nv un r eason a ble a nd p r e judicia l t o 
th e pu b lic w e lfa r e an,l n ecess ity. 

2. That pub lic n eces s it y a nd con , ·en ien ce 
r eq uire th e r edu c tion o f t he r a te of f a r e 
c ha r ged b y t he Con n ecti cu t C o mpa n y fo r 
t ra nspor t a ti on wit hin the li m it s of B r id g e
port fr om I O cen t s t o 5 cents, or to su ch 
o th e1· ,·a t e of fa 1·e a s s h a ll b e 1·easona ble. 

3. Tha t cond itions a ffect ing t ra ns porta 
ti on with in th e c ity of Bridg-e port m a k e jt 
r easo na J?le l_l nd prop er tha t a h ea ring upon 
a n a ppllca t1 on to r educe the fa r es s h ould 
he h eld in Bridgeport . 

In the finding the commissi on says: 
La rge cente r s of popula tion s hould a ss ist 

in supportin g tribut a r y lines h a v in g t o d o 
w it h the soc ia l, bu s in ess a nd indust ria l 
a ctivities of th e commun it y , b u t sh ou ld 
not be ca lled upon to a ss is t in t h e m a in 
t ena nce of s treet ra ilway se rY ice in r em ot e 
s ect;on s of th e s t a t e . Unon t h e r equ est 
a nd adv ice of the com m iss ion, t h e r espond 
en t cr,m pa n y h a s s ubmit t ed a t e n t a th' e p la n 
for div ;di n g its system in t o t err it ori es fo r 
a<'<'ou n t in g d is tric t s . w h ich h a s not bee n 
a pproYed by t he commiss ion . E a ch s uch 
cl is t r ict s hould be self-suppo r t in g a nd a llow 
tl·e com pa ny a f a ir r etu rn on th e val u e a nd 
equipm en t , -a n d a n y r eYenues in ex cess of 
such fa ir r eturn sh ou ld inu r e to th e b en efi t 
o f t h e pu blic of t hat d ist ri ct in th e form of 
imp r oved ser v ice or r educed r a t es. 

The commission also g ives t h i~ opin
ion: 

It is d o ubtful under pr esent econ omic 
co nd itions if a 5-cent fl a t rate can b e 
s uccessfully mainta ined on a ny portion of 
t he compan y 's syst em but w e are of the 
opinion th a t the m a ximum 10-cen t fa r e for 
s hort rides in p opu lation cen ter s is n ot 

a t p r esen t the economic fa r e for such daily 
ride rs a nd is n ot p r oducin g as m uch rev
enue a s a lower fa r e w ith incr eased 
p a t ro na ge would p r oduce. 

The p r oba b le fin a nc ia l a dva n t age of a 
lower f a r e is no t so mu ch from t h e ca r r y 
ing of a la r ge n u mber of p a sse nger d ur ing 
the pea k h ours of the day a s carrying a 
m a t eria lly la r ger number of short h a u l 
passen gers d u ring the Jean hou rs of t he d ay. 
\Ve a r e n ot s a t isfi ed tha t 5 cent s w it h ou t a 
t r a ns fe r is th e economic r a te for s hort ha ul 
c ity t ra v el, but the e l imination of t h e tra ns
fer a nd the es t a b lis h ing of s uch far e on 
a ll lines r adia ting from th e center of the 
c ity to the c ity limits is n ot equivalent 
to r ed u c ing t h e r evenues 50 p er cent b a sed 
o n t he present limited n umbe r of passenger s 
riding a t a 10-cent fa r e t hroug h lon ge r 
zo nes . 

T h e s uccess or f a ilure of a 5-cent fa r e 
in B ridgep ort w ill d epend la r g·eJy upon the 
a t t it ude of the c it y a nd t h e a m ount of 
pa t ronage whic h t he rid ing pu b lic w ill 
a ffo rd the r a il way, a nd a lso upo n such 
a ddit io na l econ omies as the co m pa n y m ay 
be a b le t o introduce. includ in g th e u se of 
one-m a n cars as fa r as r eason a b ly p r a c
t ica l. 

It might be extre m ely d a n ger ous to th e 
fi na nc ia l in te r est of the compa n y t o e x 
Jw riment w ith a 5-cent fa r e in a c ity 
w her e t h e compa n y is n ow r eceiving a 
fa ir a m oun t of patronage, b u t in a c ity 
w he1·e th e p r·esent pa t1 ·ona g e und e1· a 10-cent 
fa n , is s o limited t h a t the r ev enues fa ll s h o1·t 
of pa yi n g the act ua l op e1·a tin g expe nses 
a n ex per im ent with a. 5-cen t fare in p op
u lous cen t e rs , w ithout tra n s f er a n d w ith 
c-on t 1·ac-t ecl f a r e l imits , ought n ot t o r esul t In 
sr• r io us fi n a nc ia l loss to th e compa n y. A 
c-ai·,, fu l a na lys is m av d em ons tra t e t h e 
necc-ssity of a ba nd o nin g ce r t a in lines a nd 
s ubs t itu t in g s om e ot h 0r fo rm of t 1·a ns porta 
ti on a t r a t es that will a fford a r eason a b le 
1·c•tu rn for s u ch s ubs ti tu t e tra ns porta t ion . 

The commiss ion believes tha t ra ilway 
ser vice in Br idgeport is a n a bsolute 
necessity, irrespective of the large num
ber of jitneys and t he ext ent of t heir 
operation. The principal demand for 
incr ea sed number of jitneys is largely 
due to t he differ ence in fares. 

Consider ing the whole s ituation , th e 
co mmission concludes t ha t public neces
s ity a nd convenience do not r equire ad
ditJona l jitney oper a t ion in the city of 
Bridgeport or additional jitney opera
tion fo r t he city, or upon any suburban 
or in terurba n r out es a pplied for. 

The hearing a t which the peti
t ion for a r eduction in fare was 
held a t Bridgeport on November 10. 

C OU N SEL PROTESTS CHANGE 

D. G. Watrous, counsel for the Con
necticut Company, told t he comm iss ion 
a t the hearing on Nov. 10 tha t the fed
eral trust ees would do their best to g ive 
service at a 5-cent far e if the com
mi ssion mad e such an order fo r Br idge 
port, bu t pointed out t hat because of 
the fid uciary relations existing be
tween t he t r ustees and th e company, 
the trust ees could not agree t o it. Mr. 
Watrous did not intima te, however, 
that the trust ees would resign in the 
event that a r eduction in fare was 
ordered. 

That t he a tti t ude of the f edera l t rus 
t ees has not changed s ince Judge 
Noyes imparted to the com mission the 
inform ation that th e company would 
be in a bett er position to act on a re
duction next spring was made evid ~nt 
by Mr. W at rous. He made the fol
lowing claims: 

1. T h a t t h e trus t ees wer e conv inced t h a t 
a fa r e r eductio n a t thi s tim e would u pse t 
th e unity of the s ing le fa r e idea fo r th e 
entire system. 

2. T hat a 5-cent fa r e tria l s h ould n ot 
b e m a de in B ridg eport . 

3. That it would be utterly impossible 
to operate th e road on a 5-cent basis either 
as a t est or otherwise. 

L. S. Storrs, president of the Con
necticut Company, also spoke for the 
company at the hearing and explained 
a situation which has arisen recently 
in Pittsfield, Mass., where a zone 
syst em with a 6-cent fare had not 
wor ked satisfactorily. As a result the 
public demanded a return to the flat 
10-cent fare basis. Mr. Storrs spoke 
a long the same lines as Mr. Watrous. 

Those seeking a r eturn of the 5-cent 
fare took comfort at the hearing on 
Nov. 10 in the r ecommendation which 
Chair man Higgins, speaking for the 
commission, made to the trustees of 
the Connecticut Company on Oct. 11. 
That r ecommendation follows: 

'l' he 10-cent fa r e does not bring the neces
sary r eve nue . If t h e com pan y can ' t m a nage 
to s u pply se rvice in B ridgeport w ithout a 
continuin g loss, t h er e is only on e a lterna
tive. I wou ld su ggest as a n experiment or 
test for a limit ed p eri od of tim e the a d op
tion o f a 5-cent fa r e w it hout tra nsfe r on 
a ll cit y li nes r a dia ti n g fro m the center of 
t h e c it y . 

This m ight n ecess it a t e a ch a nge of the 
oute r zon e po int on cert-a in lines. The 
r ev enu es a nd ex pens es of such a n op eration 
in th e ci t y of Bridgeport d iv is ion :.hould be 
k e pt separa t e fr om other d iv is ion s a nd be 
co ns id e r ed in con n ectio n with the cost a nd 
maint ena n ce of t h e B ridgeport divis ion. 

Su ch a n exp eriment could n ot put the 
<'Ompa n y in a con d iti on m u ch wor se than 
now e x is t s , a nd in the a bsence of s om e 
p rompt act io n or r e lief in Brid~epor t, th e 
commission w ill f eel obliged in t h e in t e r es t s 
of l h e public to a ut h ori ze a ddi tion a l jitney 
J'Oll t es a nd g ra nt a drl ition a l ce rt ific"ltes. 

WANT TRANSFERS 

Alt hough th e commiss ion has r ec
ommended a 5-cent fa re without t r ans
f ers, interests which were understood 
to represent t he jitneymen objected t o 
a system of lines radiating from the 
center of t he city on the ground that 
the city's wor kers would still have to 
pay a 10-cent far P as they lived in 
one part of the cit y and worked in 
another part of th ~ city . City Attor 
ney Coml ey a nd Representative Kil
patrick asked for a r eturn of the pre
war fla t 5-cent fare bas is. 

Jacob B. Klein, counsel for the jit
neymen of Br idgeport, said a 5-cent 
fare wit h no transfer s would mea n 
noth ing to t h e work ers of the city a nd 
urged the commission to grant addi
t inn~ 1 i itJ1 PV PP.rmits. Representatives 
of t hP Chamber of Commerce and 
other bus iness orga niz ;itions approved 
of the 5-cent no-1:r ansf er sch eme. 

LouisvilJe Watching Youngstown 
Experiment 

J ames P . Barnes, president of the 
Louisv ill e ( Kv.) R ailway, has been 
watching with interest the plan 
:> dopt ed in Racine !';Orne time ago, and 
just recently in Youngstown, under
whi r>h thP ra; l"' f' VS i11 those cities issue 
weekly ticket s wh ich a ll'lw unlimited 
r id ing . Mr. Ba r ries said in p ':l. rt: 

If it is possih 1e t') pu · t h e !-vst em in op
er a tion h e r e, "O " <; to • r·ive ch eaper fa res 
to t h e m a ioritv nf th e p eop1e a n d at the 
s a m e t im e r un PO r is k of ou r r evenue falling 
off, w e w ould b e g lad to try t h e syste m . 
However, it is too earlv to m a k e a definite 
"'t a t e m en t ah.., ut it ,~re a r e ,v-, t ching th e 
Youngstown e'(peri ~ ent w ith grea t int er est 
" nd fire in cnn"t" nt tou ch w ith t h P situa
t 'on a nd s h a ll S')O-i ha ve som e d efinite in
forma t ion . 

LouisviJl p i <s a much l" rger c ity than 
You n gstown. a n d w e do not know whether 
a city of twice t h e s ize can op er a te under 
t h e p lan as ecnno'Tl icallv and as s uccess
fully in rn :> k in e- t h e unit fare t he same. 
B efore trv in g- it out we w ill ga ther actual 
facts " nd fig ures ov er a n eriod of time long 
en ou g-h t o det ermin e t re answer to these 
p r oblem s . 
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No Traffic Increase Probable 
With Reduced Fare 

Public officials at Hartford, Conn., 
are wondering what effect a reduction 
in fares to 5 cents on Jines of the 
Hartford division of the Connecticut 
Company will have on the number of 
passengers carried. Figures obtained 
from the company's headquarters at 
New Haven show that in September, 
1916, a 5-cent fare was collected from 
4,003,758 passengers. At that time in
dustrial activity was at a peak in Hart
ford and the number of persons riding 
was consequently enlarged. In Sept. 
1921, a 10-cent fare was collected from 
3,366,930 passengers, a decrease of 
636,828 for the month. The daily 
average for Sept., 1921, was 112,231, 
or 21,227 less than the daily average 
for Sept., 1916. 

The operating expense of the Hart
ford division in Sept., 1916, was $123,-
609, which increased fully 120 per cent 
to $271,744 for the same month in 1921. 
On the other hand, the revenue in
creased only 68 per cent, from the 
$200,187 of Sept., 1916. 

Under these conditions, to receive its 
present revenue, for which it is con
tending, the company will have to 
carry at a 5-cent fare 3,366,930 more 
passengers, than it did in 1920, but 
even at the peak period in 1916 and 
under a 5-cent fare the company car
ried only 636,828 more for September 
than at present. 

Thus a return to the original 5-cent 
fare would provide only one-fifth of 
the increase needed to produce the 
present revenue. 

Mayor Newton G. Brainard of Hart
ford, one of the federal trustees of the 
Connecticut Company, said that the de
creased traffic on the Hartford division 
is a direct reflection of the decreased 
industrial activity in the city. He 
thinks that a reduced fare would not 
attract many more passengers, but 
feels that Hartford is entitled to the 
smaller rate if the Public Utilities Com
mission is to follow that policy in other 
cities. 

Ten Cents Authorized in Helena 
The State Railroad Commission re

cently authorized the Helena Light & 
Railway Company, Helena, Mont., to 
establish a 10-cent fare. The order 
provides for tickets at 6¼ cents. 

The present fare is 8 cents, with 
tickets at 5 cents. This charge, the 
company claimed in renewing its ap
plication for increased rates, failed to 
bring the revenues up to the expenses. 

In its finding the commission criti
cised the service rendered by the rail
way and said that more efficient service 
would be expected in the future in con
sequence of granting the company's 
demands. Reference to the petition of 
the company was made in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, issue of Sept. 24. 

Seven-Cent Fare Extended 
The Missouri Public Service Commis

sion at Jefferson City recently extended 
the 7-cent fare now in effect on the 
lines of the United Railways of St. 
Louis until June 30, 1922. The order 
states that the added period will ex
pire on that date and the fare will 
revert to the rate of May 31, 1918, 
which was 5 cents. 

The commission is now hearing evi
dence to assist its placing the valua
tion on the property of the United 

Railways and when this valuation is 
completed the rate of fare will be 
determined. The company will have 
the right, when the commission orders 
the lower fare, to ask for a higher rate . 

Boston Not Returning to 
Five-Cent Fare 

Notwithstanding r epeated explana
tions, says the Boston News Bureau, 
there still exists a misconcention of the 
Boston Elevated Railway's ~5 -cent fare 
policy. The extension of the 5-cent 
service to include more and more out
lying communities does not presage a 
return to the nickel unit on the rapid 
transit system. The single idea is to 
enlarge the sphere of usefulness of the 
elevated system. Halving of the fare 
in suburban districts has not multiplied 
the number of passengers; in fact, the 
elevated management a imed at only a 
100 per cent increase in order that in
troduction of the lower fare might not 
cut into the revenues of the system as 
a whole. As a matter of fact, the 
company is getting about a 75 per cent 
increase in riding traceable to the 5-
cent fare, which is considered satis
factory in view of the depression in 
industry and rediscovery of the lost 
art of pedestrianism. 

Safety First Educational Cam
paign Via the Public Schools 
All the public schools of San 'Fran

cisco, Cal., in which there are enrolled 
a total of about 100,000 school children, 
are being visited seriatim by a lecturer 
who is showing moving pictures and 
telling stories with a "safety first" 
moral which have a bearing particu
larly on street traffic in cities. The 
lecturer's time for the 60-day period 
that will be required to cover a ll the 
schools is being paid on a fifty-fifty 
basis by the San Francisco Municipal 
Street Railway and the Market Street 
Railway. The moving pictures are 
supplied gratis by the Firestone Tire 
Company and the Ford Motor Com
pany. 

The street railways have found this 
method of promulgating the safety first 
idea most effective because by this 
means it is possible to gain access to 
the home circle. In other words, the 
children are missionaries through 
whom it is possible to reach adults 
who have become so accustomed to 
the u sual safety first literature and 
other ordinary educationar measures 
that these are passed by without heed. 

Bus Line Into Boston Begins 
Operation 

The Norfolk & Bristol bus line began 
operation on Nov. 9. These buses give. 
residents of the Hyde Park district 
transportation service into Boston, 
Mass., for 15 cents. Service is gtven 
over four lines from Cleary Square. 

Bus operation in this section grew 
out of the recent controversy with the 
Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway 
over a 20-cent charge to Boston. 

Residents of Hyde Park boycotted the 
cars of the Eastern Massachusetts 
Street Railway and when Mayor Peters 
was unable to effect a compromise a 
nermit was granted to the Norfolk & 
Bristol bus line with the assurance 
that the rate of fare would be 15 cents. 
Reference has been made previously i"(l 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL both tb 
the boycott and the bus permit. 

Fare Increase to Stand Pending 
Final Determination 

The 8-cent fare r ecently granted t o 
the Public Service Railway for its lines 
in New Jersey stands, pending the fina l 
determination of the appeal that has 
been filed with the U. S. Supreme Court . 

This court on Nov. 14 denied the mo
tion of the New Jersey Public Utilities 
Commission for a stay against the 
8-cent fare. The court has had the 
motion under consideration since it was 
made on Nov. 14 by Attorney General 
McCran and L. Edward Herrmann, 
counsel of the utilities board. The denial 
of the motion was announced by Chief 
Justice Taft. 

The United States District Court for 
N ew Jersey held the rate of fare fixed 
by the commission confiscatory, and 
permitted the company t o increase 
fares, but required it, under bond, to 
redeem rebate slips issued to passen
gers should the decision be reversed or 
modified. 

The State Commissioners sought to 
have the old rates cont inue until the 
Supreme Court disposed of the case, 
the company objecting on the ground 
that it could not be secured against 
loss which it would suffer if old rates 
were charged and t he increase allowed 
by the lower courts finally should be 
approved by the Supreme Court. 

Ticket Sale Is Ordered Resumed 
By a recent order of the Public 

Service Com mission the New York 
State Railways must resume the sale 
of tickets on cars on the city line in 
Syracuse. The commissioners hold that 
fai lure to offer tickets or tokens for 
sale on cars at 7¼ cents is a public in
convenience. The cash fare is 8 cents. 

This is the first point won by the 
city in its fight before the commission 
for the restoration of ticket sales, 
termination of one-man car service and 
a reduction in fares. 

Chicago Fare Case Closed 
The fare case of the Chicago Surface 

Lines is now in the hands of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission for decision, 
closing arguments having been pre
sented on Nov. 14 and 15 by attorneys 
for the city and the companies . The 
companies have been collecting an 8-
cent fare since July, 1920, and the city 
is insisting that they be held to the 
ordinance rate of 5 cents. 

Rate cases of the elevated roads, the 
!!:as and the telephone companies were 
also set for hearing during the week 
ended Nov. 19. These cases are some
what different because action was 
started by the commission instead of 
by the city. 

Further hearings on the question of 
subway construction in Chicago have 
been held before the local transporta
tion committee of the Cit y Council. 
Citizens were invited to present their 
views. 

The city comptroller reported that 
the companies have paid into the trac
tion fund since 1907 the sum of $22,-
411,528. Investment of this fund in 
Chicago city bonds, tax warrants and 
liberty bonds has added $5,414,132 in 
interest. There is also due' about $3,-
000.000 additional which the companies 
have tendered but which the city re
fused to accept for fear that this would 
be a n acknowledgment of the validity 
of the or dinances. 
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"Pep" Put in Public Policy 
Promises 

Winnipeg Com pany Carries Its Mes
sage of Service Direct to All 

Its Patrons 

" Ser vice" is t he slogan adopted by 
t h e Winnipeg (Man.) E lectr ic Railwa y 
for its new campaig n to w in the good 
w ill of the publ ic. The purpose, as 
sta t ed by A. W. McLimont , the vice
president, is t o impress upon the public 
"that we des ire t o g ive service to th e 
end that they m ay prefer to buy what 
we h ave t o sell-car r ides, gas, light 
and power; a nd, second, to impress 
upon our employees t hat in mutual 
interes t it is necessary that t he best 
type of service be rendered by every 
one working for t h is company." 

The ca m pa ig n opened wit h the Oct. 
15 issue of the Winnipeg Electric Pub
lic SPrvice News, t he company's house
organ , with an article "Why \Ve Are 
Out t o Give Service." This publica
t ion was dist r ibuted to t he public 
t hrough " Take One" boxes in the cars 

STOP LOOK 

A circular, here reproduced, was in
closed in each pay envelope on Nov. 1, 
en t itled "Stop, Look and Listen." 

The company feels the " Better Serv
ice" campaign already has brought 
good results where t he public is con
cern ed a nd that the employees have 
given excellent co-operation. 

U. S. Supreme Court Upholds 
Seattle's Right of Regulation 
The Supreme Court of t he United 

Sta t es on Nov. 9 upheld the r ight of 
the city of Seattle, W ash., to oust the 
j itneys from the cit y streets. All of 
t he st a t e cour t s ha d already upheld the 
city's right, but the jitney inter est s 
took a n appeal t o the Uni t ed States 
Court. The city of Sea ttle has been 
battling the jitney for fi ve yea r s. E sti
mates have p laced the loss su st ained by 
t he municipal r ailway there from t he 
j itney a s high as $350,000 a year. The 
entire controversy was reviewed at 
length in t he E LECTRIC RAlLWAY JOUR
NAL for Oct. 1, 1921, page 571. 

LISTEN 
CJ! "Running By" intending passen

gers, o r leaving them at tr3.nsfer 

points . Why lose revenue that 
way) 

(;) For leav~ on the track, or 
for "gTcasy rail'' 1f you arc a 

motorman. and operate carefuffy. 

(j C arefull y to re quests from 
passengers or customers and 

comply wi th them if consistent . 

Remember we arc all salesmen

selling the products , car rides, 

gas, light and power, we manu• 

fac ture--a nd we must have the 

goodwill of our customers if we 

are to succeed in ou r business. 

~ D iscourtesy to our patrons a:-ad 

obtain their goodwill to the end 
t hat they may prefer to u54! the 

servic.es we sell in our electric 
railway. gas, and electric light 

and power departments. 

<; For defects in equipment or 
materials. Rcporl the defects and 

thus prevent accidents and loss. 

~ After the ventilation of the car 
in your charge, if you arc a 

conduc tor, and thus please and 
satisfy your patrons. 

~ Waste of time or materials
make every hour you arc pald 

for ,;ive va.lu~ to the organization 

a.nd we will all benefit. 

CJ Careless practlccs ""hcrcvcr you 
sec them and do your pa, I 

towards real lzlng our '' 'Safety 
First" ideal. 

<; For passengers at car stops and 
transfer points, and for new 

customers for our gas and cJectric 

departments. 

<;: For opportunities to improve 
the service and let us have your 

suggestions. 

ADVICE TO EMPLOYEES OF ,VINNIPEG COMPANY CONTAINED IN ATTRACTIVE CIRCULAR 

and sent to nearly 1,000 citizens. In 
it was this statement: 

"\Ve want the people of " 'innipeg to know 
that we a re their servants, tha t we are in 
bus iness to satisfy their utility wants. and 
to please them. "\Ve want to g ive Service. 
first, last and a ll th e time. Tha t is the 
policy which undel'lies our whole activi
ties. 

But we a lso believe that the best service 
,ca n onJ~, b e obta ined by the full est m eas
ure of co-operation on th e part of those 
,ve a1·e serving. "\Ve don't think that any 
utility se1·vice can b e entire ly satisfactor y 
unti l the public a nd the operating compan y 
realize they must work together. 

Criticism and suggestions from the 
public have been invited that would 
help t he company to give greater satis
faction. By following the suggestions 
w henever possible t he company has 
proved its sincerit y. 

Customers will receive with their 
November electric and gas bills cards 
headed "We Are On Ou r Toes to Serve 
You," and through regular issues of 
the Winnipeg Electric P ublic S ervice 
News, t he public will be informed of 
the service campaign. 

Without the co-operation of the em
ployees t he officials realized that their 
efforts would f ail. Each employee re
ceived instructions in a letter how to 
extend courtesies characteristic of the 
department. On th e street car, in the 
office of the company, in the homes 
during t h e reading of the gas meter, 
the employees are expected to give t h e 
u t most service. 

A further development in the j itney 
situation is the resumption of opera
tions by th e jitneys owned by th e Sound 
Transit Company, under a certifica t e of 
necessity issu ed by the State Board of 
Public Works at Olympia permitting 
the company to operate stages from 
Roosevelt H eights in the Cowen P ar k 
District into the business section. 

Armed w ith a legal opinion from 
Corporation Counsel Walter F. Meier t o 
the effect that the jitneys were being 
unlawfully operated, Superintendent of 
Public U tili t ies Carl H. Reeves, ordered 
their operations stopped. The compa ny 
again resum ed operations when a 
temporar y restraining order was issued 
by Judge Br inker in the Superior Cour t, 
giving the jitneys operating to Roose
velt H eights protection until Nov. 14. 

W .' R. Crawford, representing the 
jitney interests , alleges that t he com
pany had made proper application for a 
certificate of necessity, specifying the 
termini of the proposed stage r oute, and 
a sch edule of t ariffs, and that t he certifi
cate wa s duly granted by the Stat e De
partment of Public Works at Olympia; 
tha t the jitneys commenced operation 
under this authority, and that one 
driver was subsequently arrest ed and 
the other 26 dr ivers operating wer e 
threa tened with a rrest . 

The city legal depart ment t ak es the 
stand that the certificate of necessity 
granted to th e jitney drivers contains a 

clause which specifically .states that 
the buses shall be subject to the exist
ing ordnances of the city, and Corpora
tion Counce! Walter F. Meier has. issued 
an opinion that the certificate of con
venience and necessity granted by the 
State Board of Public Works did not 
supersede an existing city ordinance 
to regulate service within the city. 

In support of this opinion, a state
ment has been made by E. V. Kuyken
dall, director of the State Board of 
P ublic Wor ks, to the effect that the city 
of Seattle has sole authority in regu
lating jitney service. 

The board holds that it has no juris
diction over city streets and is unable 
to fix routes or termini of stage lines 
w ithin the city limits. The Department 
of Public Works was compelled to grant 
the certificate, according to Director 
Kuykenda ll, because of the uncontro
vert ed showing that the Sound Transit 
Compa ny had been in legitimate opera
tion between Roosevelt Heights and 
Sea ttle on a nd prior to Jan. 15 last. 

Federal Court Will Not Judge 
in St. Paul Case 

T he F ederal Court having refused to 
interfere at present in the St. Paul 
(Minn. ) City Railway rate case the way 
was left open for hearing before Judge 
F . M. Catlin on Nov. 15 in the Ramsey 
County District Court of the appeal of 
the company from an order by Judge 
J. C. Michael of the same court re
straining the company from collection 
of a n emergency rate of 7 cents, an 
increase of 1 cent, granted by the 
Minnesota Railroad Commission. 

Judges W. H . Sanborn, W. F. Booth 
a nd T . C. Munger of the Federal court 
in their decision on the appeal of the 
St . P aul City Railway of Nov. 3 for an 
order r es t ra ining the city from inter
fering with the collecting a flat rate 
of 7 cents per ride held that although 
t he court ha s jurisdiction in the case it 
sh ould not interfere until the state court 
of concur r ent jurisdiction has completed 
it s adjudication or shows lack of prompt 
diligence in reaching its decision. The 
appeal t o the Federal court was on the 
basis tha t the present rate of 6 cents 
did not permit the company to make 
a due return on it s investment, in effect 
confiscation of the property. 

Pierce Butler in speaking for the 
company m ade t he points that the case 
a rgued in Federal Court is not the same 
as that in the Ramsey court, because it 
dea ls with the 6-cent fare that is in 
existence, while the state case relates 
t o the 7-cen t fa re ordered by the Rail
r oad and W arehouse Commission; that 
no contract was enter ed into to appeal 
only t o the st a t e courts, as the city 
cont ends ; that the section of the 
Brooks-Coleman act , which gave the 
Railr oad and W ar ehouse Commission 
r a te control, requir ing a complete new 
trial is unconst itutional in that it gives 
t o t he cour t legislative authority; that 
the judge in the Ramsey County Dis
trict Court exceeded his authority when 
in a ddition t o granting a restraining 
order, he also in effect set the rate of 
fare by pr ohibiting collection of a fare 
at a r ate higher than that existing. 

The Federal judges ruled as follows: 
H owev er , thi s su it w ill not b e d ismissed. 

This court h a s jurisdiction of t he suit, a nd 
the court w ill s tay its h a n d a n d await t h e 
action of the court of Ramsey County until 
su ch time a s it has completed its duties 
or until su ch t ime as it app ears n ecessary 
in t h e discretion of t his cou rt that action 
should be t a k en and t h a t it ca n tak e a ction 
w ithout violating t h e rules 'h er etofore 
stat ed. · 
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Railway Rejects City Proposition 
The St. Johns Electric Company, op

erating street railway service in St. 
Augustine, Fla., and St. Johns count;v, 
also including a line to Anastasia 
beadh has refused the city's offer of 
$20 000 for its Matanzas River bridge, 
bec~use of the city's requirement that 
rent be paid for crossing the bridge and 
service :nrnintained right along. The 
company has countered with a proposi
tion. 

It offers the bridge for ~21,000 pro
vided the city and county allow the 
company to traverse the bridge fre e of 
rent and agree to abrogate that por
tion 'of the franchise requiring the com
pany to maintain service along certain 
routes. Abrogation of this sec tion 
would permit the company to withdraw 
from the street railway field in St. 
Augustine, which is something the city 
and county is trying to prevent. 

Many other concessions besides the 
payment of $100 a month by the com
pany for the use of 'the bridge were 
included in the city's proposition. 

Regulative Bus Ordinance 
Invalid 

A Muncie (Ind.) ordinance, passed 
in September, forbidding jitney buses 
from operating in Muncie on streets 
used by street cars, has been declared 
invalid by William A. McClelland, 
judge of the city court, on the ground 
that the object of the ordinance was 
to protect the Union Traction Company. 
The court said that if the city has 
power to enforce an ordinance of this 
kind, it would have equal power to 
say that no hacks could operate for 
hire on any streets of the city, and that, 
although the right of the city to regu
late traffic is admitted, prohibition is 
not regulation. It is understood the 
traction company will appeal. 

Six Cents Lowest Rate in Large 
Canadian Cities 

According to the Monetary Times of 
Toronto, Canadian public utility com
panies will now have their day as rate 
reductions will come more slowly than 
falling costs, and while their losse~ d:ur
ing the war were stupendous, their im
proved status is seen from the advanced 
rates of fare which have been author
ized. Cities listed by that paper follow : 

T en-cent fares: Regina, Calgary, Saska
toon, Sher~rooke, Sydney, N. S., North 
Cobalt, Levis, St. John. . 

Seven-cent far es. Montreal, Toronto, Wm
nipeg, Edmonton, Fort W illiam, Port. Ar
thur, Brandon, Peterboro, Quebec, Halifax, 
Guelph, Haileybury, New Glasgow. 

Six-cent fares: Sarnia, Moose Jaw, Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster, North 
Vancouver. 

It is noticed in the above summary 
that 6 cents is the lowest fare rate in 
the large cities of Canada. 

Small Road Turns to Gasoline Car 
The Indiana Truck Corporation, 

Marion, Ind., has constructed . a ~aso
line street car for the Galhpohs & 
Northern Traction Company, Gallipolis, 
Ohio. The new car is built on the lines 
of the regular Indiana truck, with the 
40-hp. motor enclosed in the regula
tion truck hood. The motors and 
bodies will be built in Marion. The car 
makes a speed of from 25 to 30 m.p.h. 
and has four speeds forward and four 
in reverse. The car has three brakes, 

an emergency, a service brake and the 
"pony truck" brake. The builders 
claim it will make 10 miles on a gallpn 
of gasoline. Four wheels ar e on tbe 
"pony truck" which carries the front 
part of the car, and there are two 
wheels in the rear. All are flanged to 
run on the street railway tracks. The 
car is of the pay-as-you- enter variety 
and will comfortably seat thirty 
persons. 

City Council Will Pass on 
Bus Routes 

By a recent vote of the City Council 
ot Decatur, Ill., bus routes will be 
regulated by the City Council and not 
by the Illinois Commerce Commission. 

Bus operation has become very active 
in tli e city of Decatur and bus owners 
wanted the Council to approve of 
routes designated by the commission 
and had asked the Council to pass a 
resolution giving its approval to what
ever routes the commission chose. 

No action will be taken by the Council 
until it has an opportunity to go over 
the various routes that have been sub
mitted. At a , recent meeting of the 
Council Mayor Borchers said that the 

, future growth of the city demanded 
careful consideration of all methods of 
transportation and that ever~ one wou~d 
be given a respectful hearmg on his 
petition. 

Connecticut Company Analyzes 
$1,352,918 Profit 

The startlingly high income of more 
than $1,000,000 announced for the Con
necticut Company by President L. S. 
Storrs recently has made it one of the 
leaders among electric railways which 
are recuperating from the period of 
depression. The details for · the first 
seven months of 1921 as compared with 
the same period for 1920 are as follows: 

1920 1921 
Total operatingJrevenue . .... $8,359,760 $9,588,807 
Total operatingjexpenses..... 8,178,330 7,832, I 05 

Netoperatingrevenue.. ... $181,430 $1,756,702 
Taxes.................... . 457,369 409,230 

Operating income ......... *$275,939 $1,347,472 
Total non-operating income.. 9,025 5,447 

Net income available for 
r eturn on capital in-
vested ........ ........ *$266,91 4 $1,352,919 

* Deficit. 

Taxes were reduced by the State 
Legislature to 3 per cent of the gross 
revenue, and operating expenses have 
declined by $346,225. A further sav
ing will follow the wage reduction of 
8¼ per cent which was made by the 
wage arbitra~ors, retroactive to June 
1. By this decision the maximum 
wage for motormen anq conductors was 
reduced from 60 cents to 55 cents. 

As indicated in the ELECTRIC 'RAIL
WAY JOURNAL for Oct. 29, page 798, 
the increased income of the company is 
due to a 10-cent fare and to the liberal 
policy followed by the State Legisla
ture. Among the measures passed 
were those regulating jitneys by a Pub
lic Utilities Commission and granting 
electric railways the right to operate 
buses, those exempting the electric raii
ways from obligations to bear cost of 
new bridges except for the cost of 
strengthening those used by the trol
leys a nd those .exempting the companies 
from paying for maintenance and con
struction of paving except for 8 in. 
on either side of each rail. 

Transportation 
News Notes 

Gives Sanction to Operation of Buses. 
- The Board of Public Utility Commis
sioners has granted authority to the 
Camden, Marlton a nd Medford Bus 
Company t o operate five buses between 
Camden and Medford, via Marlton. 

One-Man Cars in Use.-The Trenton 
& Mercer County Traction Corporation 
is now using exclusively one-man type 
cars on all the lines in the city of 
Trenton, N. J. With the arrival of 
five new one-man cars all the cars of 
the larger type have been placed on the 
suburb2n lines. 

Wants Reduced Fares.-The Empo
ria (Kan.) City Commission has re
quested the Kansas Electric Utilities 
Commission to reduce its rate of fare 
from 10 cents to 5 cents. The City 
Commissioners last year authorized the 
higher fare because of the high cost of 
operation. 

Fares Jump.-The Columbia Electric 
Street Railway, Light & Company, 
Columbia, S. C., recently increased its 
rates from 7 to 10 cents between the 
Fair Grounds and the city and at the 
rnme time put into effect a 3-cent 
charge for transfers for passengers 
coming into the city. 

Filed Applications to Be Considered. 
-The Public Utilities Commission of 
Washington, D. C., will hold a hearing 
this month on four motor bus applica
tions. The principal request is from 
the Washington Rapid Transit Com
pany, which is seeking to establish a 
route across town from Union Station 
to 3rd and O Streets. 

Civility and Courtesy Reign in 
Akron.---,The Northern Ohio Traction 
& Light Company, Akron, Ohio, was so 
infected with the "courtesy" disease 
last month that it appears it will re
main in the system for at least an
other month. The company continues 
to receive congratulatory messages on 
the courteous acts of its trainmen. The 
effort is to make "Civility as universal 
in Akron as the transfer." 

Syracuse Against One-Man Cars.
An ordinance has been adopted by the 
City Council of Syracuse, N. Y., mak
ing illegal the operation of one-man 
cars in Syracuse after Dec. 1. Ed
mund H. Lewis, Corporation counsel, 
has announced that injunction proceed
ings will be taken by the city if the 
New York State Railways, operating 
the local lines in Syracuse, persists in 
using one-man cars after the date fixed 
for their discontinuance. 

Traffic Signs Installed. - Stationary 
ornamental traffic signs have been 
placed on the downtown business 
streets of Dallas, Tex., to safeguard 
pedestrians in boarding or alighting 
from street cars. These stationary 
signs are made from concrete, heavy 
enough to withstand any ordinary 
shock, and display red and green li ghts 
at night. They are large enough to 
be seen by any motorist and are placed 
at the ends of the safety zones. Motor
men of the Dallas Railway have been 
instructed to stop their cars so that 
patrons in alighting or boarding will 
be behind and protected by these traffic 
signs. 
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Ill 
Toronto's Management 

Tas k of Rehabil itating Municipal 
Property in Hands of Messrs. 

Couzens and Harvey 

A bold s ign is now being displayed 
all over the city of Toronto and has 
become as famil iar as were dur ing the 
w ar the route s igns displayed in bat
t le-scar ed villa ges of the war zone. 
It reads something like this, "Tem
por ary cha nge of route owin~ to the 
urgent necessity of rene~mg the 
tracks on - - St r eet . Cars will be t em
por arily rerouted as fo llows : . . " 
Even the ma in thoroughfa res of To
ronto for severa l m iles h ave been 
closed to traffic for about th ree ~eeks . 
P eople t ake a little longer gettmg ! o 
vvork and g etting home. Ch anges m 
routes unless closely followed . a r e 
puzzling t o t he ci_ti_zens a nd ~n~irely 
confus ing to t he v1s1t?r· But 1t 1s all 
borne cheerfu lly, for m every pa~t of 
the city t h er e is evidence of t h e V!~or
ous pushing ah ead of t h e rehab1hta
tion of Toronto's broken down trans-
portation syst em . . . 

This big exper iment m pubhc own
ership was placed above an d beyond 
municipal politics w~er:i the Tor onto 
Transport at ion Comm1ss!on wa? named, 
consisting of T . W. Elhs, chairm 3:n, a 
manufac turing jeweler; George \ynght, 
a hotel proprietor, and Fred Miller, a 
const r uct ion engineer, but t he real 
planning and execut ion of this _work 
is being don e by two very able railway 
men . These are H. H . Cou zens, gen 
eral manager , and D. W. Ha!vey, as
s ist ant manager, whose duties c01_11-
menced on Sept. 1 wh en t h e commis
s ion took over the operation of the 
street ra ilway syst em from the T~
ronto Railway . Mr. Couzens, wh o 1s 
a lso general m anager of the Toronto 
H ydro El ectric Syst em, was g iven an 
indefi nit e leave of absence last year t o 
accept this pos ition as general m an
a ger for the commission. The expec
t ation is that h e will be gener a l man
ag er of both. F or the m ost part. the 
old department heads h ave r emamed 
with t he commission in their former 
canacities. 

Mr. Couzens is indeed fortunate in 
· havin O' behind h im a wealth of experi
ence 

0

most of which was obtained in 
E ngia nd, as an asset invaluable to h im 
in pushing fo rward this complet e re
organization and reconstru ction to a 
successful consumm at ion. Th e latest 
developm ents of the indust ry are being 
utilized in t h e form of saf et y cars . 
buses, a nd tra ilers, each in it s proper 
sphere. while t he g reater part of the 
olrl roll ing stock h as been made the 
subject of advertisement s t o ensnar e th e 
unwary operat ors of other street ra il · 
wavs. It is underst ood also that tr;:ick
les~ trollPv lines are to be built if it 
is shown th ;:it thev will fit into the g en
pr ;:i l scheme as "th e most econ omical 
solut ion. 

It is not surpr ising th :=i t the people 
are satisfied t o wait perhaps t wo or 
nerh a ps three years for an adeauate 
transportation system when they see 
PVerywhere before them concrete evi
d Pnce of t he det ermination of the com-

H . H. COUZEN S 

miss ion management to push t he work 
ahead just a s fast as t heir r esources 
will permit . Mr. Cou zens has seen t o 
it that months before the syst em was 
taken over new steel had been ordered, 
const r uct ion machinery purchased, en 
gineers employed, and material gath
ered in la rge dumps. On t he very day 
th at it was taken over gangs of men 
started to work not in one sect ion, but 
in many, t earing up old tracks, r e
ballasting and layin g new. Everything 
had been thought out a head. The 
vigor of the whole thing was an object 
lesson in itself. 

Mr. Couzens is a native of England . 
He was born in Totnes, Devonshire, 
Engla nd, in 1877 . Afte1· r eceiving h is 
education a t t he Independent College 
at Taunton , England, he subsequently 
ser ved as a pupil in both mechanical 
a nd elect r ical engineering with Allen 
& Sons , Taunton, an d t he Taunton Cor
por ation E lect rical Wor ks , respec
t ively, In 1898 h e was appointed as
s istant engineer of the Brist ol Cor 
nor ation E lectrical Department, in 
Bristol, England. and h eld that posi
tion until 1901, wh en he was a ppointed 
rleputy chief electr ical engineer of 
Brist ol. H e resigned in 1909 on his 
a ppointment as manager and eng ineer 

D. W. HARVEY. 

of the West Ham Corporation Electric 
Supplies, and in 1912 was appointed 
to a similar position with the Hamp
stead Borough Council, and continued 
for a year as consulting engineer for 
West Ham. He resigned that position 
at the end of 1912 on his appointment 
as g eneral manager of the Toronto 
Hydro Electric system and took up the 
duties of this position early in 1913. 
As previously stated, Mr. Couzens will 
probably continue in this capacity in 
spite of the arduous duties connected 
with his appointment as general man
ager of the municipal property in To
ronto. 

Mr . Harvey, the assistant manager 
of the commission, was previously su
perintendent and engineer of the To
ronto Civic Railway. Mr. Harvey was 
with the Toronto Civic Railway when 
operation fi r st began in 1911, at which 
time h e was given charge of construc
tion. In 1912 the operation and main
t enance were a lso placed under his 
supervision. 

Mr. H ar vey was born in London, 
Ontario, on F eb. 24, 1887. ~fter 
graduating from the Toronto Umver 
s itv he was with the Ontario Power 
Coinpany and subsequently was con
nect ed w ith the Toronto Structural 
Steel Company. 

Leaves Holding Company 
S. E. Wolff, of Hodenpyl, Hardy & Com

pany, Becomes Executiv~ in Food 
Products Corporat10n 

S. E . Wolff, who for many years has 
been identified with Hodenpyl, Hardy & 
Company, Inc., New Yor k , in the ma1: 
agement of public u tilit y proper t~es, 1s 
ret iring from his _p r esent connectio1: to 
become vice-president of the Umted 
States F ood Products Corpora tion . 

Mr . Wolff is a Wes t ern man. H e 
was born and educat ed in Michigan 
where he spent his earlier business life 
in the operation of public utility and 
r ailroad properties. In 1903 he became 
general manager of the Jackson (Mich.) 
Gas Company ( now owned by the Mich
igan Light Company), and two years 
later bec ame vice-president, and also 
vice-president and general manager of 
the gas, elect ric light and power and 
city traction properties in Saginaw and 
Bay City and the interurban road con
necting these cities . 

In 1908, he removed to New York 
City a nd was eng aged in the executive 
offices of Hodenpyl, Walbridge & Com
pany, principally in examination and 
reports on properties and the · reorgani
zation of work ing forces of such prop
erties as were acquired. He remained 
wit h Hodenpyl, Walbridge & Company 
until 1911 when it was succeeded by 
Hodenpyl , Hardy & Company for whom 
he has been constantly engaged in ex
aminations of organizations of working 
forces and management of corporations, 
principall y publ ic utilities but embrac
ing also r ailroad, manufacturing and 
mining properties. 

Dur ing the past six years Mr. Wolff 
has had general supervision of pur
chases of the Hodenpyl, Hardy & Com
pany properties which include the Con
sumers Power Company, Michigan 
Light Company, Central Illinois Light 
Company, Southern Indiana Gas & 
Electric Company. the Northern Ohio 
Traction & Light Company. etc., and 
in the course of these duties it has been 
necessary to visit many manufacturing 
plants with a view of ascertaining their 
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ability to produce apparatus, suppLes, 
etc., and of inquiring into their facili
ties and organizations. Incident to the 
foregoing he has given particular at
tention to valua'tions of properties and 
the economics and engineering involved 
in the presentation of rate cases. 

In 1917 he entered the army and 
was assigned to the Signal Corps and 
later to the Bureau of Aircraft Pro
duction where he served as the head of 
the Finance Division. On his discharge 
from the army he resumed his duties 
with Hodenpyl, Hardy & Company, Inc., 
and the properties under their manage
ment with which he has been associated 
until his reeent election to the vice
presidency of the United States Food 
Products Corporation. 

He is a member of the leading trade 
and technical associations and has done 
important committee work as well as 
filled various offices in organizations. 

Lionel Drew, formerly connected with 
the Savannah (Ga.) Electric Company, 
a Stone & Webster property, has gone 
to Guatemala where he has accepted a 
position with the American Interna
tional Company. 

Alderman R. Mayne, deputy Lord 
Mayor of Newcastle-on-Tyne and chair
man of the Newcastle Tramways Com
mittee, was elected president of the 
Municipal Tramway Association of 
Great Britain at the recent annual 
meeting at Manchester. 

P. E. Glenn, who has been acting 
secretary of the Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission for the past year, has as
sumed the duties of accountant for the 
commission following the appointment 
by the commission of G. F. Smith of 
the Oklahoma City Chamber of Com
merce, as permanent secretary. Mr. 
Glenn was employed by the commission 
as accountant but was serving in both 
positions temporarily until the commis
sion saw fit to appoint a permanent 
secretary. Mr. Glenn has served with 
the commission almost continuously 
since 1910, and is one of the most 
valuable employees of that body. 

111:::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~:;~::::::::::::::::::::::::1~, 
WiBiam E. Baker, a well-known civil 

and electrical engineer who retired from 
active engineering practice some years 
ago, died suddenly on Nov. 1 at his 
home in New York. He was born in 
Springfield, Mass., sixty-five years ago. 
After completing his technical educa
tion at Lafayette College he entered 
railroad service, later becoming largely 
instrumental in breaking the westward 
trail for the Canadian Pacific. He was 
chief engineer of the International & 
Great Northern Railway from 1884 to 
1888. After several years spent with th~ 
Thomson-Houston Electric Comnany, 
Mr. Baker was in Boston from 1892 to 
1894 in charge of the electrification of 
the West End Street Railway system. 
Several years later he was general 
superintendent of the W es:t Sid" 
Elevated Road of Chi<'ago and subse
quently came t'l New York as general 
superintendent and cl-iief electrical en
gineer of the Manhattan Elevated Rail
way. Later, Mr. Baker opened an of
fice in New York and was consulting 
and constructing en<dneer for several 
electric roads, including the Scioto Val
ley Traction Company, Columbus, Ohio. 

Manufactures and the Markets 
DISCUSSIONS OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE 

MANUFACTURER, SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

@$@4. 

Business Improvement 
Department of Commerce Survey Indi

cate3 Increased Production in Rep
resentative Industries 

That there is a real basis for the 
general statement of improved business 
already issued by the Department of 
Commerce is revealed by the detailed 
departmental survey for October. This 
publication, the third number of The 
Survey of Current Busines'I, shows the 
trend of all important industrial move
ments at the first of October. A care
ful study of the figures presented shows 
that, considered as a whole, business 
and industry have moved forward. In 
the majority of industries production 
and consumption increased and stocks 
declined. ' Iron and steel showed a 
steady gain. The building industry in
dicated improvement. Textile consump
tion figures continued to advance and 
exports of raw cotton were substan
tially larger than a year ago. The un
employment problem, while still far 
from disposed of, showed a decided 
change for the better. 

Taking up several important indus
tries and _treating them separately, the 
survey said that the iron and steel in
dustry evidenced a slight 'improvement 
i~ P!-'oduction during September, with 
pig iron 2. 7 per cent greater than in 
August and steel ingots 1.9 per cent 
greater. Exports and imports of iron 
and steel increased, by 24.2 and 35.1 
per cent, respectively. An increase in 
unfilled steel orders marked the turn
ing point in a long decline. Orders for 
bolts continued to increase, but for nuts 
and rivets the demand, as shown by 
!}eW and unfilled orders, declined. Bar 
iron shipments increased slightly. 

_Copper. pro~uction turned upward, 
:VIth a shght mcrease in August. An 
mcreased foreign demand is noted for 
this metal, with September exports 44.1 
per cent l~rger than August and, with 
one exc_eption, the largest monthly ship
ment smce May, 1920. 

Zinc production continued to decline 
but at a descending ratio; the Sentem~ 
ber ?ecline was only 2 per cent. Stocks 
declmed 6.1 per cent. The decline in 
stocks of tin was arrested at a level 
53 per cent below the previous Sep
tember. There was an increase in im
ports, September being 13 per cent 
larger than August. During Septem
~er: steel prices declined slightly, but 
m iron, copner, lead, tin and zinc in
c~eases of from 1 to 6 per cent' oc
curred 

Buildino- costs continue to decline. As 
mea:;:urpd hv t 1'e Aberthaw Constr11ction 
0.omnanies' index for concn'te factory 
b~ildings.' the SeptembPr cost de
clined 1.9 per cent. while the Enr,i
neering News-Record shows a further 
drop of 2.7 per cent compared with 
August . The latter index is based on 
the cost 0f steel. lumber, cement and . 
<'nmrr1on labor. Cement nrod11ction wac; 
the larg·est on record for September. 
1111d Yl''W re"ords of shinments were es
t~blished for the quarter and the first 
nme months of the year. Stocks of 
cement at the mills were drawn upon 
to supply the demand during Septem-

ber, as is customary in the season of 
active demand, and declined 16.2 per 
cent from August. 

In the field of railroad transportation 
good progress was made in reducing the 
number of idle freight cars during Sep
tember with a decrease of 30 per cent, 
box car surplus declining 39.3 per cent 
and coal cars 24.9 per cent. At the end 
of September, car surplus had been re
duced 65 per cent from the peak last 
March. Shortage of freight cars in
creased but the total shortage is still 
very small. Total car loading:s in
creased 4 per cent in September, espe
cially merchandise loadings, and are· 
the largest since November, 1920. 

Prices of Malleables Unsteady 
As in the other branches of the iron 

and steel industry the m anufacturers 
of malleable fittings are operating only 
on part time and quite a wide range in 
price quotations can be had. One New 
England foundry which turns out guy 
clamps, insulator pins and other mis
cellaneous small castings is operating 
from two to three days a week. Very 
few large orders are being placed and 
competition is keen. Price cutting is 
much in evidence and some manufac
turers declare that prices have been 
quoted in a number of instances which 
cover only the bare cost of material and 
labor without any allowance for over
head cost or profit. 

From the high mark two years ago 
of 36 cents a pound for small malle
able castings the price has dropped to 
around 13 to 14 cents a pound at the 
present time. Some quotations as low 
as 8 to 10 cents- have been reported. 
For the larger castings the price ranges 
from 8 to 11 cents per pound. Malle
able prices at Pittsburgh have held 
steady around $20.50 per ton for the 
past month. However, slight changes 
would have little effect on finished cast
ings and there is little to indicate that 
finished prices will change for some 
time. 

Manufacturers state that many users 
of malleable castings have large stocks 
on hand which were purchased a year 
or so ago and these stocks must be con
sumed before any considerable activity 
can be expected. 

Westinghouse Company Buys 
Seattle Plant 

Negotiations leading up to the 
establishment in Seattle by the West
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company of a manufacturing and as
sAmbling plant were consummated a 
short time ago when this company 
nurchased the 11lant of the Kilbourne 
l:i Clark Manufacturing Company of 
Seattle for a reported consideration of 
$130,000. The plant will be used for 
the assembling and testing of machin
ery, manufacturing switch-boards and 
instrument panels, warehousing of t he 
~ompany's products and the housing of 
its sales organization. Seattle is the 
nrincinal distributing center for the 
Westinghouse products in the North
west. 
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Carbon Brush Demand for 
Maintenance Needs 

Deliveries Ar e P ro mpt Thoug h P roduc
tion Is Still on a S ub-Norma l Basis 
Manufacturers of carbon brushes 

quite uniformly report a ~uiet mar½et 
for their product so far this fall. With 
industrial operation at its present low 
point in almost all lines of activity 
throughout the country fewer moto1:s 
are being run and consequently t here 1s 
not the normal demand for brush r e
placements. On t he other hand, in cer 
tain lines of industry it has been pos
sible to take advantage of the oppor
tunity offered by these times of s lack 
production to overhaul electrical equ ip
ment, and in those quarters t he demand 
for replacement brushes has held up 
for the past few months fairly well . 
E lectric railways are not endeavoring 
to carry surplus stocks, and their buy
ing has continued on a hand-to-mouth 
basis. 

There are many signs, however, of 
better business ahead. It is stated in 
several quarters that the carbon brush 
business is cont inuously showing an 
improvement, an indication that a state 
of normalcy in this line is slowly but 
surely approaching. Producers natur
a lly are proceeding cautiously on the 
s upposition that the next few months 
w ill not bring forth any startling in• 
Cl'ease in demands. At the present 
time production is averaging around 65 
per cent of capacity while inventories 
have been brought down to a corre
sponding level. 

Stocks of the semi-finished products 
are in ample shape to fill customers' 
current demand and all manufacturers 
are able to make very prompt ship
ments. Prices are no longer at their 
peak, most manufacturers having made 
reductions in their prices in amounts 
varying from 10 to 20 per cent Other 
manufacturers are still quoting on the 
same price basis that they have been 
for the past few years. This was the 
case when prices were not raised to 
correspond with peak production costs 
that existed during this time. 

Seven Bids on Queensboro 
Subway Extension 

The New York Transit Commission 
received seven bids on the construction 
of certain subway extensions to the 
Queensboro subway from Grand Central 
Station to Forty-first Street and Eighth 
A venue. The extension will give sub
stantial relief to the congested area 
of the Interborough shuttle operated in 
Forty-second Street and will materially 
improve the service of the Queensboro 
subway. This extension is regarded as 
one of the most important remaining 
links of the dual system to be con
structed. 

The bids received are: Powers-Ken
nedy Construction Corporation, 149 
Broadway, $3,839,000; Keystone State 
Construction Corporation, 17 West 42nd 
Street, $3,895,000; F. L. Cranford, Inc., 
149 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, $4,171,-
000; Patrick McGovern, Inc., 50 East 
42nd Street, $4,235,000; Booth & Flynn, 
Ltd., $4,389,000; Rogers & Haggerty, 
125th Street and Park A venue, $4,-
800,000 and J. A. Gillespie Co., 7 Dey 
Street, which stated its bid would be 
approximately $5,000,000. 

The plan for this extension calls for 
a two-track subway beginning at a 
lower level underneath the existing 
shuttlE> ..__Mlr!,, near Vanderbilt, ex-

tending west under Forty-second Street 
to a point in West Forty-second Street, 
a short distance east of Sixth A venue 
where the line bends south under 
Bryant Par k into Sixth A venue and 
thence · turns west into Forty-first 
Street and continues a long that thor
oughfare to a terminal joint just west 
of Eighth Avenue. Stations on the 
new line will be two in number, one 
at F ifth Avenue a nd F orty-second 
Stree t and the second beneath the 
T imes Square station of the Inter 
boroug h w est side subwa y. 

One r eason g iven by the Transit 
Commission fo r constructing the line 
as far a s Eighth Avenue is that event
ually it will connect with a new sub
way t hrough the latter thoroughfare, 
which, it is believed, w ill be the first 
to be bu ilt when new work b egins. 

Copper Demand Widespread 
The a mount of copper available a t 

13¼ cents a pound delivered for Novem
ber and December shipm ent is becom
ing quite small, as most p r oducers are 
holding at 13i and some ar e entirely 
out of the market . 

Consumption is showing improve
ment, and one large manufacturer of 
copper and brass goods says that he 
doubts whether the proportion of cop
per recently boug ht and used for build
ing up stocks in consumers' hands is 
nearly as large as many are inclined t o 
think. Demand for copper goods is 
today much better than for brass prod
ucts, but the brass business has im 
proved considerably during recent 
weeks. 

The amount of scrap brass on the 
American market is becoming quite 
small, and this will tend to help raise 
the price of copper during t he next 
few months. One consumer, however, 
does not expect any large increase in 
the copper price to result but rath er 
a healthy and sustained moderate in 
crease, while another says t hat his com
pany has increased stocks of metal on 
hand greatly in the last few months. 

Rolling Stock 

Danbu ry & Bethel Street Railway, Dan
bury, c,n;n,, will be in the market for four 
safety car s provided the r ece iver, J . Moss 
l\'es, rece ives th e p ermission from the Su
perior Court , to which h e has petitioned. 

Staten hlancl (N. Y.) l\Iidland Railway 
has purcased from the Second A v enue Rail
road X ew York forty of the 100 double
truck on e-man cars which the latter com
pany r emodeled from open car s as was de
scr ibed in the Feb. 19 , 1921, issue of the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

l'ennsyh·ania-Ohio Electric Co., Youngs
town, Ohio, has ordered ~eventeen one-man 
safety cars, twelve of which a r e to be used 
in giving addi tional service on the Youngs
town .Municipal Railway which is a · sub
sidiary company. With the arrival of these 
~ars the number of this type of car used 
by the company will be increased to sixty
one. 

Recent Incorporations 

Norwood S treet Railway, B irmi ngh am, 
Ala., has been incor porated with a capital 
stock of $2,000. The purpose of the n ew 
corporation is to acquire, maintain and 
operate a railway in the city of Birmiru.
h2.m. 

Yincennes (Ind.) Electric Railway has 
been incorporated with capital of $100,000, 
as successor under reorganization to the 
Yincennes Traction Company. G. H. Arm
strong, J. H. Powers and E. C. Theobold 
are the incorporators. 

Plaza Railw ay, Charlotte, N. C., has been 
incorporated w it h a capital stock of $50,000. 

.. 
The incorporat ors are H. B. Heath, D. H. 
Johnston a nd C. E. Barnha rdt. The new 
compa ny will r esume the s ervice on Cen
tra l Avenue and a long the Pla za which was 
a ba n don ed som e years ago. 

Track and Roadway 

Chattanoog a (Tenn.) Traction Company 
ex pects to exten d its Red B a nk line a dis
tance of about 12 miles a long tile Dayton 
highway. 

Ca1,e G ira rcleau-Jacksou Interurban Rail
w ay, Ca1>e Girardeau, l\Io., will rebuild the 
line at a cost of $50,000 . New tracks and 
new equ ipmen t w ill be purchased. 

Cinc innati (Ohio) Traction Company, will 
p lace new r a ils on V ine Street from Mul
berry to McMilla n Streets. The es timate 
s u bm itted by t he compa n y to W . J. Kuertz, 
di r ect or of street r a il roads , is $58, 000. 

C'i n c inn at i , Ohio. A n initia t ed ordinance 
to extend the East E n d line of the Cin
c innati (O h io) Traction Compa ny to Cali
forn ia was over w helmin g ly defeated at the 
m unicipa l e lection held h er e on N ov. 8. This 
was the second t ime the a m endment was de
feated by the vot er s. 

Northwest e rn Ohio R a ilway & Power 
Com1,any, Tole do, Ohio, w ill r eballa st about 
5 miles of track. This b a llast will not be 
put in u nder t h e t ies until n ext s pring, 
but can be purch ased a nd d istributed much 
more economically now tha n during seasons 
of h eavy t r affic. 

S au Di e g o ( Cal.) Electric Railway h a'.s 
com pleted that part of the reconstruction 
of the doub le track a nd p a ving between 
Third a nd St ate S treets on Broadway 
w hich was beg·u n the la tter part of Sep
tember. 

Young stown (Ohio) l\Iunicipal Railway , a 
su bsid ia r y ot: t h e Pennsylva nia-Ohio Elec
tric Com pan y, r ecently completed construc
tion of 2~ miles of double track on one of 
its principal lines in Youngstown. The 
rails, w ith thermit welded joints, are laid on 
steel ties, embedded in concret e. 

Little Rock Railway & Electric Com
J>a n~-. L ittl e Roc k, Ark., has been urged to 
bu ild a con necting line through the w estern 
por tion of t he city to provide service for 
r esid ents of the d istrict between Prospect 
Avenue a n d t h e r oute of the Highland 
lines. It is estimated t h a t this proposed 
line would cost approxima t e ly $9 0,000 . 

Trade Notes 

n·estinghou se E lectric & l\Ianufacturin~ 
ConlJ)a n y has a nnounced the foll owing 
changes in its service dep a rtment: B. B. 
Burkett has been appointed dis trict s ervice 
manager in the Seattle office, succeeding N . 
P. ,vuson, who has been tra n sferred t o 
sales service activities on switch boa rd s and 
similar apparatus in the Seattle t e rritor y. 
The Salt Lake service d epartm ent has been 
made a branch of the Denver office, under 
the direction of A. F. MacCallum, d is trict 
,service manager, Denver. M. R. Davis , for
m erly district service man ager a t Sa lt L a k e, 
will r emain at Salt Lak e a nd devote his time 
to field service work and to securing r e 
pair business for both s hips. 

Fred B. U hri g , for t he past forty years 
a n employee of the Western E lectric Com
pany has r etired from active ser v ice. Fred 
Uhrig joined the Western E lectric Com
pany as an office boy in Chicago in 1 88 1. 
The, sp irit of application a nd s incerity of 
purpose which have mar ked his w hole life 
showed themselves even t hen, a nd promo
tion came rapidly. By 1883 h e h a d become 
ed itor and service man, a nd in 1 895 , credit 
man of the Ch icago offi ce. W h en the D en
ver branch was open ed in J a nua r y, 1903, 
Mr. Uhrig was chosen as its m a nager. The 
fo!lowing year he went to Kan sa s City a s 
manager of the d istribu tin g b r anch ther e, 
and later became a lso west ern district m a n
ager. He contributed m or e tha n any other 
man to the development of his compa ny's 
business in the southwest bet ween the Mis
sissippi and the Rockies. 

New Advertising Literature 

D a,·id n · . Onan, 43 Roy alston Avenue, 
M in neapoli s, is d is tribu t ing a leafl et d e
scribing the " Onan" la the a n d mica under
cutter. 

T exas Con1p a n y, N ew York, made "Diesel 
Engines" t h e su bj ect a bout which the lead 
ing a r t icle was p ublish ed in a r ecent iss ue 
of L1t brication. 




